
FIFTEEN PERISH IN FIRE.

Many Lives Lost in Burning Convent 
Near Montreal.

Montreal, Que., April 21.—Fifteen 
lives were lost last night in tile burning 
of the convent of St. Anne at Ste. Gene
vieve, a little village eighteen miles from 
this city. Of the dead, ten were pupils, 
four were old women over 80, pension- 
aires of the institution, and one was a 
nun, Sister Marie, who perished in at
tempting to save the little ones in her 
charge.

The list of the dead follows:
Sister Marie, adjutor.
Parmelia Dugas, Ste. Genevieve.
Eglantine Proulex, 1010 Rue St. Anne, 

Montreal.
Maria Legault, Ste. Genevieve.
Marceline Villemaire, Montreal.
Emma Perrault, St. Henri, Montreal.
Amanda Gerand, Ste. Genevieve.
Leonie Daoust, I lie Bizard.
Berthe Tessier, Ille Bizard.
Aldea Robitaille, Ste. Genevieve.
Irene Bertrand, Ste. Genevieve.
All of the above were pupils of the 

institution, girls ranging from 12 to 17 
years of age.

Madame Michel Lalande.
Madame Cardinal.
Madame Beaulieu.
Madame Poltvin.
The latter would have been 100 years 

of ago on May 16.
The origin of the fire is so far wrap

ped in mystery and even the precise place 
in which it broke ont is in doubt. Those 
who were earliest on the Scene says that 
it appeared to have started in the “Hos
pice,” as the portion of the building oc
cupied by the old women is known. 
There five of these, and only one escap
ed. She knows nothing of the cause. 
Most of these old women are fond of 
smoking, and the explanation given is 
that the fire started from one of the in
mates smoking in bed contrary to the 
rules.

The convent building was a three stor
ey and a half stone edifice, built in 1871, 
with a frontage of 75 feet and a depth 
of 45 feet. It was of old-fashioned con
struction. This lumber was very dry 
and was the cause of the fire spreading 
so rapidly.
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Many Notable Admirals Who 

Held Command at Western 
Outpost. M. DELCA88E TO REMAIN.

French Statesman Decides to Retain 
Foreign Portfolio.

Paris, April 22.—Yielding to the 
personal solicitations of President 
Loubet, and the leaders of the 
government party, that his retire
ment would be a serions national pen! 
at the time, M. Delcasse today advised 
Premier Ronvier that he would recon
sider and withdraw his resignation as 
foreign minister.

This was after strong assurances had 
been given M. Delcasse that the minis
try was nnited in sympathy and sup
port of his foreign policy. It wee the 
intention to hold a special cabinet coun
cil at which the united attitude of the 
ministry upon foreign questions would 
receive definite expression. However, 
M. Delcasse’s personal conferences with 
M. Loubet swfr Ro*ier made euch an 
explicit declaration nnneceesary, the pro
posed council was abandoned and M. 
Ronvier went to the Ely see palace at 5 
o'clock this evening, where he announc
ed to M. Loubet that M. Delcasse would 

in the cabinet
During the conferences today between 

the President and MM. Ronvier and 
Delcasse the latter said be would retain 
the portfolio of foreign affairs only in 
case the entire cabinet approved of his 
foreign policy, which he would carry out 
according to his views: The authority 
necessary to carry negotiations out with 
powers was ineffective if such negotia
tions led to reserves or divergencies 
among the members of the cabinet. The 
pm pose of the intended cabinet meeting 
was then removed and every scrapie in 
the mind of the foreign minister concern
ing the. loyalty and support given him. 
The conferences accomplished the same 
object, showing that there was no diver
gence of views, and 1» consequence M. 
Delcasse gave as his final answer that 
he would remain.

Firmness Toward Germany
M. Delcasse staying in the cabinet is 

expected to result in a firmer attitude to
wards Germany than heretofore shown.

The foreign minister’s policy has been 
to give Germany adequate assurances 
that her interests in Morocco would be 
treated the same as the rest of the 
world, but after making these approaches 
he did not desire to yield France’s entire 
project concerning Morocco at the dic
tation of Germany.

This appears to have excited fears in 
high quarters that M. Delcasse’s cour
teous but firm stand against Germany 
might lead to dangerous complications. 
It is said that some members of the cabi
net shared the view that a grave issue 
with Germany might result from too firm 
an insistance upon the French Moroccan 
policy, and that President Loubet is also 
credited with the desire not to have the 
Moroccan issue drift into dangerous com
plications. Only the socialists and radi
cals openly expressed this view in the 
chamber of deputies, hut the more influ
ential sentiment was that immediately 
snrmnnding M. Delcasse. He felt there
fore that it was useless to proceed with
out the strong support of his colleagues 
representing the government, and if a 
temporizing policy with Germany was 
desired some one else should assume the 
responsibility. Consequently his offer to 
resign was everywhere interpreted as a 
triumph for Germany, whereas his de
termination to remain is interpreted as a 
check to German designs.

M. Gervais (Dem.-Repnblican) said: 
“M. Delcasse’s resignation new would

not desperate the government is nnited. 
It will also testify that 8 campaign of a 
foreign country, no matter how ably It 

be conducted, is without effect on 
— internal affairs. These are the es
sential points which the incident make 
perfectly clear.”

London, April 22.—The decision of M. 
Delcasse to retain control of the foreign 
affairs 'of France was received with 
marked pleasure In political circles in 
London, where his constant efforts to 
prevent the spread of the far eastern 
conflict and smooth away Anglo-Rus- 
fisn causes of friction are ungrudgingly 
acknowledged.

CLOSING DISORDERLY HOU8E8.

New York Police Continue Policy of 
Repressing “Tsrderloin.”

\ H>w "York, April 22.-3Conthraing the 
closing of the “Tenderloin resorts” that 

inaugurated about a week ago, fol
lowing a stabbing affray in 31st street, 
the police tonight started their work in 
Brooklyn. Police Captain Formosa, with 
a squad of men, descended on six disor
derly houses and arrested a number of 
women.

WRECK ON ELECTRIC LINE.

Brakes Refuse to Work and Crowded 
Car Overturns.may

onrWith the closing of the naval yard at 
Esquimau and finis having been writ
ten to the career of the Pacific station 
of the British navy, the Colonist pre
sents a list of the admirals and rear 
admirals who have been in command 
at Esquimau. This list was prepared 
by Commander J. F. Parry, R. N„ of 
H. M. S. Egeria, now surveying in Brit
ish Columbia waters.
Parry, who has kindly compiled the 
list, writes from Chemainus as follows:

"Now that the Pacific station of the 
Yyttllh nayy hr.-t rerre/i to exist,-5! 
think the attached list of naval officers 
who have filled the Important position 
of commander-in-chief of that station 
since its first formation in 1837 may 
prove of Interest to your readers.

“The particulars, as given, are as ac
curate as I can make them, but if any
one will supply me with further infor
mation on the subject, either in the 
shape of corrections or additions, I 
shall be most grateful.”

Rear admirals and naval command- 
ers-in-chief of the Pacific station from 
its formation to its abolition, with the 
names of their flagships and flag cap
tains where known :

1837-41—Charles B. H. Ross, C. B. 
1841-44—Richard Thomas.
1844-47—Sir George F. Seymour, KL, 

C. B., G. C. H.; Collingwood.
1847-50—R. Phipps-Homby, C. B.; 

Asia-
1850-53—Fairfax Moresby, C. B., K. 

M. T.; Portland.
1853- 4—David Price.
1854- 7—Henry W. Bruce; Monarch. 
1857-60—Sir Robert Lambert Baynes,

K. C. B.; Ganges, John Fulford. "
1860-2—Sir Thomas Maitland, Bart., 

C. B.; Bacchante.
1862-4—John Kingcome.
1864-6—Hon. Joseph Denman; Sutlej, 

T. P. Coode.
1866-9—Hon. George F. Hastings, C.

B. ; Zealous, Richard Dawkins.
1869-72—Arthur Farquhar; Zealous,

Francis A Hume.
1872- 3—Charles F. Hillyar, C. B.; Re

pulse, Charles T. Curme.
1873- 6—Hon. Arthur A. L. Pedro 

Cochrane, C. B.; Repulse, J. E. M. Wil
son and R. Carter.

1876—George Hancock; Shah, F. W. 
Wilson.

1876-9—Algernon Fred. Rous de Hor
sey; Shah, F. C. D. Bedford.

1879-81—Frederick Henry Stirling; 
Triumph, Albert H. Markham.

1881-4—Algernon McLennan Lyons; 
Swlftsure, H. C. Altchlson.

1884- 5—John Kennedy Erskine Baird; 
Swlftsure, Hon. T. ,S. Brand.

1885- 7—Sir Michael Culme Seymour, 
Bart.; Triumph, Henry Rose.

1887-90—Algernon Charles Fleschi 
Heneage: Triumph, H. Rose; Swlftsure, 
J L. Hammet.

1890-93—Charles Frederick Hotham,
C. B.; Wars pi te, Hon. H. Lambton. 

1893-96—Henry Fred. Stephenson, C.
B. ; Royal Arthur, F. P. Trench and F. 
Firm Is.

1896-99—Henry St Leger Bury Palli- 
ser; Impérieuse, C. H. Adair.

1899- 1900 — Lewis Anthony Beau
mont; Warsplte, T. P. Walker.

1900- 03—Andrew Kennedy Bickford,
C. M. G.; Warsplte and Grafton, C. R 
Keppel, C. B., D. S. O.

1903-05 — James Edward Clifford 
Goodrich, M. V. O. (commodore) ; Graf
ton and Bonaventure.

Chicago, April 22.—-Twenty-five per- 
sous were injured in a wreck tonight on 
the Chicago & Milwaukee electric road 

a „f.e,?nleaf 8treet and Fourth avenue, 
at Willamette a suburb 15 miles from 
Chicago. Charles Franklin of Evans
ton is expected to die as the result of his 
ÎSJUnies^ i Hebbelthwrite and Rev. 
±. tr. Frost, both prominent in Evans- 
ton, were severely injured. Several pro
fessors and students of the Northwest
ern university, returning from a baseball 
game, were among the injured. The 
•meek occurred through the overturning 
of a car, caused by the brakes refusing 
to work when the car struck a curve, 
traveling af a speed.a* 20 miles jin-hour.

YOUNG.RANCHERS’ SUICIDE.

Commander

was 8ad End of Two Young Men in the 
Interior.

Vancouver. April 22.—(Special)—Two 
young men well known m the upper 
country have killed themselves. Both 
were young ranchers. J. E. Moore end 
hrank Wycott became lonesome, work- 
mg hard all day and surrounded by lone
ly hills and forests with few habitations 
to visit at night. Moore hanging him
self and was found early next morning 
by his father, hanging from a tree. Wy- 

New York, April 22.—The joint ar- “>tt took strychnine, 
bltration plan between the building The master plombera of British Oo- 
tradea.employers’ association and the 'nmbia have met in convention here and 
unions of the building trades of the city organized a provincial association to 
of New York was adopted at a confer- advance trade interest. The next con- 
ence held late today By twenty-eight 1 mention will be held in Victoria. The 
of the unions, by the representatives of Victoria delegates were J. H. Goughian, 
the four remaining unions as Individ- i, “beret and A. J. Mallett. The fol- 
uals and by thirty-one of the organize- 11°W15K officers were elected: President, 
tions in the building trades association ! H- Goughian; vice-president, J. J. 
The four unions that have yet to adopt I Morton, Nanaimo; secretary, J. G. An- 
the arbitration plan are the stonecut- iperson, Vancouver; treasurer. C. Weeks, 
ters, cement workers, bricklayers and ! Vancouver. The visiting members were 
tile layers. The lock-out declared by banqueted and C. A. Godson entertained 
the employers' association against the 1 t6eP wlt“ an automobile tour of ths 
local brotherhood of carpenters practl- par .
cally will be withdrawn when charters ! It is the belief of salmon cannera here 
are granted by the national brotherhood that the Chinook Columbia river salmon 
of carpenters to the master carpenters' are running in the Fraser. They are 
association and the Greater New York !arÇer a°d heavier than ever before, and 
carpenters. The latter unions were *«. believed that these salmon were 
first organized by the employers' asso- bred in California and made for the Co- 
elation to fight the brotherhood of car- lDInWa river to spawn, but nissed, and 
penters, which is now forcing them to came 011 t0 the Fraser. Tuey are ran- 
become regular locals of the national ning 10 lar*e numbers. Thus the Fras- 
organization. , er will benefit by the artificial propaga

tion across the line.

remain

■o
ARBITRATION PLAN ADOPTED.

Troubles in New York Building Trades 
Adjusted.

i

SUICIDE IN MILAN CATHEDRAL.

Austrian Countesa Sheets Herielf D 
ing Good Friday Services.

New York, April 22.—A special de
spatch from Milan, Italy, to the Ameri- 

says: In the midst of the great 
throng gathered in II Dumo, the fam
ous cathedral of Milan, during the Good 
Friday services, the Marchioness Maris 
Palla vieiui, Viscountess of Trent, Aus
tria, shot and killed herself under cir
cumstances intensely dramatic and extra
ordinary. In the cathedral, where sev
eral thousand devout Catholics of Milan 
were gathered, the revolver shot rang 
ont when the congregation knelt silently 
about the crucifix in the church during 
the solemn moments of the veneration. 
The ceremony of the stations ef the tw* 
had just been concluded. An Austrian 
priest hurried to the aide of the countess 
and found her dying with a wound in 

mean that Germany is dominating onr her forehead. Her death occurred a 
policies.” short time later, while she was on the

M. Denys Cochin (Conservative) re- way to a hospital. The Marchioness 
marked : “It would be disastrous for ns Mails Palla vicini was known throughout 
to have onr foreign minister retire on a Italy for her great beauty; she was not 
gesture of Emperor William.” yet 30. Her great domestic unhappiness

Similar expressions show the .prevail- following her separation from her bas
ing sentiment that M. Delcasse’s resigns- band is supposed to have been the cause 
tion would be considered a German vie- of the act. 
tory.

WORLD’S RAILROAD CONGRESS.
Large Deputation of Frenchmen En 

Route to Waahington.

New York, April 22.—The largest and 
most representative delegation 
French transportation and railroad men 
that has ever been here sailed for New 
York from Havre yesterday on the 
French liner La Lorraine. In all there 
are 75 delegates, representing among 
them every railroad in France, and in 
addition are a number of prominent 
government officials. They are on their 
way to attend the international railroad 
congress which meets in Washington, 
D. C., on May 4, and at which repre
sentatives of railroads from all over the 
world will assemble. The delegates are 
accompanied on the trip by Jules 
Charles Roux, the new president of the 
Compagnl Generales Trans-Atlantique, 
one of the most prominent men in ma
rine affairs and enterprises in France.

They are the guests of President 
Charles Roux while on the steamer. It 
is expected that the La Lorraine will 
arrive here one week from today. On 
Sunday evening, April 30, the French 
chamber of commerce in this city will 
tender a banquet to the delegates. 

Reasons for Tragedy Programme of Visit
The Marchioness Pallavictno, who President Charles Roux, on Monday 

a"‘c1,de bL «hooting in the afternoon, May 1, will hold a reception 
cathedral at Milan during the Good Fri- in honor of the delegates, and in the 

™ ef there’,wa? a daughter of evening will be the host at a dinner 
Count Terlage of Frankfurt. Her to the delegation on board the La Lor- 
rather is chamberlain to Emperor Fran- raine, at which Mayor McLellan and 
î;™OS£ph °t A“«tria- Her husband, others will make addresses. On Tues- 
P.(™ «be had separated, lives in day. May 2, the delegation will start

thelr tWv, ohildren. He is for Washington, where, on the same 
Z”?'.® Germany fam- evening, a dinner will be given by Am- 

-ihlTlÜÎÎ established itself in Italy in bassador Jusserand at the embassy in 
'*“!L,enth, eentury- honor of his countryman.
.r,Th® eu'ride of the marchioness is at- All of the delegates are coming to 

treuh'ea and poverty. America for the purpose of studying 
taifllan where «he stopped the great railroad systems of the coun- 

drr^L XT. £ound. a sealed package ad- try as well as attending the congress. 
tlnnTïL? » soü'„wlî!î ‘"«‘rue- A close study will be made of Ameri-
twentv'first t0 hlm on hl8 can equipments, by personal observa-

^ V , . «on, while railroad matters In the high-
c!°«fd immediately est technical form will be freely 

went ^n^raered« and l°day 11 under- cussed and set forth in the sesr’-ns of 
went reconsecration and was reopened, the congress.

ur-

can of

Becks Moroccan Policy
The cabinet’s course In giving nnited 

support to M. Delcasse ensures him a 
strong moral and material backing in 
continuing the Moroccan policy. He haa 
already opened converaations with the 
German ambassador. Prince Yon Rado- 
lin, designed to give Germany ample ex
planation.

Germany has shown an inclination to 
respond to these overtures.

While continuing this conciliatory at
titude M. Delcasse is now In a position 
to resist Germany’s apparent purpose to 
secure the complete abandonment of the 
French Moroccan policy.

The semi-official Temps says tonight: 
“Our situation after M. Delcasse’s res
ignation has been offered and withdrawn 
will be clearer than before the incident 
occiirrdd. It affirms that in the presence 
of eventualities which are serious but

ROBBED IN BROAD DAYLIGHT.

New Yorker Assaulted and Relieved of 
$930 by Thugs.

New York, April 22.—Robbed of $93d 
in broad daylight in the hallway of hie 
factory, beaten and left half dazed by 
his assailants, S. A. Kors, a coat manu
facturer of 269 Bowery, today told the 
story of the attack which was mgde on 
him last Tuesday. The police have been 
investigating the case and have kept it 
secret for four days. Kors’ factory is 
on the third floor of the building, and the 
stairs are dimly lighted. On Tuesday 
he was returning from the bank, where 
he drew $1,430, placing $930 of it in a 
satchel to pay off his employees. Mid
way up the stairs, two men attacked 
him and effected their escape with the 
satchel and its contents.

dis-
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Rojestvensky

Russian Emperor Orders Admi
ral to Leave the French 

Waters.

Left Kamranh Bay Yesterday 
But Destination Is Un

known.

Prompt Action of Czar Has Re
lieved the Tension in 

Japan.

ARIS, April 22.—The French gov
ernment has been officially in
formed that Admiral Rojestven- 
sky's squadron left Kamranh bay 

today. The destination of the squadron 
is unknown.

A semi-official telegram from St Pe
tersburg says Emperor Nicholas haa or
dered Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron 
to leave French territorial waters.

Officials here maintain that the grav
ity of the Franco-JapaneSe issue over 
neutrality has been considerably relieved 
by the vigorous measures which France 
adopted. Emperor Nicholas’ order to 
Vice Admiral Rojestvensky to leave 
French waters are the direct result. To 
have the Emperor give a decisive order 
it is held here signifies that such order 
must be obeyed, but that Vice Admiral 
Rojestvensky has exercised his personal 
discretion as to observing orders eman
ating from the Russian admiralty con
cerning French waters off the coast of 
Madagascar.

P

A Delay May Occur
It is the official application of the or

der that the departure of the squadron 
should occur today. However, it is re
cognized that delays may occur in get
ting the Emperor’s orders to Rojestven
sky. as it took four days for Rojestven
sky’s last telegram to reach St. Peters
burg. This is due to the remote and 
desolate character of Kamranh bay.

Heretofore Kamranh bay has been an 
unknown spot, although an adventurous 
Frenchman, the Marquis de Mnnville, 
has established a small colony there. The 
marquis nses this colony as a base for 
hunting expeditions and for carrying on 
a considerable trade with coast points. 
Except for this primitive settlement, 
Kamranh bay has no inhabitants, no 
telegraph, no custom house and no offi
cials of any kind

The Journal Des Debats today says: 
“While Japan’s anxiety is naturally 
great over the approach of the Russian 
squadron, yet Japanese public opinion 
seems to have given proof of too much 
emotion and sensation. The facts con
cerning the presence of the Russian 
squadron in Kamranh bay have not been 
exactly known, and nothing indicated 
onr intention to disregard known facte. 
Nevertheless Japan shows great public 
effervescence. The Japanese press com
ments freely and public meetings hare 
been organized to denounce our supposed 
hostile attitude towards Apan. It is 
surprising that such things should occur 
in a country where one hardly expects 
to see street opinion substituted for dip
lomacy.”

The general tone of press coo moot 
here is mild with a few nushfportiffVlL*» 
ceptions, such as tonight’s issue <ff the 
irresponsible Patrie, which makes a vio
lent attack upon Japan.

Colliers Refused Cargo 
1 Saigon, French Cochin China, April 
22.— The chief of staff here, acting un
der orders from Governor General Bean, 
today inspected four Russian steamships 
which were about to load a large cargo 
of coal. The French authorities refused 
to permit the vessels to take on cargo 
and only allowed them an amount of coal 
strictly necessary for the vessel to go 
to the nearest port. '

BARON HAYA8HI EXPLAINS.

Modern Guns Have Changed Thrss- 
mils Limit to Twenty.

London, April 22.—Baron Hayashi, 
the Japanese minister to Great Britain, 
said to the Associated Press today: “I 
do not consider that the Japanese note 
to the French government conld be term
ed a protest. It simply calls the atten
tion of France to Vice-Admiral Rojest
vensky’s long stay in Kamranh bay. Un
fortunately, discussion of the matter oc
cupied considerable time before the 
French government secured the riddance 
of their unwelcome guests. Japan knows 
that the French government was not an 
active party to the harboring of the Rus
sian second Pacific squadron, but the in
activity of France has reached a serions 
stage, and we would have been perfectly 
justified in attacking the Russian squad
ron in Kamranh bay. The three mile 
limit, under which France defends her 
inactivity, was the distance recognized 
as shore waters when three miles was 
the maximum range of guna. The range 
of big guns today is 20 miles. Should 
Admiral Togo attack the Russians in 
Kamranh bay, many projectiles would 
fail on the French shore. This is one of 
the points which was- under discussion in 
Paris.”

THEIR MAJESTIES IN ALGIERS.

Algiers, April 22.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra landed, at Philippe- 
ville. about twenty-five miles east of 
Algiers, today.

They were received by Governor- 
General Jonnart and other officials. The 
occasion was marked by a slight acci
dent As soon as the King and Queen 
had entered the carriage provided for 
them the horses became frightened and 
broke the carriage pole. After a new 
vehicle had been secured Their Ma
jesties drove to the estate of the Cha- 
tau Landon. Despite a heavy rain, the 
large crowds of people cordially greet
ed Their Majesties along the roads 
traversed.

VAUDEVILLE AT THE GORGE.
Probability That Another Attraction 

Will Be Added to Locality.

i ' is not improbable that this season 
- see established at the Gorge a 
inch of one of the local vaudeville 
‘ses. it being understood that such a 
■c is in contemplation. With the 
"et cars running up to the Gorge this 
l'"n. a°d two tourist launches also in 
•■ration, it is certain that this summer 

immense amount of travel to 
favorite resort. During past sea- 

as the need of some form of entertain 
.“‘"T. f,,r visitors beyond the scenic at- 
ra,'t: '"S has been very apparent, and to 

t/us phase of the situation consider- 
" ^e'ng given to the question
-tarnishing a vaudeville show at thal 
: tr> ran during the afternoons. The 

\ ,arze hall at Marshall’s, formerly 
"y dancing parties in the halcyon 

' - admirably adapted for the pur-
e- •( vaudeville, and with a very mod* 

expenditure could be fitted up as a 
' theatre.

p“e an
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ORIGINAL STANDARD OIL STOCK. I

Eight Shares Discovered Among Effects 
of a Broken Refiner.

Marietta, Ohio, April 22.—Appraisers 
of the estate of George Rice, once « suc
cessful oil refiner, who not long ago 
•brought suit against the Standard Oil 
Co., have found among Rice's effects 
eight shares of original Standard Oil 
stock certificates signed by John D. 
Rockefeller as assistant manager.

An effort was made to buy in all this 
stock in Ohio at the timê the first suits 
were brought against the Standard un
der the anti-trust law, but Rice had his 
shares as evidence in his fight. A Stan
dard Oil dividend check for $140 that 
had never been cashed was also found.

Ottawa Enjoys 
Easter Quiet

Legislators Desert Capital for 
Homes During the Annual 

Holidays.

Commercial Traveled;*Ask Pay 
for Durance on Prince Ed

ward Island.
0

DEMAND RIGHT TO SMOKE.

Strikers Refuse Concessions That Do 
Not Include the Weed.

New York. April 22.—Because they 
were not allowed to smoke while at 
work 1500 laborers employed on the Jer
ome Park reserve today refused to ac
cept wage concessions offered them by 
the contractor from whose contract they 
had struck. Although they attacked the 
contractor’s office last night and threat
ened to repeat the act today, they dis
persed quietly when a priest admonish
ed them to refrain from disturbance to
day and tomorrow as they are holy days.

The laborers went on a strike last 
night, demand extra pay for working 
two hours a day more than they had pre
viously.

They also demanded the right to 
smoke while at work. When their de
mands were refused several of them at
tacked the contractor’s office force, but 
were put to route after a pitched battle, 
in which two of them were carried from 
the field.

Father Sralla, an Italian priest, se
cured some concessions in the matter of 
wages for them, but when he notified 
them th^y growled “We want to smoke, 
too.” They became so threatening that 
the priest warned them against rioting 
on holy days and they dispersed.

Toronto World Gives Sensational 
Account of Mr. Slfton’s 

Eclipse.

From Our Own Correspondent.
TTAWA, April 22.—Bas ter calm 

prevails in the Parliament build
ings today. Only four members 
o£ parliament were around the 

buildings—all maritime province men 
who did not think it worth while to go 
home for a couple of days. All British 
Columbia members are away. Mr. and 
Mrs. Riley have gone to St. Catharines 
for the holidays.

Twenty-four members still desire to 
speak in the autonomy debate. It is a 
case of talking for their constituents. 
The public has lost all interest in the 
discussion.

Lieutenant-Governor Jette has been 
granted leave of absence 
of ill health.

R. L Borden has decided to perma
nently locate in Ottawa, where he will 
open a law office. He is looking for a 
residence. The leader of the opposition 
«links the House will not likely rise 
before the 20th of July.

The Montcalm's Escape
The government ice breaker Mont

calm, which had been jammed in the 
ice at Cape Rouge for ten days, got free 
last night.

The capital stock of the Canadian 
General Electric Company has been in
creased from three to five millions.

Owing to the increased cost of living, 
the government has decided to make an 
increased per diem allowance to Do
minion land surveyors in charge of sur
vey parties. This is to apply to every 
member of the party.

The government has rejected the re
quest of several commercial travelers 
for expenses incurred by their enforced 
detention at Prince Edward Island 
owing to the suspension of navigation 
for nearly a month. It has transpired 
that travelers of Grit persuasion 
fed at the public expense.

There is a growing interest in the 
enforcement of the alien labor law 
Judge Winchester, of Toronto, has been 
appointed special commissioner to en- 
quire into the alleged employment of 
aliens and the discharge of Canadians 
or bona fide residents of Canada by the 
Pere Marquette railway in western On-

0

on account

Plot to Kill
Czar Discovered

Conspiracy Against Royal Fam
ily Unearthed in Imperial 

Guards.

Many Officers Including Nobles 
xre Involved In the 

Intrigue.
were

New York, April 22.—The World to
morrow, in a St. Petersburg despatch 
dated April 22, will say: “A plot to 
kill the Czar and his kinsmen has been 
discovered among the troops of the 
Imperial guard.

“Many officers are involved, the very 
men upon whom the Imperial family 
depended for personal safety.

“Governor-General TrepofTs secret 
agents unearthed the plot, and assert 
that several of the conspirators of noble 
birth were In possession of large quan
tities of dynamite. The discovery has 
unnerved the Czar. To ensure prompt 
action In case of demonstrations, the 
governors and other officials of all the 
provinces have been directed to remain 
In their offices during the Easter holi
days and be prepared for any emer
gency.’’

Hon. Mr. Sutherland Given Up 
Hon. James Sutherland will, it 1» 

feared, -never again be able to leave 
hie room. He Is suffering from a dan
gerous form of Bright’s disease, which, 
has now affected his heart. It Is said; 
the minister now lies at his palatial 

1” Woodstock In a condition 
which gives his physicians no hope for-

saffABr* —
swrxx £

Siftona resignation, the chief feature 
or which Is Its sensationalism. The de
spatch says there was a conspiracy to 
get Mr. Sifton out of the cabinet, and 
charges Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick with be- 
J”» at the bottom of the plot.

The Governor-General on Sunday will' 
to™*!? open thé new St. George’s haU, 
which has cost $80,000. ^
th“h™y.Weather PreVa,,ed here for"

■P-
SHORE LEAVE STOPPED.

British Fleet at Hongkong Ready to 
Put to Sea.

London, April 22.—A special despatch 
from Hongkong says all shore leave for 
the crews of the British warships has 
been stopped and the dockyard employ
ees on their Easter leave of absence 
have been recalled so that the ships can 
be ready for sea at the earliest possible 
moment

<*■
MENINGITIS IN NEW YORK.

Reports for Week Show One Hundred 
and Four Deaths.THE STRIKE AT LIMOGES.

Limoges, April 22.—The strike at the 
porcelain works practically ended to
day by the signing of an agreement be
tween the proprietors and the workmen 
adjusting their difficulties. Work will 
be resumed Monday. A feature of the 
agreement is the removal of the fore
man of the Haviland factory, whose 
conduct was the main cause of the 
trouble.

Paris, April 22.—The Chamber of 
Deputies today voted $4,000 for the re
lief of the families of those who were 
killed or Injured during the recent riot
ing of strikers at Limoges.

.^WJ°,rk:lApr11 22—’Official reports 
show that the deaths from cerebro
spinal meningitis In Greater New York 
for the week ending today,
104; thirteen less than lastaggregated!

week.

EXPLOSION KILLS FOUR.

Keg of Powder Wrecks Buildings With- 
Fatal Results.

Mount Sterling, Ky., April 22.—By 
an exp osion of a keg of powder in John 
Sturgill’s store at Flat Gap, Johnson 
county, four men were killed and two- 
bouses were damaged.

FIENDISH CRIME IN VIRGINIA.

Corpse Found Bound to Tree With 
Knif. Blade in Heart.

Huntingdon, W. Va„ April 22.—Bound 
hand and foot and tied to a tree, the 
body of a well dressed man was found 
today near Big Ugly with a knife-blade 
thrust through his heart. His throat 
had been cut and it is thought he was- 
murdered before he was tied to the tree. 
Pinned to his coat was apiece of naper 
bearing the inscription, “Yon will bother 
os no more.” The body has not been 
identified.

EMPLOYERS DECLINE.

Proposal of Chicago Teamsters Is Not 
Acceptable.

Chicago, April 22.—The employers’ 
association'of Chicago today refused to 
accept the proposal of the teamsters 
that all questions Involved in the Mont
gomery, Ward & Co. strike be submit
ted to arbitration. This action dis
counted In advance the action favored 
by the members of the grand Jury, 
which today commenced an Investiga
tion of the strike. After a number 
of witnesses had been examined sev
eral members of the Jury expressed 
themselves as In favor of discontinuing 
the investigation and adopting a report 
recommending that Judge Tulley be se
lected to act as one of a board of arbi
trators. A majority of the Jurors, it 
Is Said, favor arbitration. It is reported 
that the Investigation will close on 
Monday. The employers and the team 
owners who were called to testify ex
pressed themselves as disappointed 
with the scope of the enquiry made by 
the Jury. They expected that they 
would be called on to tell of such 
acts of alleged slackness, as they had 
witnessed during the strike, but Instead 
of this, they found that the Jury had 
prepared a list of questions, and most 
of these the witnesses were unable to 
answer.

Montgomery, Ward & Co. tonight 
sent a letter to every one of their strik
ers saying that unless they returned to 
work on Monday other men would he 
hired permanently In their places, and 
not one of them would ever be able to 
work for the firm again in any ca
pacity.

HEAVY MARCHING ORDER.

President Roosevelt and Party Vary 
Strenuous Life Packing Tents.

Glenwood Springs, Colo., April 22:— 
Camp Roosevelt today was transferred 
to West Divide creek. -President Roose
velt and party, according to a report re
ceived here tonight, were np early today, 
and taking their tents ton their backs- 
started # for the William Gregor ranch, 
which is 20 miles from the Newcastle: 
They pitched their camp on the banks or 
the stream, and will remain there until 
some time next week.

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S HOLIDAY".

Hit Majesty Said to Have Benefited 
Greatly by Outing.

Messina, April 22.—Emperor Wil
liam of Germany, Empress Augusta and 
Princes Eitel. Frederick and Oscar, who 
are stopping here, are the objects of en
thusiastic manifestations by the Sicilians.

Contrary to rumors which have been 
circulated, the Emperor is in excellent 
health, and the weariness and depression 
from which he had been suffering in con
sequence of overwork hnve completely 
disappeared. Emperor William said to
day that his sojourn in the Mediterran
ean had been sufficient to give him 
strength for an entire year of hard work. 
The imperial family expect to leave here 
on Monday for Palermo, where they will 
remain until the 28th. proceeding from 
there to Bari (65 miles northwest ef 
Brindisi). They will use motor cars and 
visit localities having German associa
tions. It is reported that the Emperor 
will he at Venice on May 4 and t -t 
three days later he r"' leave for 
n-rry.

Teachers’ Institute—The eighth an
nual convention of the Provincial Teach
ers’ Institute will be held next Tuesday 
at Revelstoke. and a number of Victor
ia’s teachers will be in attendance. The 
convention lasts over Anril 25. 26 and 27. 
Its chief object is for the promotion of 
efficiencv among the teachers to be ob
tained by the comparison of ideas -in 
teaching, methods of work, and the most 
successful manngr of getting results. The 
chief speaker at the meeting is Dr. Hay, 
the editor of the Educational Review 
published at St. John, N. B.. who will 
address the convention on various educa
tional subjects.
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FOR UNION WITH GREECE. spouse, although not given out, tended . j’______g doe^çrotoejèléetoii of British Colum-
-----  to give ample assurances upon all the hflVAmOP fit bin's Liberals In the local House, who

Deputies of Island of Genoa Decide to Questions raised. VV* vl XrB howls their accepted chieftain. Tiflis, April 20.—Notice hes been serr-
Unite With Kingdom. Oflleial Aeeount of Meeting . TOjUe no one wlu begrudge the gen-, ed on the employees of the Tiflis-Baku

—. . , . — . , D, tinn ew-g a / e tol, able and uncommonly magnetic and railroad that unless they return to work
Canea, Island of Crete, April 20.—The The togVbt the olBel:al^comnnuacamn I !.. V 11 L’An ?opuiar member for Albeml his good in three days, they will be sent to

.........................-

cÆ.£ ffssis sais» s? HaH Bms ** 0*c"tol 2» sp-j&sfzss:«5dared In favor of the union of Crete «Ztio'n oSXb? «££ ‘dative U«*»n “d£f 01 Mr’ McInnea w111 be ml88ed

to^cf^to the ' L0t»-eJ™rlfl;edes^de J8» SZ ------------- pe^VSTe %££££&£%$£ Qülivle Ccmcarv «„ Arid T

5&T^dB5?î5M»^<5K Member for Albeml Will „u lo huge S L Lse„t °
bourg, and more recently when it so- n»a—™- WleKln itf r lr »» ni- __________ o__________ of Provincial Police Bullock Webster
jbUrned off Madagascar, some formal aw UllOWB Wimifl sfereK IO VIS WILL SAVE ONE DOLLAR A TON. w^* be nP from Nelson tomorrow, and Mailt.
surauee that France would continue to C8SO Policy ____ " there is talk of obtaining assistance of
observe strict neutrality. These assur- Combias of Big Rossland Mines Is coast detectives. Meanwhile no effort
anees evidently seemed more and more ________ Accomplished. is being spared by local police to hunt . . _
indispensible to Japan as the Russian ____ ‘ down every clue, no matter how slender, LOUlSfc trobaikmeut at Quebec
fleet approached the coast of Indo-China - “The War Eagle and the Centre Star with ® hoPe ot solving the mystery. W.
and entered the theatre of war. The Willi [HClnnes Out Of KUMlIffg are each making money ’’ said James J- Potter> a recent arrived here, today 
French government has eu frequent oc- |-mBme- Aaoesfs Sure of Cronin, general manager’ of the two gave the police a rough description of the
casions pointedly affirmed that all pre- uonipmss flppcos ourc Ol properties who is down from Rossland man whom he saw about 4 o clock on the
cautions have been taken for the observ- Jwdgesblp, B. C„ on a brief business visit, says the morning of the murder jump over the
ance of neutrality. Special instructions ™ Spokane Spokesman-Review. He has fenoe surrounding the woman s house.
have been forwarded to Ipdo-China on . been in charge of their affairs since the His information together with a leather W K ONTREAL, April 20.—It is
the subject. The minister of foreign af- 1 grgt of y,e year jjr Cronin says the hunting knife sheath, found under the IX/I derstood that strong financial
fairs is therefore able to allay the un- -|“vRIVATE telegrams received from m;nes are now making"money on $9 ore woman’s body, the hand marks on the Iwl Interests contemplate the for-
easiness Japan has manifested which has Ottawa during the past few That figure is of considerable interest counterpane of the bed and footprints mation -of a company with a
not been justified np to the present by r days contain the news that It as the reports ot Edmund B. Kirby, the are a11 the officials have to work on. capital of $10,000,000 to $12,000,000 for
any specific fact.” *• Is tacitly understood as settled jate general manager, showed that the ----------0- the purpose of building from three to

Tokio's Reply Awaited in governmental circles that Mr. c(>stg ran about $12 a'ton. NEW YORK STOCKS. five hundred elevators throughout the
It remains for Tokio, to which the ^ W- Mclnnes, member for Al- Mr. Cronin would not discuss the „ _ , , _. , , , , Canadian Northwest. These elevators

French reply was sent tonight, to say bemi In the British Columbia legisla- changes he has made in administering „ New J or*f; April 20. The Principal In- are to be of the most modem and up-
whrther^e a«“ aimes are considered turn, is to be appointed to the governor- the affairs of the mines, except to say d”eaSe ln Qthe protLahbly tbe t0-date type, possessing the greatest
sufficient The opinion prevails here that *hlP ot the Yukon territory, his duties that he has abolished the contact sys- facilities for the farmers. It Is under-

= Pa nature to as chief executive, with headquarters tem which was a special feature of ir. Northern ^ciSc S tKhŒtTltVÏÏ
aTrlridl°rUablHonffi^néxists between at Di™’ t0 begIn °n the 30th °fi “We* J?t™nlT&od c.Ls'of min- rMock exc“oa tVnn™£ Proposed to^rect ^0/possibly two"

wherPeraboS„tsn of°ti,t Russian'^lÂdrdn ™edfct. tofat “'• “eS haS bee“ t0Mthc^e^atlvTpo^^n wSto ‘’tobe^nde" V F.
tdA°ttttnSS8r*£& wj ?«£•«£ £rfi s sss t- ss:

squa^ n « « v v. . nresent ^or ^Ictoria’ tias been well understood tween the mining companies and the for the stock. The signing of the stock pany.
knownthe d,urlnf several months past, and at one miners’ union, which resulted in the re- transfer tax bill at Albany was offered

whereabouts is not known, but if the tlme lt was generaiiy recognized that COvery of about $18 000 in iudzment bv
-te'fcSîîSred^etîtls th® appointment w^s M good a8.made’ the mine companies against the union for

^e te^torill ltoiit^ 4 With the resignation by Hon. Cllf- damages, caused by the strike of 1900,

Dominion 
News Notes

FOOD FOR SALTPETRE.

Rejoicing At 
Good Fortune serve

THE REVEL3TOKE MURDER.
Ten Millions far hundreds of 

New Elevators In the 
Northwest.

Slight Clue Poseeaeed by Police aa to 
Perpetrator of Crime.

Russians Elated That Japan» 
ese Failed to Meet Brave 

Roiestvensky. Revetstoke, April 20.—(Special)— 
Neither the city or the provincial police

Neither Collier Nor Man-o-War 
Has Fallen Into Enemy’s 

Hands.
GAMBLING IN COTTON OPTIONS.

Interesting Point Brought up by Sully 
Case.

New York, April 20.—Macgrane Cox, 
referee in bankruptcy in the Daniel Sul
ly case, today sent to Judge Holt of the 
United States district court an opinion 
which, if approved by the court, will re
open the Sully case entirely, and bring 
up for adjudication several important 
and almost sensational points. If it is 
proved that cotton exchange transactions 
are gambling transactions, Sully is sol
vent and will not owe a cent.

JOSEPH JEFFERSON'S HEALTH.

West Palm Beach, Fla., April 20.— 
Late this afternoon it was stated that 
Jefferson was stronger than at noon and 
continued to improve. He was cheerful 
and strong hopes are entertained for his 
recovery.

There is every indication tonight that 
Jospeh Jefferson will recover. H^is phy
sicians think that the worst is over. Mr. 
Jefferson today talked cheerfully and 
asked that arrangements be made for his 
return to his northern home. He called 
hourly for food and retained all that was 
given him.

Sl. Petersburg Indignant at Re
ported Movement of Medi

terranean Flee»,

Breaks and Falls In ihc 
River.

un-
T. PETERSBURG, April 20.—It is 

claimed here that Admiral Rojest- 
vensky has not overstepped the 
French rules of neutrality at Kam- 

ranh bay, the coaling and provisioning ef 
his ships occurring outside territorial wa
ters. Russia has not been advised that 
Japan has lodged a protest in Paris. The 
charges of Russia's violation of neutral
ity coupled with the story that Russia 
intends to send her Black Sea fleet 
through the Dardanelles, and the report 
that the British Mediterranean fleet has 
been sent to the Aegean sea to head off 
the Russian fleet, cause extreme irrita- 

I tiou. The Associated Press is again au
thorized to state that Russia has no in
tention of sending out the Black Sea 
dQeet.

S

The Lake of the Woods Milling Com
as a professed breach by many of the pany todày made one of the most im-
trade for their selling of stocks, on the portant announcements that the busi-
ground that their operations would be ness and financial world has heard for 
greatly hampered and restricted by this some months. The company, already 
law, which does not go Into effect, how- one Qf tise hieeeqt in th#> Ftritiah ever, until June. The embittered contro- p?re wlUpractk?lly trinleUH
versy ln the Equitable Life Assurance So- pire’ W1U practlcalIy triple ita
clety was feared for Its disturbing effect 
on confidence In financial conditions at
large. The flurry in call money and the pe®* , _ . ... ,
slump ln the market aggravated the weak- capacity of 4,000 barrels of flour per 
ness of stocks and opposed an attempted day, and the Winnipeg mill a capacity 
late rally. The market closed weak at 
about the lowest. Bonds were weak ln 
sympathy; total sales par value, $3,030,000.

Money Markets.

The admiralty officials are quite elat- 
^ed over the receipt of news showing that 
jiot a single collier despatched to the 
Chinese sea through the straits of Sund%. 
for the purpose of throwing the Japan
ese off the scent when Rojestvensky 
passed through the straits of Malacca, 
are in the hands of the Japanese. Ro- 
jestvensky reached the straits of Mal
acca before the colliers arrived at the 
straits of Sunda, and the Japanese then 
withdrew from the latter straits, having 
missed both the quarry and the decoys.

The admiralty is silent as to whether 
Roiestvensky has left Kamranh bay.

•Governor General Trepoff .is taking 
the most energetic measures to prevent 
trouble on May Day, having discovered 
that the workmen’s leaders are advising 
all the men to arm themselves to resist 
the police. The police have a list of 
four hundred of the most active agita
tors, who will be arrested and transport
ed to villages. About forty of the men 
were taken into custody last night.

The Mediterranean Fleet

TWO DESERTERS SURRENDER.

Bluejackets From H. M. S. Egeria 
Break Away and Come Back. present

capacity by the erection of a big mill 
in Montreal and a new mill in Winni- 

The Montreal mill is to have a

HEINZE WINS LAWSUIT.

After Years of Litigation Secures Title 
to Great Mine.

Nanaimo, April 20.—(Special.)—Ern
est Witworth and John Newman, blue
jackets who deserted from H. M. S. 
Egeria, and who had been under arrest 
for the past ten days awaiting the ar
rival of that vessel, broke jail early

Helena, Mont., April 20.—The Su
preme court of Montana today -affirmed 

this morning and escaped to the woods, the judgment of the district court of Sil- 
This evening the men came back to ver g0w county iiT-the ca*1» of Miles 
town and voluntarily surrendered to "Finleu against F. August Heinze, the 
Chief Crossan, evidently finding escape Montana Ore Purchasing Co. and others, 
from the island impossible. The Egeria better known as the Minnie Haley case, 
arrives in a few days. involving title to one of the richest cop

per mines in Butte.
The decision favors Heinze. Finlen 

had leases and bonds on the property 
from-John iDevlin, Mrs. Devlin. Mrs. 
Riley and Mrs. Kelly in 1898, agreeing 
to pay $100.000 for these interests. In 
November, 1898, Heinze says he had a 
verbal agreement with Finlen to take 
over the bonds and leases tor $54,000. 
and under the terms of that agreement 
began working the property. This Fin
len disputed, and in February, 1898, the 
present suit for possession was commenc
ed by Finlen. The litigation that en
sued was carried throngh the courts of 
the state. Finlen meanwhile had trans
ferred his interest to the Amalgamated. 
The decision gives Heinze title to the 
mine, the value of which is estimated in 
the millions. The Amalgamated inter
ests may appeal to the United States 
Supreme court.

PROCEEDING NORTHWARD.
New York, April 20.—Money on call 

strong and higher. Highest 6% per cent.; 
lowest 2% per cent. Ruling rate 3 to 
3Mt per cent. Last loan 5 per cent. Clos
ing bid 5 per cent; preferred at 5% per 
cent. Time loans easier; 60 and 90 days 
3 1-4 -to 3% per cent.; six months 3% per 
cent.

London, April 20.—4 p. m.: Consols for 
money 90 13-16; for account 90% Bar sil
ver steady, 26 5-16 per ounce. Money 1% 
per cent. Discount rates short bills 1% to 
2 per cent.; 3 months 2 per cent.

St. Petersburg, April 21.—(2:15 
a. m.)—The ministry of finance 
has received a telegram from a 
confidential agent at Shanghai 
giving a rumor that Vice Admiral 
Rojestvensky has already passed 
the Straits of Formosa without 
encountering Admiral Togo.

SAW CAESAR YOUNG SHOT.

Jewish Writer Relates Scene Witnessed 
in New York.

Newark, N. J., April 20.—The Vor- 
wearts, a Jewish newspaper published 
here, has received a card from K. R. 
Rosen, 36% Fourth street, Chicago, in 
which the writer says he was in New 
York looking for work last June, and 
was on West Broadway, near Chambers 
street, when he saw a cab containing a 
man and a woman. The man was evi
dently pleading with the woman. Sud
denly the man pulled out a revolver and 
shot himself. Rosen hurried away and 
knew nothing of what happened after. 
He knew nothing about the '‘Nan iPat- 
terson case” until recently, when he read 
about the case in a Jewish 
He is convinced that Young and Nan 
Patterson were the pair in the case.

London, April 20.—The Associated 
Press was informed at the admiralty 
this afternoon that the statement that 
the British Mediterranean fleet was 
taking steps to watch the Dardanelles 
is untrue.

The movements of the British ships 
are simply in pursuance of ordinary 
arrangements. The story was started 
■on top of a continental report that the 
Russians were preparing to send out 
their Black Sea fleet.

M. Taburno, an Associated Press cor
respondent, who has returned from Man 
«churia for a short Vacation during the 
lull in operations there, says he does not 
«expect serious fighting for at least a 
month or six weeks. He says the Rus
sian army, which is occupying a line 
southward of Sipinghai, is busy with re
connaissances as far south as Changtufu, 
and has already been recruited to tha 
strength it had before the battle of Muk- 
-den. Many of the wounded have return
ed to the ranks, and the morale is-ex
cellent. The present position of the army 
is naturally strong.

It is persistently and circumstantially 
reported that Russia has bought several 
ISouth American warships through Paris 
intermediaries.

A telegram from the seat of war in 
MEanchuria states that the Japanese 
armies are advancing northward, preced
ed by cavalry.

lyietal Markets.
New York,, April 20.—-Tin easy. Lead 

quiet, $4.50 to $4.60. Pig iron steady; 
Northern $15 to $18.25; Southern $16.25 
to $18.21. Copper dull. Tin easy; straights 
$30.35 to $30.50; plates easy. Spelter dull; 
domestic $6.

of 5,000 barrels per day. At the pres
ent time the company is In a position 
to turn out about 5.000 barrels daily, so 
that the total output when the pro
posed new mills are constructed will 
be about 14,000 barrels per day.

The ice bridge at Cape Rouge started 
to break up this morning. The ice
breaker Montcalm was moved up a 
little and grounded, but her position is 
not dangerous.

Closing Prices.
New York, April 20.—Amal Copper 93%; 

Amu Loco 57%; pfd 119%; Amn Sugar 
140%; Amn Smelting 116%; Amn Car Fdy 
40%; Anaconda 119; Atchison 87%; B & O 
108; pfd 97;.B R T 67;,C P R 151; C & O 
53%; C & N W 253 1-4; C M & St P 180%; 
Colo Sou 28; Cone Gas N Y 201; C F & I 
53%; Corn Products 11 1-4; pfd 59%; 
Det Union R 85%; Del & Hud 188%; D & 
R G pfd 88%; D S S & A pfd 31%; Gen 
Elec 180%; Jersey Cent 199; Kas & Tex 
30%; pfd 65%; L & N 147%
164%; Mo Pac 104%; M St P 
pfd 160%; Metropolitan 119%; N Y C & 
H 154%; Erie Ry 44%; 1st pfd 80; 2nd 
pfd 67%: N Y O & W 65%; N & W 83%: 
Pac Mail 42; Penna 141%; Pressed Steel 
42%: pfd 98; Peo Gas 10; Phila & Reading 
04%; R 1 Certs 33; Sou Ry 33%; Sou Pac 
65; Tex Pac 35%; T C & I 97; Twin City 
115: U S S 36%; pfd 102; Wabash 22; pfd 
45%; W U 93%; Wisconsin Cent 24; pfd 
50%;. C P R ln London 157%; Mackay 
42%.

newspaper.
Royal Bank Branches

Vancouver, April 20.—The Royal 
Bank of Canada, which recently de
cided to open a branch in the Mount 
Pleasant district of Vancouver, and also 
one in New Westminster, has an
nounced the opening of a branch at 
Vernon, in the Okanagan valley. Hith
erto the Bank of Montreal has been the 
only bank operating in that district.

Suspected Murderer Arrested
St. Thomas, Ont,, April 20.—A man 

giving the name of A. W. Arnold, and 
his home as Windsor, was arrested here 
this morning on suspicion of being the 
murderer of Miss Lowry at Rodney 
early yesterday morning. Arnold ar
rived in the city from the west on the 
Michigan Central freight train and 
made application at the Columbia hotel 
for accommodation. His face is badly 
cut.. He later told the police he hailed 

Detroit, not Windsor. He says 
he fell off a train, which caused the in
juries to his face.

Owen Sound, Ont., April 20.—The 
iron warehouse of Butchard Bros. 
Hardware Company was completely de
stroyed by fire this morning, together 
with contents; also the offices of Dr. 
Howie and Greenwood’s bicycle shop.

Louise Embankment Crumbles

-o-
WAITING REINFORCEMENTS.-o-

MINERS’ FATAL CARELESSNESS

Results in Explosion That Means Death 
to Eight Men.

Charleston, W. Va., April 20.—A 
mine explosion in the Cabin Creek Min
ing Co.’s mine near Kayford, about thir
ty miles above here, late today may re
sult in the death of five miners and the 
fatal injury *>f three others. The acci
dent is said to have been caused by a 
powder explosion, the result of miners' 
carelessness.

About 5 o'clock, after many had left 
the mine, there was a sharp report, fol
lowed by an explosion which threw de- 
bris"in all directions. The tipples took 
fire. Nine men were still in the mine 
when the explosion occurred. Of these 
four reached safety. Three of the num
ber were so injured that they are not 
expected to live. The remaining five men 
were still in the mine at a late hour. 
It is believed that these men are dead.

Rojestvensky Still Lingers on Coast 
of Cochin-China.

; Manhattan 
& S Ste M

London, April 21.—Information has 
been cabled from Saigon, French 
Cochin-China, that Admiral Jonquieres, 
who went to Kamranh Bay to assure 
the observance of French neutrality by 
the Russian Pacific squadron, has re
turned to his flagship at Saigon, 
despatch,, however, conveys no infor
mation as to whether Rojestvensky*s 
ships are still ln Kamranh Bay. 
Neither is there any definite news re
garding the progress eastward of Vice 
Admiral NebogatofFs fleet. While the 
French report that he had -reached the 
Sunda Straits is not believed on ac
count of the known slowness of his 
vessels, it is considered within the 
bounds of;, possibility that Rojestven- 
sk^g lingering in Kamranh Bay may 
be due to the conviction that Neboga- 
toff will soon join him.

Notwithstanding the emphatic pro
tests of some of the newspapers and 
shrieks of indignation from the jingo 
press, the British government officials 
decline to admit that there is anything 
in the far eastern naval situation to 
cause excitement or to show that it 
approaches an acute stage. In other 
words, the foreign office assumes the 
attitude of a most interested spectator.

Thé Jabaneae Protest

The

W. W. B. MclNNES, M. P. P.

ford Sifton of the ministry of the in
terior, with which the governor of the 
northern goldfields is directly in touch, 
matters were ^gain in abeyance, but 
with the acceaHorf of Hon. Frank Oliver 
of Edmonton to the control of this im
portant branch of the public service, 
the decision to name Mr. Mclnnes for 
the place was alleged quickly arrived 
at. Mr. Mclnnes is a particularly close 
personal, as well as political, friend of 
the new minister of the interior, and 
with Mr. Oliver there was never any 
question as to whom among the pros
pective appointees he would favor with 
his cordial support.

Starts for Ottawa
Hon. Mr. Mclnnes will leave for Ot

tawa early in .the coming week, at the 
request of the government, and pre
sumably for the purpose of discussing 
with them matters particularly affect
ing the northern territory in which he 
is to represent the Crown and govern
ment; and lt is understood that im
mediately upon his return to the Coast 
his resignation of his seat for Albeml 
in the British Columbia legislature will 
be forwarded to Mr. Speaker Pooley, 
and Governor Mclnnes take his -de
parture for Dawson, his new home and 
administrative centre.

The opposition will, in all proba
bility, put forth every effort in an en
deavor to hold Albeml as soon as the 
seat is opened, and already a still hunt 
for the best material in candidates is

has been settled. The union paid as 
about $1000, which fixed the principle of 
the thing, and we have released all fur
ther claims for damages. Relations be
tween the union and the companies are 
qiiite friendly.

Saving One Dollar a Ton
“I have no doubt that the proposed 

amalgamation of the big Rossland mines 
will result in a saving of $1 or $1.50 a 
ton in costs of handling ores. The deal 
would include the War Eagle, the Cen
tre Star, the Le Roi, possibly the Le Roi 
No. 2, and the Kootenay, all at Ross
land, and the Snowshoe and some other 
properties in the Boundary. It would 
also take in the Northport and the Trail 
smelters. The reports on the various 
properties have all been /completed, and 
something definite would probably have 
been done but for the illness Of T. G. 
fBlackstock, of the War Eagle interests, 
and Mr. Waterlow, representing the Le 
Roi and the Snowshoe. Mr. Waterlow, 
while on his way from London to the 
Kootenays, was taken ill at Calgary, N. 
W. T., and had to be operated upon for 
appendicitis. It will be several weeks 
before he is around.

“The Trail smelter is making a good 
profit on Rossland ores at the present 
rates^ However, if a deal could be made 
whereby the smelter would be guaran
teed a production of 1500 tons a day, I 
have no doubt that costs would be cut 
down considerably. If the deal goes 
through, smelting for all the properties 
would be centralized at Trail, which is 
the cheapest smelting point, but it may 
be that the mines can produce enough 
ore to keep the Northport smelter also in 
operation. I think that the combined 
properties could handle $8 ore at a profit,

, and there is an enormous value of that.
About the Mill

11 “As for the Rossland Power Co.'s mill 
at Trail, nothing is being done about 
starting it up, as it will be operated aux
iliary to the smelter. For most of the 
Rossland ores, smelting is the cheapest 
concentration that can be used. The 
Boundary proves how economically 
smelting can be conducted with big ton
nage.

“Suppose that the new combine, if it 
goes through, saves $1 a ton on an out
put of 400,000 tons a year. The divi
dend secured by the saving is alone 
mons.

“The Centre Star is being developed 
by diamond drills below the 1350 foot 
level, and we are getting some good val
ues in a large body of ore at a depth of 
1550 feet.

“The War Eagle is being developed 
with crosscuts at the 1350 foot level. WTe 
have not reached the points where we 
expected to get any considerable quan
tity of ore. The Le Roi is looking finely 
from all reports. It has some good ore 
and large bodies of it.”

SPRING ASSIZES., FIVE DEAD. ^

\ New York, April 20.—Fivq children 
are dead and three dying from cerebro 
spinal meningitis in a tenement on Little 
West Twelfth street. These victims be
long to the families of Mrs. David Dar
der and Mrs. James Frawley.

Vancouver—May -2: v 
Rex vs. Preston; attempted rape. x 
Rex vs. Radway; threatening to kill.
Rex vs. Cnmyow; false pretences.
Rex vs. Wrigkt; attempt to murder.
Bex vs. Kledamltkdinuhw; murder.
Rex vs. George Minesqu; assaulting 

peace officer.
Rex vs. Nelson; Incest.
Rex vs. Fraser; theft.
Rex vs. Soon Clung; keeping gaming 

house.
■New Westminster—May 2:

Rex vs. Ah Yu; arson.
Rex vs. Ah Yu; bribery.

Nelson—May 9:
Rex vs. Roberts; attempted murder.
Rex vs| Ferd; perjury.
Rex vs. Atkinson; arson.

Vernon—May 10:
y Rex vs. Flood; unlawful wounding.

Rex vs. McCnrdy; horse stealing. 
Kamloops—May 16:

Rex vs. Lindley; theft.
Rex vs. Johnny Quoligeskat; theft.
Rex vs. Brown; cattle stealing. 

Greenwood—May 17:
Rex vs. Johnson; theft.

Clinton—May 25:.
Rex vs. Glencross; disorderly house.
Rex vs. Dledrlch; theft.
Rex vs. Macaulay; cattle stealing.
Rex vs. Mclnnes; cattle stealing. 

Nanaimo—May 25:
Rex vs. Raines;
Rex vs. Smith: Indecent assault.
Rex vs. Southln; Indecent assault.

o-
ROSS THOMPSON’S LUCK.

Founder of Rossland Reported tb Have 
Another Fortune in Sight.

Rossland, April 20.—When Ross 
Thompson, founder of Rossland, left 
here In the middle of the winter to go 
to the new goldfields of Nevada, he 
told his friends that he Intended to 
make another fortune. Some of them 
shook their heads and solemnly re
marked that it Is seldom that fortune 
knocks twice at the same man’s door.

“I intend to knock at fortune’s door 
and see if she’ll let me ln again,” _said 
Mr. Thompson. “I do not intend to’put 
her to the trouble of coming to my 
door.”

Mr. Thompson said that whenever he 
went into a new district he was lucky 
and thought It would be so in the ster
ile. dry, bleak wastes of Nevada around 
Tonopah and the town of Goldfield, 
which resembles the desert of Sahara 
on a small scale more than any other 
portion of the world. It- would seem 
as though Mr.- Thompson’s prediction 
has already come true, for If recent 
reports which have come from Nevada 
are trustworthy, he has found some 
ledges which will make him rich. J. 
Pringle, of this city, Is in receipt of a 
letter from George Pringle, his brother, 
who has been prospecting with M>. 
Thompson for the past two months. 
At a point 35 miles from Goldfield 
they have located some very rich gold- 
copper ledges which, Mr. Pringle says, 
are already the reigning excitement ln 
that section. He is satisfied from the 
showings, which are large, and the 
richness of the assays, that he, Thomp
son and Dr. -Campbell, expert for Dr. 
Bowes and John McKane, who is in
terested with them, have what will 
make them an Immense fortune.

■o-
THREE CHILDREN KILLED.

'Explosion of Gasolene Will Probably 
Cause Four Deaths.

Greensburg, Pa., April 20.—An acci
dent resulted from the explosion tonight 
of a bottle of gasoline in the home of 
John Kunkle on Maple avenue. Three 
•children of the family were burned to 
•death and a fourth so frightfully injured 
that her recovery is doubtful. Three 
members of the fire department were 
also badly injured. The parents of the 
«children left them in charge of Mrs. 
Kuukle’s mother, 75 years of age, while 
they attended holy week services. Af
ter the children had been put to bed one 
•of them called for a drink and the grand
mother, in carrying the water to the 
•child, tripped. In her efforts to save her
self she overturned a bottle of gasoline 
and in an instant the room was ablaze. 
TFhe property loss is $18,000.

Quebec, April 20.—Some three hun
dred feet of the stone wall forming part 
of the Louise embankments bulged out 
and fell into Louise basin this after- 

The accident is a serious one,noon.
but will not interfere with navigation. 
No-ohé was hijured.

Fire at Valleyfield 
Valleyfiéld, Que., April 20.—A disas

trous fire broke out at about 1:30 this 
morning which destroyed N. Wallot’s 
business block opposite the City hall. 
The principal sufferers are: N. Wallot, 
book and stationery store and job print
ing establishment; La Sallebry; Mc- 
donald & Robb, feed and flour store; 
Bell Telephone Exchange. Loss about 
$18,000; partly covered by Insurance.

The announcement in the Paris de
spatches to the Associated Press that 
Dr. Motono, the Japanese minister 
there, has called upon Foreign Min
ister Delcasse with regard to the ques
tion of neutrality, has not changed the 
views of the foreign office, where it was 
pointed out today that Japan had prob
ably not made a formal protest, but 
simply desired assurance that France 
will continue to maintain neutrality 
and not accord the Russians any 
vantage inconsistent with France’s re
sponsibility as a neutral power. The 
foreign office assumes that France most 
certainly will give such assurance to 
Japan.

The foreign office stated to the As- ! ?nd«r waY- Mï- J- F. Sledime being the 
soclated Press that it was not at all ! flret suggested aa likely to make the 
likely that Great Britain would be re- i running in the Liberal Interest. As to 
quested by Japaq to take action in sup- ; ^be County judgeship, with Mr. Mc- 
port of any protest. The attitude of i Inn®a, ?dt of tbe-?e1^, ™1U ln a11
the foreign office is that there is not probability p to Mr. P. S. Lamp man, 
as yet any proof that neutrality has }n whose behalf all the Influence of .he 
been violated and is Inclined to think | ()ca^ member, Mr, Riley, has been per- 
France Is upholding lt. i sistently exerted.,

Tokio, April 20.—The reply of France ! At the present juncture Mr. Mc- 
to the protest of Japan against the has no statement to make for
Russian squadron using Kamranh Bay publication, while admitting frankly 
has not been received-in Tokio, but is ’hat lie has reason to believe the re- 
expected shortly. The statement that P°rt from Ottawa will prove correct, 
the cabinet and the elder statesmen, an4i. that he will shortly take up his 
after a conference, had forwarded a : residence: at Dawson as governor of the 
protest, is correct. France was ap- 1 Yukon. The office is a particularly at- 
proached through the usual diplomatic j tractive one from a financial stand- 
channels point, the salary attached being no less

The officials here are not certain^3*1 per annum, exclusive of
whether the Russians are still at Kam- i Vse execu~ve mansion or of-

' fleial residence, and an adequate ap-

ad-

UNITED STATES GAME LAWS.

Court Holds That Imported Birds May 
Be Sold at Any Time.

New York, April 20.—The pheasants, 
grouse and partridges imported from 
England and offered on sale during the 
close season in this state do not come 
under the provisions of the game laws, 
was the verdict returned by a jury in 
the Supreme court here today. The ver
dict was rendered in a suit brought by 
the state against Auguste Si.z, the Amer
ican member of the English house in this 
county, to recover about $2,000 penalties 
for having exposed for sale fifty import
ed birds last year during the close sea
son. It was announced during the trial 
that the case will probably be made a 
test and would likely be carried to the 
Supreme court of the United States for 
final decision.

theft.

MOTOR BOAT OVERDUE.

Fears for Safety of Gasolene Launch 
From New York to Europe. t^ver 8 Y -2TfWise neaa) Disinfectant S<M% 

F*wder is a boon to any home. It disiv 
tf* >xod cleans $t *he aatue tim* mGibraltar, April 20.—Considerable 

anxiety is felt here at the non-arrival 
of the gasolene launch Gregory. The 
Gregory arrived at Pen ta Delgada April 
4. From Bermuda it. was announced 
that she would probably sail for Gib
raltar in a day or two, but no an
nouncement of her sailing has been 
received here. The Gregory was. built 
by Lewis Nixon," of New York. She 

1 departed from New York January 5 to 
1make a trip to Europe by the southern 
route for the purpose of winning the 
prize of $10,000 offered by an European 
enthusiast for the first motor boat to 
crosEAmder her own power.

ALWAYS SUNDAY SOMEWHERE.
Success.

Few people know that other days of the 
week than the first are being observed as 
Sunday by some nation or other. The 
Greeks observe Monday; the Persians, 
Tuesday; the Assyrians, Wednesday; the 
Egyptians, Thursday; the Turks, Friday; 
the Jews, Saturday; and the Christians, 
Sunday. Thus a perpetual Sabbath Is be
ing celebrated on earth. WILL .DO OWN TEAMING.

Chicago Employer» Grow Tired of 
Trouble With Teamsters.

enor-ranh Bay, although they were reported 
to be there yesterday. propriation for Its maintenance.

Mr. Mclnnes1 Careeri^MlvWVlONIST REWARDED.
JAPAN PROTESTS TO FRANCE.

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes needs no in
troduction to British Columbians, nor 
to the people of Canada, tie is a son 

Epoch-making Performance, of Room- i of tiie late Hon. Thomas R. Mclnnes,
; wh6 during a long residence in this 
i province, himself took a foremost part 

Glenwood, April 20.—That President ! 1" publ,1,c llfe; aaccesstvely serving ln 
Roosevelt is enjoying royal sport in hia I ParllamenL the senate and the ex
hunt for Rocky Mountain game is, attest- ecutive ;bla v„i^n
ed by Secretary Loeb, who returned a°n. the coming governor of the Yukon, 
from the camp today with the news that entered public life as member of the 
the president had seenred one bear. The House of Commons for Nanaimo city 
dogs had several times-caught up with fwhere he„ ^aS„ 
the bear sad had annoyed him until he ^ear3 °,rt lilore ag0J t
was in a vicious mood. Finally, when he known the youngest member ever seat-
was at bay, the three members ot the ed in the Canadian parliament Md
party, inciting the President, came up quickly winning a place for hlmstif
with the dogs. One dog had been killed amanS the older head® Ms energy
and several others wounded, and the and elective styeindebatc the boy waahineton Anril 20 Lucius Tnt-
henr we. nl.vinv h.vnc with the other orator from British Columbia" he iwas wasnmgion, April iu.-Lucins lat-near was playing navoc witn me otner infnrmallv christened in very tie, president of the Boston & Mainedogs that were teasing him. To save the aalyi 11 miormauy, ennstenea m veiy todev told the interstate commercedove the President h.fl to .hoot hurried- short order. His career at Ottawa was r°aa, joaay rom me interstate commercetiogs me rresiaent naa to snoot nurnea - extended character the “bov commission that the only valuable prop-ly. Every second the hear bowled over not or an extended cnaracter, me uuy reilro.d is the rivht toa hound and rather than see any more orator” resenting the failure of the ^ty right of the railroad is the right to

a protest of the pack killed, the President took government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to g® said there were nracticallv three
Foreign Minister Delcasse replied to the chance of shooting among the dogs, redeem its promises in the matter of »aia ppa^icaiiy tnree

l ^représentations ot the Japanese min- h! ffiïdonce "dhktheanlmïïinthê Chinese immigration restriction, and Bn»>t ” 5
U&'BWng out the precautions shouMer. Firirg aga?n he kUled his resigning in protest-^ circumstance in thtirecion doing
heX^tbtore taken to preserve the neutral- game- He takes great pride in his first which has ever since embittered the vJsTne^ must deaend on this roiul and
ity 'a'id the special instructions recently tronhv of the hunt Liberal leader toward him and no oasiness must aepena on tnis roaa, ana

li,w V -- :v'nS r C I- Wks^tènd11” Allâ^xtie'ïpp^henüLVof CONGRESS IS PROHIBITED. d°itot!ri£*PWrinctal politics as mem- jr ^“d^nd^ofttTe BoMo^Y 'Albany

« iÆ- St. Pétersburg. I^il 2L-P„vate cir- i g^ie «£ uniform rates were necell

r • on^.Drill& wa to'deatti/V^ll htoocLthiit hÿfiile baring the usual cour- culars have been addressed to the gov- government, and at the division of the **2» r.aJÎSn.nu fi_
■X iBmtigeâ VwmèKtié- sSotiI(«rei‘efthey set forth emors of the several provinces inform-, local legislature on party lines, he was torthe «rantrv Messrif
i •meroheedf Wtifl^fdS.^tatfcned.ïa’St.' tflâ^ seStoHS^epifl-eli^iàÿihnS had been Ing them that the congress of Zemstvo- by many regarded as the natpral choice pVende?' 
Pe^bûr»''ipâ -St tfe-Btti- of <RMN«e«eMp8.in 1st*, called tor May 7, has been pro- 0f the party for the leadership—a post- Morga , H a e
longed to a noble Poflih f Aélfy, tû'àrrifeg’ KiMraWbify'dhdflié 'tfiffcétre dêrirb that hiblted, and Instructing them to pre-| tion which many impartial critics be- Ï ASmot the bigHneSenv^monTthan 
a Russian police sergeant of Whrshk French neutrality her ■ placed ‘"beyond vent the departure ot delegates to that lleve he is Infinitely better fitted to fill “F iâtes on the big line, any e than 
now deceased. ' doubt. The terms of the French re- congress. than la the member for Rossland, the a Blacksmith eouiu repair a waten.

A TORONTO MAN TRIES 1 Chicago, April 20.—Thoroughly tired 
of street blockades and the violence at
tending strikes, Chicago employers have 
formed an organization with plenty of 
capital to do their own teaming hereaf
ter. West Virginia articles of incorpora
tion presage remarkable changes in 
handling freight. Big wholesale and 
retail houses propose to take care of 
their traffic through a central clearing 
house, in which walking delegate, union 
leader, non-union man and all who de
sire to work industriously and faithfully 
fqr fair wages will have an opportunity.

At present about 125,000 tons of 
freight are handled daily by teams and 
6.000 teams are employed for this use. 
This traffic, it is expected, will be trans
ported at a much lower rate than is no im
possible and with none of the existing 
annoyances. The present movement was 
given an impetus by the trouble at the 
Montgomery Ward plant, where vio
lence has been almost of hourly occur
rence. The new organization will be in 
working order within the next ten days

Calls Attention to Alleged Breach of 
Neutrality by Russia.SftfeK'zr- ALL HANDS DELIGHTED.

SOMETHING NEW AND IS DE
LIGHTED-FEELS LIKE A BOY.

veil Duly Heralded.Paris, April 20.—Acting under in
structions from his government, Dr. Mo
tono, the Japanese minister to France, 
called on Foreign Minister Delcasse to
night and submitted representations on 
behalf of Japafi concerning the presence 
of the Russian squadron at Kamranh 
bay. An official communication issued 

SîLdutieSjîolLihe te, at- after the meeting states that Minister 
pri^oners Motono's action had not the character of 

_5o' parole, aseertaip a formal protest against an alleged vio- 
.[iWherq.iSh6y1'dpsire'J;0,h?.e9te yad-tjifll! eü-< lation of neutrality, but was to obtain 
h ■)4egv<y’,Jw‘ KlW-.tfïèiç "a i(ey >fptt, in liffJ -assurances that France would observe 
orfwSt?/f%ict neutrality.
-n»6(tl^nO.,#>s;R.'-eastemilroeÇ TCgSglie^cc -‘Notwithstanding the official version it 
.s.-t#idPT .a#* Stetefi that the intention and effect of
r .àtf't,-w-orubj Start, from .Montreal ,Iupe J)r_ Motono’s action is in the nature of 
ir.9ir®b* gevepwi»faje«, .içhSrtoè-d,^ the 
L-htestper i ^eptune.- telongi^ to >Jdfib 
-rnBneSi.-.ffcLT&lipto, FffllJ* PS WR
toj -i •

-o? bfe* nifiÜ/7/- i^wPiTI .Mneaqq.aaih j v :

rgate WQTK. enmiateflyiover * year ago to

Me^MutP
thftrpforo retire ffftn thé Salvàtfon Army
•md«ra^MWs0flWSfedaton

Mr. M. N. Dafoe, 
Manager the Dust- 

v< less Brush Co., ,29 
*1 Colbome street, To- 
'L ronto, is telling his 
*ÏÏ friends how he found 

jC> ',)/ health after years of 
illness and pain. .He 
says :

“I

RAILROAD FREIGHT RATES.

tend at ejfWJB1 
are to be free

Stable and Uniform Charges the Great
est Requirement. have been a 

great sufferer from 
Dyspepsia for tiiany 
years. I have been 
treated by local doc
tors and have taken 
nearly all the adver
tised remedies with 

Mr. M. Dafoe, only temporary re
lief, if any at all, but since using Anti- 
Pill I can eat anything the same as 
when a boy. I have been taking one 
Anti-Pill at bedtime for the past three 
months and find they regulate both 
stomach and bowels. My old-time vigor 
has returned, so that my spirits are
buoyant and temper normal. As a re- ,New Origans, April 20.-A well dress 
suit of this unhoped for experience I ed yoniig man, apparently about 24 yearr 
am In duty bound to give aU credit to old_ who wa9 found lying on a bench in 
this wonderful remedy, Anti-Pill. the city park, died soon after his remov

Every druggist sells Dr. Leonhardts al to the hospital, of morphine poisoning. 
Anti-Pill, or a sample will be sent free -phe photographs of a handsome youn- 
by the Wilson-Fyle Co,. Limited, Ni- woman and a note were in his pocket- 
agara Falls, Ont. Tbg latter agked that Mrs. L. Mathews

The remedy that cured Mr. Dafoe solef Toronto, Ont., be notified if anything 
completely is surely worth a trial. 602 happened to him.

»■
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A YOUNG MAN’S SUICIDE.

Takes Morphine in Public Park in 
New Orleans..al
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Along the
Wat

Ship Othello Has to 
of $300 for Ih

Deserters.

Rate War Between tti 
Steamers—Whiatlli 

for toast,
a

(From Friday’s
When the ship Othello 

ing her cargo of nitrate 
toria Chemical Works at 
of her crew deserted, J< 

Molaccio,and Antonio 
Russian Pole, the latte 
The South American hai 
in the hospital suffering 
Dr. G. L. Milne, Dominioi 
officer, on learning of th 
the two men, took actio 
vessel, now loading lui 
Blakeley. Captain Wal 
pelled to give bonds for 
The immigration officer a 
in cash be deposited fo: 
deserters, but the captaii 
this. Finally an indema 
signed, sealed and deliver 
by L. G. McQuade & Co., 
vessel, for $300, wherein 
agreed to indemnify the I 
the Çominion govemme 
corporation, in fact, ai 
from the British Empir 
Men’s Home, in case 
should become a public 
tain Walsh felt bitterly t 
action taken against the

FISHING SCHOi

Kilmeny Leaves for Cri 
Coast—Kestrel After

The fishing schooner Ki 
night for the west coast od 
ing voyage. The Kilrned 
schooner operated from tti 
coast. There are sixteen 
Seattle. The fishery protj 
Kestrel, with her new Na 
leave in a few days for ] 
to cruise among the fishid 
government vessel has jui 
Vancouver from the ud 
grounds. The Vancouver 
“Although the D. G. S. H 
port, did not see any fis] 
while out on her cruise 
Charlotte islands, whithed 
in quest of the American i 
said to be taking halibut] 
ters, she will not relax hei 
something for her pretty! 
feldt to do. Her next d 
along the coast of Vand 
where she may catch a fd 
in one or other of the « 
of that lonely shore. She! 
a fishing boat which dispj 
and stripes, but the susped 
side the invisible line evj 
officers of the Kestrel mi 
suspicions as to how long 
on the right side of it, buj 
Le done.”

SHIPMASTER

Captain Houston of Pi 
Expired at Satim

The British ship Pass of 
hn« arrived at Seattle, fi 
Sailinas Cruz, brought new 
of Captain John Houston, ^ 
ot the vessel. Captain Ho 
have drank heavily on the 
arrival at Salinas Cruz he 
and was taken to a hosi 
died. The mate, Captain 
brought the ship north to

FOR 6KAGW

Princess May Sailed Lai 
North—Miners for

Steamer Princees May o 
fleet sailed last night fo 
Port Simpson and Wrang 
fair complement of pasw 
those who went north on tl 

Mr. Haskins of thewere
Company and ten miners. 1 
at Wrangel and proceed to 
property up the Stikine 1 
chlnery was taken in by 
complete the equipment o:

FOR WEST C<

Quadra Will Leave in F 
Whistling Buoys f

D. G. S. Quadra is at 
wharf with two large wh 
board.
at Vancouver for the Domii 
and are to be placed at 
West Coast, one ln the e: 
San Juan, the other at A 
in Barkley Sound, 
new type on this coast, 1 
calities they have given ss 
are large, lengthy affairs, i 
Is considerable. They hav< 
der in the centre, fitted i 
the. pounding of the wj 
through the valves to cauj 
The Quadra will leave at 
the week to place the bn

These buoys wer

The

RATE WAR PREI

Steamers in Northern Q 
May Cut Rates 8

A rate war among the sti 
between Vancouver and îj 
Columbia ports before the 1 
Ing season, is prophesied j 
Greer, general freight agej 
JEt., says the Vancouver Prj 

“A great many vessels 1 
on the route this season.’*] 
today, ‘‘and when the bd 
there will be something d] 

Mr. Greer did not lnta 
that the C. P. R- would i] 
in existing tariffs, but he] 
in rates before the end of]

MINERAL A!

(Form F.)
Certificate of Imprt 

NOTICE—Cyrns, ConquS 
Mineral Claims, situate ^ 
Mining Division of

Where located: Bugabooi 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that Ij 
Free Miner’s Certificate 1 
ing for myself and as agen 
Gregor, Free Miner’s 
B69395; Thomas Parsell, F 
tifleate No. B89322; Henry 
Miner’s Certificate No. B8$ 
Wood, Free Miner’s Cert! 
290, intend, sixty days froi 
of, to apply to the Mining 
Certificate of Improvemen 
pose of obtaining a Crowi 
of the above claim*.

And further take notice 
der section 37, must be co 
the issuance of such Certlfi 
ments.

Dated this tenth day < 
1905.

1

JOH

NOTICE Is hereby given 
after date I Intend to ap] 
Chief Commissioner of La 
for permission to ent and 
her off the following del
land:

Commencing at a post 
N. W. corner post on son 
Inlet, about 6 miles east 
thence east 80 chains, tl 
chains, thence west 80 c-hai 
to place of commencement 
acres more or less.

D. D.
18ap
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doubtless the tiUway wilt not pall ont of ____ ______ GLORIES AND INCONVENIENCES. «' _ . _ r\_____ _____i acre.^hat Glasgow Toronto ol0*e. — Agents Demand Peer'
Te*rliM Pitie* HvHfxN Reslnnatinn ÆTSÆÏ 8an"ern provincial coast as tar np as Port I CaUIC5 VIllC» md LaurS wIn Drob^Wv advTse disallow- nVOC S l\C&tfJIIallOIl Beaerve-Ladysmlth, J. W. Robinson.

mmmâ „ «s .............. ........................™=~
bound calls at Port Esslngton and Port VOUnVIHOr I CHS taneowns Ol encee. __________  __________ CqUIÏEDI© Representatives Boston Terrier—1st, King,
Simpson The two vessels will be the C. Advantage of Ctty-OWilCd GETTING TOO GAY VlCC President to Vacate shelmer, Seattle.

‘p^ent knowledge there Utilities. " «TTINOTOO QAY. FOX TERRIERS Smooth coated,

will be operated this season on this route Montreal Star. Pnppy Doge—1st, Captain, Geo. t'lor-
the steamers Princess Beatrice and Tees • ■ , If British Columbia gets too gay with Its , ■ >' ence; 2nd, Baldy, W. E. Oliver,
of .the C. P. R. fleet; the Camosun, Capil- anti-Jap legislation, Admiral Togo may Novice Doga—1st, Wandee Duke, C. K.
ano and Coquitlam of the Union Steamship CheaDCSt Tramway System 111 flroP around some bright April morning UnanIfîlOUS RcGUCSt Declined by Harley, San Francisco; 2nd, Captain, Geo. 
Company’s fleet; the Venture of the Boe- .... , and start tossing 13-inch projectiles In ... a ... . Florence; 3rd, Joe, W. E. Oliver,
eowitz Steamship Company; the Henriette, the World Ha>S Large - empngst the breakfast dlehee. UtllClel 111 OtlODDISh Reserve—Dictator, -W. R. Jones.
belonging to Mackenzie Bros., and the -------------- o------------- aLimit Dogs—1st, Norfolk Huntsman, C.
steamer now in course of construction at ►TOTII». BETTER FRUIT SERVICE. opeCCH. K. Harley, San Francisco; 2nd, Young Bliz-
North Vancouver for Captain Otto Buck- ----- zard, J. ti. Morgan, Seattle; 3rd, Rimson,
hnltz and associates. Bight steamers In all Winnipeg Commercial. Mrs. J. J. Bostock.
will be regularly engaged In the trade, not m , The British Columbia fruit trade should ,, tt, , . ., __A#*.» oj. * vr* Reserve-Fltz, Geo. Florence.counting the little steamer Nell, which Toronto Globe. receive trash lmnetus thls snmme? owing NeW York> AprÜ 20,-~After Vlce V. H. C.-Dlctator, W R. Jones,
will In all likelihood be In commission Councillor James Wlllock, J. P., of to Lmproyed railway service F W ’Peteie j President James P. Hyde, of the Equit- Open Dogs—1st, Norfolk Huntsman, C.

«nd thêaoth«tvés«torh.vè JSLSSS : the management o, Its model munlclpa, •"£**£££gg I at"n t^tlt woTd be ££ '‘bÜT, Oliver,

for hundreds of tons of cargo among them, undertakings, has been In the city for the eaet of the mountalne The refrizerator rihle because of the various engagements v- H- C.—Dictator, W. R. Jones,
competition wll“rbe sT^een^a^^The PaSt l6W darS’ tbe g*eSt °f Mt Jftme8 car service wUl be Improved, faater freight f0r hhn to address them today, the 2nffi CDIct>at?r~W ’’ R^Jonre' Ge0 Florence;
various steamers that a cutwin “eforeed Murray ot the Murray Printing Company, service will be Inaugurated, and It the vol- agents’ convention which has been in ses- Pnp^y mtch^fst J Chu'rn, Geo Flor-
from the weaker **• Wllloek has been a councilor of - * “ra^,ffK"£-S5b£ £* $£ T “ ' q 1'

Glasgow for twelve years, find has been ^ ^ date. Anis committee aia not see Novice Bitches—1st, Norfolk Smart Set,
reAfter an extended trip of investigation, “f Hyde but telephoned 'to Um at his c. K. Harley, San Francisco; 2nd, Charm,

Of Its most important municipal services. Mr. ‘mob* a pro- gladVTecewfthe "notation.8bn^cJSd G‘Lknk0IiTtche8.-let, Norfolk Smart Set,
He is at present chairman of the elec- nonncedy increase In fruit and vegetable not -accept. However, he promised to C. K. Harley, San Francisco; 2nd, Dot, J.
trlcity committee, and a member of the raising In British Columbia that the ques- prepare a statement and transmit it to K. Angus.
finance section of the gas committee. Mr. Mon ot a market for these prodnets has the committee, covering the situation as Open Bltches-lst, Wandee Violet, C.
wninfk war 8 visitor at the cltv hall on l>*come a most Important one; and, while he conceived it. This statement, it is on- K._ Harley, San Francisco; 2nd, Remlnls-
Wlllock was a visitor at the city Qn the he took advantage of the derstood, will be circulated among the 2551e» Mw1, J- J- B<>stock; 3rd, Vex, J. B.
Saturday, and to a representative of the opnortunlty to go Into the matter at con- agents. The invitation to address the Saunders.
Globe gave some Interesting data regard- ! siderable length. . agents wot followed by a committee who
lng the success of his own city’s munlcl-1 ET* found that a large number of the called on Mr. Hyde this morning with
pal ownership experiences. That even farms will be ready to ship fruit this sea- a request that he resign an officer of
Glasgow can make mistakes was admitted ®?n* and as the fruit has already proven ^he society. This Mr. Hyde declined to
by Mr. Wlllock In discussing the results of that it ships well, there was a strong de- do an addreqs in "which he said he
the experiments in garbage disposal. Thlr- man* f°r shipping facilities. After due wou]d consider such an action “unworthy
ty years ago, he said, the city leased a consideration he decided to greatly Improve disgraceful to the memory of my
large area of moss land at a shilling per 55-551 i22 I father, and further that it is evident
annum for thirty years. . The refuse was be delivered on the market with the least frQm yr extraordinary request and
dumped upon this hitherto almost value- possible *dar. Provision has been made | «port of the proceedings at
Iprr nrnnprtv with the result that at the at all Intermediate points for proper icing irom tne report oz prvveeumgs *i
__d the term it had become valuable of refrigerator cars; and an Increased nom- your meeting that you have not the re-
arable* kind worthintht m«k™tf Jrfarm- ber of these will be put Into commission mot est conception of the unfortunate con- ley.

finer ac?e The ettv’s In- for the work. If necessary or expedient, troversy or the motive behind the strug-
Sfeat in the Und^ of course ^ased with special trains will be run, handling fruit gle for the control of the society.” In
the Llmiuatlon of the° lease Now the and fresh vegetables alone, similar to the this same address he promised to write
munlripalltytlbnys°*itshedumping ^ounSI trains which handle fruit and garden pro- the agents tomorrow in reply to their
outright, reclaims the land, and grows np- ducts betwCeu California and the New demands,
on it corn and other products for feed to England states. The Canadian Held, while be need in the city’s BSL coT.^a^ “at^ ‘ dema”fl

Fifty-cent Gas

VAlong the
Wat erf rent iz

Shlp Othello Mas to Give Bond 
of $300 for the Two

Deserters.

j. Ridei-

Rate War Between the Northern 
Steamers—Whistling buwys 

for toast.

( From Friday’s Daily.)
When the ship Othello was discharg

ing her cargo of nitrate for the Vic
toria Chemical Works at this port two 
of her crew deserted, John Merchant 
and Antonio Molaccio, the former a 
Russian Pole, the latter a Chiliano. 
The South American had been placed 
in the hospital suffering from rupture. 
Dr. G. L. Milne, Dominion immigration 
officer, on learning of the desertion of 
the two men, took action against the 
vessel, now loading lumber at Port 
Blakeley. Captain Walsh was com
pelled to give bonds for the two mem 
The immigration officer asked that >100 
in cash be deposited for each of the 
deserters, but the captain demurred tit 
this. Finally an indemnity bond was 
signed, sealed and delivered, guaranteed 
by L. G. McQuade & Co., agents of the 
vessel, for >300, wherein the owners 
agreed to indemnify the King, his heirs, 
the Dominion government, the locej 
corporation, in fact, any institution 
from the British Empire to the Old 
Men's Home, in case the deserters 
should become a public charge. Cap
tain Walsh felt bitterly because of the 
action taken against the vessel.

NEWS FROM GRAND FORKS. identified with the development of several
Grand Forks, April 18.—A strike of 

considerable importance to. this city has 
just been made on the Bonetavista group 
of claims on Hardy mountain, some two 
miles from the heart of the city. This 
group consists of four Claims, called the 
Bonetavista, Columbia, Salena and As
séné, aifii are all owned by one W. E. 
Capron, who has just made the rich 
strike on the Bonetavista property. The 
rich find consists of over four feet ot 
mineralized quartz, which assays high in 
gold, copper and silver. Although the 
strike was only made a few days ago. 
representatives of Rossland and Spokane 
capitalists have already been inspecting ‘ 
this group with a view of dealing for the 
same. The rich quartz lead on this group 
appears to run east and west. As a re
sult of this new discovery several ad
joining claims are being sought after 
among which is the Standard, owned by 
Fred Clyde, an old-time mining man and 
prospector of this section, the quartz lead 
appearing to cross the Standard location. 
These properties are all situated close to 
the Great Northern railway track, mak
ing transportation facilities at their very 
door. In view of the above facts, which 
have been carefully collected by the cor
respondent of The Daily Colonist, there 
appears to be no doubt but that the Bo- 
netavista group will in the immediate 
future be added to the list of shippers 
from this section, and that it will be one 
of the few paying mines that lie it the 
very threshold of Grand Forks.

Ed. Miller, an employee of the Gran
by smelter, while engaged in unloading 
some heavy machinery from the railway 
cars, «trained his back yesterday, and 
was in quite a serious condition for gome 
time. The last report is that he is pro- 
greasing as rapidly as can be expected. 
He's a brother ot E. Miller, city solici
tor.

COLLIES—Other than Sable and White. 
Limit Dogs—1st, Glen Tana Marquis, T. 

S. Griffiths.
Open Dogs—1st, Glen Tana Marquis, T.

S. Griffiths.
■Novice Bitches—1st, Rlppowam's Rain- 

how, T. S. Griffiths.
Limit Bitches and Open Bitches—1st, 

Rlppowam’s Rainbow, T. S. Griffiths. 
Winners’ Dogs—1st, Glen Tana Marquis,

T. S. Griffiths.
Winners' Bitches—Rlppowam’s Rainbow,. 

T. S. Griffiths.
Kennel scoring greatest number of 

points—Dr. Garesche.

Local Bitches—1st, Vlx, J. W. Landers; 
2nd, Dot, J. K. Angus.

Winners’ Dogs—1st, Norfolk Smart Set, 
C. K. Harley.

Reserve—Puget Speedy, J. G. Morgan. 
Winners’ Bitches—1st, Wandee Violet, C. 

K. Harley.
Reserve—Remlnescence, Mrs. 3. J. Bos

tock.
Best Terrier in show—Wandee Violet, C. 

K. Harley.
Reserve—Norfolk Huntsman, C. K. Har-

Beet Local—1st, Revelry, Geo. Florence; 
2nd, Vex, J. R. Saunders.

FOX TERRIERS—Wire-Haired. 
Puppy Dogs—1st, Inspiration, J. G. Mor-

FISHING SCHOONER

Kilmeny Leaves for Cruise Off West 
Coast—Kestrel After Poachers. .' HOW A DOCTOR SAVED A LIFE.

igan.The fishing schooner Kilmeny left last 
night for the west coast on a halibut fish
ing voyage. The Kilmeny is the only 
schooner operated from this port on the 
eenst. There are sixteen sailing out of 
Seattle. The fishery protection gunboat 
Kestrel, with her new Nordenfeldt, will 
leave in a few days for the west coast 
to cruise among the fishing vessels. The 
government vessel has just returned to 
Vancouver from the northern fishing 
■'rounds. The Vancouver World says: 
-Although the D. G. S. Kestrel, now in 
port, did not see any fishing poachers 
while out on her cruise to the Queen 
Charlotte islands, whither she had gone 
in quest of the American gentry who are 
said to be taking halibut in British .wa- 
ters, she will not relax her efforts to too 
something for her pretty little Norden
feldt to do. Her next cruise is to be 
along the coast of Vancouver Island, 
where she may catch a foreigner or two 
in one or other of the solitary harbors 
of that lonely shore. She has seen many 
a fishing boat which displayed the stars 
and stripes, but the suspect was just out
side the invisible line every time. The 
officers of the Kestrel might have their 
suspicions as to how long the had been 
on the right side of it, hut nothing could 
Le doue."

Request Was Unanimous 0pen Dogs—1st, Humbertoue Mearns, J.
(Mr. Hyde’ef speech was followed by C. Ackerman, San Francisco; 2nd, Sun- 

by Joseph Bowes of Baltimore, shine Elf, F. W. Welsh, Vancouver: 3rd, 
chairman of the agents’ committee, in Go Bang, J. Rldelsheimer, Seattle. * 
which he stated that the request for the j Limit Bitdhes—1st, Slwash Queen, J. 
resignation wot unanimous. These were j Bidelshelmer, Seattle.

principal developments of the session ! T Open Bltches-lst, Hnmbertstone Worry, 
he agents at the Hotel Savoy today. *■<- San Francisco; 2nd, Cold

The Herald will say tomorrow: Gage St ’̂np •5ldelfke‘*ler-1 ®eattle’
E. Tarbell is to be requested to resign his
^sitron as second vice-president of tiie Reserve—Sunshine Elk,' F. W. Welsh.
E9q48h hi^mo6"8, a memh^r of the Mo^ar3' Bltches-l6t' In8plratlon' J’ G’ 

society’s executive committee, aud to Reserve—Humbertetonp Worry, J. €. 
withdraw as a member of the board of Ackerman. '
directors. In other words, upon Mr. Tar- Best In show—Hnmbertstone Mearns, J. 
bell is to be made a demand that he sev- c. Ackerman.
er aU and every connection With the so- Reserve—Inspiration. J. G. Morgan.

I?nless these demands upon Mr. Tar- 
bell are made within the next few days, 
a programme that had been decided upon 
hurt night will have been changed for 

that were unknown up to mid-

An Englishman had occasion for a doc
tor while staying in Pekin. “Sing Loo, 
gleatest doctor,” said his servant; “savee 
my llfee once.” “Really?” queried the- 
Englishman. “Yes, me tellible awful,” 
was the reply; “me callee In another doc
tor. — He glvee me me^cine; me velly, 
velly bad. Me callee In another doctor. 
He come and give me more medicine, make 
me velly, velly badder. Me callee In Slng^ 
Loo. He no come. He eavee mr Hfe.,,‘

one
“Thirty-three years ago,” said Councillor 

Wlllock, “our gas supply, then In the 
hands of two companies, was bought at a 
valuation. We made the mistake of nut
ting the value into perpetual annuities, 
which Involved the payjnent of nine per 
cent, on £300,000 and 6% per cent, on 
£120,000. These £100 shares are now worth 
about £285, and we are now buying them 
np, offering as an Inducement to the hold
ers £300 share® of corporation stock bear
ing, three per cent, interest for every share 
of the gas annuities. Within the past two 
jeers we have secured a large amount, 
and It is the Intention to wipe the annuit
ies out altogether. The revenue last yea# 
from the gas department was. £819,913, 
the rate per thousand cubic feet being 2s.
for motor power and 2s. Id. for.light. The n a
rate allows for interest on all capital for a Kcimel ClUD titlOW 8 VfCat OUC-
^ufinfLTy^'Lt^e^Joprôvit cess—Full List of the
large sums for depreciation of plant. WlflflOTi -~

“Our water to supplied to a population % * Tarbell Explains Recent Sale
of 1,100,000, and we send Into the city ------------- ' In ^ courge of his address to the ^
62,000,000 gallons a day. The cost of con- ^ , n^nts Mr Hyde referred to the sale «how, best bred and raised in British Col-

eus snr.ï”.... 
is sss “1

pound of rental, and for manufacturing nothing but worda of praise ot the show. Mr. Tarbell followed Mr. Hyde, and 
purposes it is given, at 3a. 4d. per hundred Mr. Riplinger of Seattle says that it is explained the sale of his renewal ac-

without doubt the finest show held north oount t •“* lying that he contemplated 
of Ban Francisco, not only as regards the the.actfmA ix months ago. 
number of dogs exhibited, but also lu. .X estimate
value, there belnir some very valuable dogs would shoX 
on exhibition; among them are Duke

-O-

Judge Has Made 
Final Awards

the
of t

Humbertstone

A nation stands In solemn mien,
Gazing upon a bulletin;
Why doth the multitude Intently view 
The page inscribed In carmine hne?
Oh. stranger, panse and join the throng, 
Our President to going strong;
A bluff he climbed with hands and knees, 
And slew a bear with greatest ease.
A “bob cat” viewed the deadly strife— 
Hie temerity cost him the breath of life. 

—“The Devel” in The Victoria Times,

McCoancl.’s Fanllla Captures 
Prize for Best English Setter 

Exhibited.
SCOTCH TERRIERS.

Puppy Dogs—1st, Bravo, Mrs. Bradley 
Dyne.

Limit Dogs—1st, Dandy Mar, Mrs. Brad
ley Dyne.

Open Dogs—1st, Jock Mar, Mrs. Brad
ley 'Dyne.

Open Bitches—1st, Saanich" Princess Ora, 
Mrs. Bradley Dyne; also special best In

Old-timers In this district state that 
owing to the scarcity of snow during the 
past winter an'! the gradual approach of 
spring weather there will not b* high 
water this summer.

A. S. Atwood, manager for Hunter, 
Kendrick & Co. here, has just closed a 
deal for the purchase of John Morrell’s 
•ranch up the north fork, near Lynch 
creek. The land lies In a direct line 
with the proposed survey line of the Ket
tle valley line railway t»nd offers an ideal 
site for a towusite.

A Burley steam drill has just been in
stalled on the Seattle property, up the 
north fork, and other development work 
is being prosecuted as rapidly as pos
sible, This property was only recently 
bonded by W. T. Hunter of Greenwood.

THE POLICE COURT.

Chinese Assault Case Heard Yesterday 
—Gamblers Remanded.

reasons
night.

CANCER
R. D. Evans, discoverer of the 

Famoue Cancer Cure, desires anyone 
suffering with cancer to write him— 
two days' treatment will cure any can
cer, external or internal.

R. D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.

SHIPMASTER DEAD.

Captain Houston of Pass of Melfort 
Expired at Salinas Crux.

Pnppy Dogs—1st, Rufus, E. White; 2nd, 
Wise Mike, C. O’Leary. ^

Open Dogs—Its, Bolton Wood Despot, 
W. Olland, Tacoma; 2nd, Banty Shaw, C. 
P. Curtis, Tacoma; 3rd, Donegal, J. Broad- 
shaw.

„ , , _ - .. . . Pnppy Bitches—1st, Norah, D. W. Web-
he said. He declared that the society 2nd, Lady Sparks, iEL Carlow,
made several thousand dollars on the

thousand gallons.”
In response to a question regarding 

tramways, Mr. Wlllock said that the rails 
for the traction lines were laid by the
.city twenty-fonr -years ago. and that a Royal, a black cocker spaniel, owned by 
lease was given a company to run over, ^ q, Gamwell of Bellingham, which has 
them for twenty years. At t)ie end or captured the best prize here, and has not 
that time the city took over the lines, and i>eeuU>«aten on the- K&cilic Coast. In the 
In one night the entire plant was changed, English
not one car or horse belonging to the com- awarded the prize for the best setter in 
pany being accepted. Since then the show, over Mailywd Bob, Minor’s
municipality has inaugurated an entire eys- r0j’8 Last Montez, and Brecken 0*Tech. 
tem of overhead electrical haulage. Fares Among the tallies is Glen Tana Marquis, 
have been reduced fifty per cent., and the which to a very fine animal, and has won 
mileage has been doubled. “I think we 35 flrgt prices. Among theto are 11 first 
have the lowest fares and the most com- ln Scotland, 4 first at Glasgow, 3 first at 

portable cars In the world,” said Mr. Wll- Portland, 3 first at San Jose, 1 first and 1 
lock, “and. furthermore, we have made gecond at Milwaukee, 2 first at Belling- 
large profits an.d paid Into the common ham, 3 first and prize for best dog in the^ 
fund four times as much as the company . 6how at Spokane.
paid for its franchise. Mr. Young, who This is a very fine record and one that 
was formerly manager of the* tramways, | should make any man feel proud of his 
went to London to take charge of the dog. There was a very keen competition 
Yerkes lines, and’ Mr. Dalrymple, who is, jor the best dog of any kind in the show. 
It Is reported, going to Chicago, and who took fully three quarters of an - hour 
was forrarly his assistant manager, is one for ^he judge to come to his decision, 
of the most valuable of street railway giving the ribbon to Wandee Violet, a fox

* terrier, owned by C. K. Harley ot Sen 
Francisco; J. Wuffsohn’s Irish setter Jean- 
not took second, and T. P. McConnell’s 
'English setter Fanllla third. During the

The records 
ot the value 

of his renewal interests at that time,
British ship Pass of Melfort, which 

Seattle, from Europe via 
of the death

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Tates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

The
has arrived at
Salinas Cruz, brought news . r
of Captain John Houston, who was master 
of the vessel. Captain Houston l%,6aid; to 
have drank heavily on the voyage, and on 
arrival at Salinas Cruz he became insane 
and was taken to a hospital, where he 
died. The mate, Captain H. S. Cougall, 
brought the ship north to Puget Sound.

Novice Bitches—2nd, Saanich Sweet- 
transaction and got the tiesf of the set- heart,, Mrs. Bradley Dyne, 
tlement. Then, turning and facing Mr. \ Open Bitches—1st, Baanlch Doreen, Mrs. 
Hyde; Mr. Tarbell said: ' ’Bradley Dyne; 2nd) Aileen, J. Broadshaw,

“I may have sold my renewal inter- San Francisco; 3rd, Banty Bawn, C. P. 
ests, but I will never be called upon to Curtis, Tacoma.
put any money back into the treasury Local Bitches—1st, Norah, D. W. Web- 
of the society.’ This declaration was '<•2nd», Sparks, E. Carlow,
greeted with cheers. Wiraer^ Dogs-lst, Bolton Wood De«-

PreBident Alexander, in Ms address. Reserve—Bsnty Shaw. C. P. Curtis,
stated he did not consider the occasion wümeie, Bltcl 
a proper one to make any mention of Mrg Bradley Dyne 
the subject of investigations by a com- , Reserve—Aileen, J. Broadshaw. 
mtitee or to talk about personal mat- | Best Irish Terrier—Saanich Doreen, Mrs. 
ters. It was improper, he said, that Bradley Dyne, 
any personal controversy should have 
any place in the matters. wuu.

“I fully realize,” he said, “that you Best bred And owned In British Colum- 
gentlemen are responsible for bringing bia—Rufus, E. White.

Reserve—Norah, D. W. Webster.
ITALIAN HOUNDti.

Tootsie, Mr. Lindsay, Grand Forks. 
AIBDALE TERRIERS.

setters McCouuell s Fanllla was

(From Friday’s Daily.)
In the police court yesterday the un

raveling of the circumstances attendant 
to the assault of Tom Wong Lee of Her
ald street by one Chin Ling, both erst
while of Canton, was commenced. Mary, 

«or nf thp C P. R. wi*e the assaulted Chinee, gave evi- Steamer Princess y Skagway via dehce that Chin came to their home 
^rt Staton and Wrangel. She had a and battered also kicked, the door. Tom 
fair comDlement ot pasaengers. Among let him in, but was slow m opening the 
those who went north on the C. P. R. Uner door. The tardiness annoyed Chin, who 
were Mr Hasklne ol the Rosella Mining placed his bunched fist on Tom s nose, 
Comnanv and ten miners. They will debark at the same time cursing her husband 
at Wrangel and proceed to the company's both in English and Chinese. The case 
property np the Stlklne In canoes. Ma- was remanded until Wednesday, 
chinery was taken in by the minera to The 23 gamblers who were rounded 
complete the equipment ol the property. up jn the raid ot Saturday last have

---------- been given bail in the sum ot $100 tor
each man. Several have paid a fine, $30. 
The others still claim to be not guilty, 
and have been remanded nntil Tuesday. 
The Chinese have been photographed be
fore being allowed out on bail. This is 
done because in a lorrner case some ot 
the accused were impersonated by others 
at the trisl and alibis alleged.

Chin Hong, who has been committed 
for trial on the charge of cutting and 
wounding, and is now held to answer a 
charge of perjury in connection with that 
case, haS been givep bail fixed at $2500 
in two sureties- of $1250 each. His case 
has been remanded until Tuesday.

for skagway.

'«TsnS2‘iriït£*>‘ 1st, Saanich Doreen,

Reserv Bolton Wood Despot, W. Ol-
Not having a watch has B 
not envied his chum who 1 
has one, the possession ol Ithe Equitable its enormous surplus of 

380,000,000 and its assets of more than 
1400,000,000. I want you to know that 
your interests will be safeguarded. I 
would shed my heart’s blood to protect
rh0,sffiday0verry,nd!fflcun loM^S £££ Seattle; 2nd, Island Lass, R. M.

Winners’ Bitches—1st, Lady Ingarsby, 
C. P. Webster, Duncans.

Reserve—Lady Idris, J. A Peebles, Se
attle.

men.

Â TIMEPIECE“Every department of onr corporation,” 
eald Mr. Wlllock, “has a separate system 
of bookkeeping, with all of the accounts 
Independent of each other. All profits arls- Au.wSrS
lng from any department are applied to owner of Jan Ridd, and J. Mcldtosh, own- 
that department only. In the case of the ,of Prince, protested the decision of the 
tramways the profits go to the reduction of judge In awarding the first place in the
the fares, and In the gas department to Klocberithe reduction of those rates. A penny on net Eclit«e Laird. owned by J D^ Klocber 
our rates means £20,000. If that amount '»*• D., of Green River Hot Springs After 
was given by one department to the cor- «» the dogs had been judged the bench 
poration it wonld reduce the rates that committee had them bronght ont, when 
mach. The workingman with, say. a the decision of the judge was upheld. The 
rental of £10 would benefit ten pennies, show will be open ell day today jmd as 
The man with a rental of £100 would bene-, the award cards are now all placed, the 
fit 8s. 4d., although the workingman might visitors will be able to tell the winners at 
much more than the rich .man. Daring the • glance and the class entered in No one 
eleven years that I havV been connected , «honld fail to Tlstt ^ show today, as it 
with the electricity committee our Invest- is a very fine exhibit and le a chtoce iba 
ed capital has increased from £300,000 to should not be lost. Following Is the list 
£1.300,000. and we are installing this fall of awards:
two of the largest turbine engines In GORDON SETTERS.
Great Britain, ne feature of the develop
ment of the electrical plant has been that 
the Increase in the use of gas haa not been 
affected.”

Mr. Wlllock. who Is accompanied on this 
pleasure trip by his wife, will leave today 
for Ottawa, and will sail for home from 
Quebec.

Puppy Bitches—1st, Lady Idris, J. A.FOR west coast.
Quadra Will Leave in Few, Days With 

Whistling Buoys for Coest.
that we can make It easier before, 
long.”

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

D G. S. Quadra Is at the government 
wharf with two large whistling buoys on 
board. These buoys Were manufactured 
at Vancouver for the Dominion government 
and are to be placed at points on the 
West Coast, one in the entrance to Port 
San Juan, the other at Amphttrlte Point, 
In Barkley Sonnd. The buoys are of a 
new type on this coast, but in other lo
calities they have given satisfaction. They 

large, lengthy affairs, and their Weight 
have a hollow cyllu-

Wlnners* Doge—1st, Duke Royal, R. G. 
Gamwell.

Reserve—Mepal’s Saxon, Portland Ken
nel Club.

Winners’ Bltchee—1st, Hatley Glpsey, 
^Mr. Mclnnery.

Reserve—Jesmond Joan, Mrs. J. W. 
Creighton.

Best Black Bitch in sb^w—Hatley Gip- 
sêy,. Mr. McEnnery.

Best BlacS Puppy—Jesmond Promise, 
Mrs. J. W. Creighton.
COCKER SPANIELS—Other Than Black.

Novice Dogs—1st, Jesmond Peter, Miss 
Earle.

'Limit Dogs—1st, Portland Dick, Mrs. J. 
W. Creighton.

Open Dogs—1st, Victoria Belle, Dr. 
Garesche; 2nd, Lady àyhrla, Dr. G. L. 
Milne. * .

Novice Bitches—1st, Jesmond Jewel, , 
Mis G. Creighton; 2nd, Victoria Belle*. Dr. 
Garesche; 3rd, Pacific Belle, C. H. Altzel 
and A. McIntosh.

Reserve—Lassie, H. Young.
Limit Bitches—1st, Jesmond Ravenel, 

Miss G. Creighton; 2nd, Red Varnish, R.
1 G. Gamwell, Bellldgham; 3rd, Banner 

Queen, A. McIntosh, Vancouver.
Open Bitches—1st, Jesmond Ruby, Mrs. 

Creighton; 2nd, Jesmond Pearly,

RETRIEVERS.
Open Dogs—1st, Black Rock, T. Astle; 

2nd, Nefo, J. D. McBeath; 3, Jet, T. Astle.
Open Bitches—1st, Jess, /T. Astle; 2nd, 

Nell, T. Astle.
Winners’ Dogs—Black Rock, T. Astle. 
Reserv
Best Retriever—Jess, Tr Astle.
Reserv
Winners’ Bitches—1st, Jess, T. Astle. 
Reserve—Nell, T. Astle.

DACHSHUNDS.
1st, Tackel, H. Brurin.

POMERANIONS.
1st, Colwood Tiny, Mr. Bannister. 

DANDIE DINMONTS.

Nero. J. D. McBeath. imsouBlack Rock, T. Astle.
is considerable. They 
der in the centre, fitted with valves, and 
the pounding of the waves forces air 
through the valves to cause the whistling. 
The Quadra will leave at the beginning ot 
the week to place the buoys.

U. 8. ALIEN IMMIGRATION.

Case of Imported Lace Weavers Again 
Before Courts. Pnppy Dogs—1st, Real Don, T. C. Smith; 

2nd, Hector, 3. W. Bodley, Duncans; 3rd, 
Blucher Rex, H. H. Shandley.

Reserve—Moose, L. Cams usa.
Novice Doga—let, Roy, J. A. Hickey; 

2nd, Real Don, T. C. Smith; 3rd, Blucher 
Rex, H. H. Shandley.

Limit Dogs—let, Robin, H. A. Porter. 
Open Doga—1st, Reo Rex, F. Higgins; 

2nd, Don Bruder, W. Winsby; 3rd, Roy, 
J. A. Hickey.

Reserve—Spot, R. J. Porter.
Local Doga—let, Reo Rex* F. Higgins; 

2nd, Don, W. Winsby; 3rd, Roy, J. A. 
Hickey.

Puppy Bitches—1st, Heather Beauty, S. 
W. Bodley.

Open Bitches—1st, Belle, L. Camsusa. 
Winners’ Doga—1st, Reo ‘Rex, F. Hig

gins.
Reserve—Don, W. Winsby.

Bitches—1st, Bellet L. Cam-

Reserve—Heather Beauty, S. W. Bodley. 
POINTERS.

1st, Mason’s King, H. M. Pabet, San 
Francisco; 2nd, Rip, W. A. Weeden, Seat
tle; 3rd, Woolton Bang, F. J. Moore, Sa
lem.

IWashington, April 20.—A petition for 
a certificate of certiorari was filed in the 
Supreme court oï the United States in 

-the habeas corpus cases of Peter Pear
son aud Enoch Pearson, English lace 
weavers, who’immigrated to the United 
States a year ago, and whose deporta
tion was afterwards ordered on the 
ground that they came under contract 
with a lace manufacturer at Gouveneur, 
N. Y. The order was issued by a board 
of special inquiry after a similar board 
had acquitted them. The question pre
sented is whether alien immigrants, 
having been duly admitted after full ex
amination by duty authorized officers, 
may be subject to retrial on the same 
charge aud without further evidence. 
This question never has been passed on.

RATE WAR PREDICTED.
1st, Skookum Kelpie, C. E. Jackson; 2nd, 

Swampool Hector, C. E. Jackson.
Winners’ Dogs—Swookum Kelpie, C. E. 

Jackson; 2nd, Swampool Hector, C. E. 
Jackson.

Steamers in Northern Coast Business 
May Cut Rates Shortly.

A rate war among the steamers operated 
between Vancouver and Northern British 
Columbia ports before the end ot the com
ing season, Is prophesied by Mr. B. 
Creer, general freight agent of the C. P. 
It., says the Vancouver Province.

“A great many vespels will be operated 
on the route this season,” said Mr. Greer 
today, “and when the boats get hungry 
there will be something doing.”

Mr. Greer did not Intend to Intimate 
that the C. P. R. wonld inaugurate a cut 
in existing tariffs, but he expects a drop 
in rates before the end of the season, and

FIELD TRIAL—English Setter.
1st, Young Boy, Miss Davie; 2nd, Whlte- 

ston Chief, W. A. Wldear.
FIELD SPANIELS.

1st, Box, J. G. Abbott; 2nd, Trip, W. 
H. Walton.

Winners’ Dogs—1st, Box, J. G. Abbott. 
Reserve—Trip, W. H. Walton.
Best English Setter in show—Fanllla, T. 

P. McConnell.
Beet Dog In show (any class)—1st, Wan

dee Violet, C. H. Harley, San Francisco; 
2nd, Jeannot, J. Wulffsohn, Vancouver;

T. P. McConnell, Victoria. 
Fox Terriers in show—C. K.

l
2Appetite Was Poor. M|9

mxs
3

Dizzey Most of The Time. 

Could Not Sleep at Night.
Mrs. j. W. Creighton; 3rd, Victoria Belle, 
Dr. Garesche.

Reserve—Little Dods, C. A. Goodwin. 
Local Bitches—7st, Victoria Belle, Dr. 

Garesche; 2nd, Lassie, H. Young.
Winners’ Dogs—1st, Portland Dick, Mrs. 

J. W. Creighton.
Reserve—Jesmond Jeter, Miss Earle. 
Winners* Bltches-lst, Jesmond Ruby, 

Mrs. J. W. Creighton.
Reserve—Jesmond Pearl, Mrs. J. W. 

Creighton.
Best Bitch in show—Jesmond Ruby, Mrs. 

J. W. Creighton.
Parti-Color—1st, Next, Mrs. C. W. 

Sharpies, Seattle; 2nd. Jesmond Goldie, 
Miss G. Creighton.

Limit Dogs—1st, Victoria Rodney, Dr. 
Garesche.

Open Dogs—1st, Portland Kid, Portland 
Cocker Kennels; 2nd, Ben Ora, Mrs. C. W. 
Sharpies, Seattle.

Limit Bitches—1st, Rutheta, Mrs. C. W. 
Sharpies, Seattle.

Open Bitches—1st, Pattern, Mrs. C. W. 
Sharpies, Seattle.

Winners’ Dogs—1st, Portland Kid, Port
land Cocker Kegneto.

Reserve—Victoria Rodney, Dr. Garesche. 
Winners’ Bitches—Rutheta, Mrs, C. W. 

Sharpies, Seattle.
Best Parti-Color Dog—Portland Kid, 
Best Limit Bitch—Rutheta, Mrs. C. W. 

Sharpies.
Best pair- In British Columbia—Jesmond 

Ruby and Jesmond Pearl, Mrs. J. W. 
Creighton.

J' Winners’

Many people are unaware of having 
anything wrong wilh their heart or nerves 
till some little excitement or overwork 
makes them feel faint and dizzy, er per
haps simply going1 np or down stairs 
causes dizziness and specks to float before 
the eyes. People troubled m this way 
should heed the warning, and not fail te 
take treatment before something mere 
serious occurs.

For all heart and nerve troubles there 
ÿs nothing to equal

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Fills.

We do not claim that they will 
cure Chronic heart disease, bot we de 
claim that they will strengthen the weak 
heart, and build up the shaky nerve 
system.

Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hoffman, 
Hillside, Out., aays

141 was troubled greatly with my heart, 
and was so very nervous that the least 
little thing startled me.

4 4 My appetite was very poor ; I could 
not sleep at nights, and was dizzy most 
of the time. I took three boxes of Mil- 
burr’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I am 
very pleased to say that they dia me ■ 
wonderful lot of good.” -

Milburn’s Heurt and Nerve Pills are 
$0 cents per box, or 3 for £1.25, All 
druggists, or mailed direct.

1 Th® T. Milburit Co.# Limited, 
Toronto. Obt.

3rd, Fanllla, 
Four best 

Harley.
• MINERAL ACT.MINERAL ACT. !WATCHES(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE—David Mineral Claim, situate 

in the Victoria Mining Division of
Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 

District.
TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, acting 
for myself and as agent for Harry T. Cole, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B85284; Henry 
J. Warwick, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B85369, Harry Maynard, Free Mineris Cer
tificate No. B85283, and James Baker, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89508, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Datèd this tenth day of April, A.D. 1903.
JOHN BENTLEY.

(Form F.)
Certificate ot Improvements.

NOTICE—Gyrus, Conqueror and Daniel 
Mineral Claims, situate in the Victoria 
Mining Division of District.

Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, act
ing for myeelf and as agent for J. W. Mc- 
Gregor, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
1189385; Thomas Parnell, Free Miner’s Cer- 
titicate No. B89322; Henry Cathcart, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89365, and Alfred 
Wood, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B86, 
290, intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
1 • rtifleate of Improvements for the pur- 
rose of obtaining a Crown Grant of each 
•if the above claims.

COLLIES—Sable and White. IJon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better weteh 
makers In the world.

Puppy Dogs—1st, Winnetka Ballyarnett 
Eclipse Laird, J. S. Kloebar, M. D. ; 2nd, ; 
Ber mont, H. Jameson..

Novice Dogs—1st, Winnetka Ballyarnett 
Eclipse Laird, J. S. Kloeber, M. D.; 2nd, 
Glen Tana Piccolo, T. S. Griffiths, Spo
kane; 3rd, Rlngua, Miss Ritchie.

Limit Dogs—1st, Winnetka Bqllyarnett 
Eclipse Laird, J. S. Kloeber; 2nd, Jan 
Kidd, Miss T. Gates, Bellingham; 3rd, 
Glen Tana Piccolo, T. S. Griffiths, Spo
kane.

Open Dogs—1st, Winnetka Ballyarnett 
Eclipse Laird, J. D. Kloeber; 2nd, Prince, 
J. McIntosh, Victoria; 3rd, Glen Tana Pic
colo, T. S. Griffiths, Spokane.

Local Doge—1st, Prince, J. McIntosh; 
2nd, Rlngua, Miss Ritchie.

* Novice Bitches—1st, Rlppowam’s Recom
pense, T. S. Griffiths; 2nd, Glen Tan 
Queen, J. D. Kloeber; 3rd, Jean, W. Jef
frey.

j Limit Bitches—1st, Rlppowam’s Recom- 
I pense, T. S. Griffiths; 2nd, Glen Tana 

Queen, J. D. Kloeber; 3rd, Brandane Sul
tana, A. Mnrphy.

Open Bitches—1st, Rlppowam’s Recom
pense; 2nd, Glen Tâna Queen, J. D. Kloe
ber; 3rd, Gyp, W. Easton.

Local Bitches—1st, Gyp, W. Easton; 2nd, 
Jean, W. Jeffreys; 3rd, Shelia, Mlss_ Cam
eron.

Reserve—Nell, J. Woods.
Winners’ Dogs—1st, Winnetka Ballyar- 

net Eclipse Laird, J. D. Kloeber. 
j Reserve—Jan Rldd, Miss F. Gates.

Winners’ Bitches—1st, Rlppowam’s Rec- 
I ompense, T. S. Griffiths.

Reserve—Glen Tana Queen, J. D. Kloe-

Reserve—Hugh, D. M. Eberts.
Local Dogs—1st, Don, W. B. McMicklng. 
Puppy Bltches-lst, Dolly, E. A. Swift.

1st, Kitty, T. M. Foote. 
Opea Bitches—1st, Judy, C. F. Ban- 
Id; 2nd, Kltsaps Juno, E. A. Swift. 
Winners’ Dogs—1st, Mason’s King, H.

Novice Bltche

M.^Pabst.
Rip, W. A. Weeden, Seattle. 

Winners’ Bltches-lst, Judy, C. F. Ban- 
field.

Reserve—Dolly, E. A. Swift.
Best Pointer In the show—Mason’s King, 

H. M. Pabst, San Francisco.
COCKER SPANIELS.

Black Pnppy Dogs (weight not over 26 
pounds)—1st, Jesmond Prince, Mrs. J. W. 
Creighton; 2nd, Teddy Roosevelt, Edwin 
M. Rostein; 3rd, Count, Mrs. W. H. Bone.

Novice Dogs (Black)—1st, Victoria 
Chimes, Dr. Qaresche; 2nd, Tllllcum, Miss 
Perry; 3rd, Mlnto, Miss Cooper.

Limit Dogs (Black)—1st, Victoria, Dr. 
Garesche; 2nd, Jesmond Wonder, Mrs. J. 
W. Creighton.

Open Dogs (Black)—1st, Duke Royal, R. 
G. x Gamwell, Bellingham; 2nd,
Saxon, Portland Kennel Club.

Puppy Bitches (Black)—1st, Princess 
Togo, C. A. Goodwin; 2nd, Glpsëÿ, F. 
Moore; 3rd, Jesmond Sheba, Mrs. A. W. 
Brownlie. # - >-•

Novice Bitches (Blacky-^-lst, Victoria 
Tot, Dr. Garesche; 2nd, MAtyelia, C. A. 
Goodwin; 3rd, Victoria Tlney, Dr. Gares-

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
lion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of this 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are ll mlttd.

And further take notice that action, un- 
•1er section 37, must be commenced before 
"lie issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, A. D.
1903.

S6T1CE

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to {he 
“Trustees and Executors Act” that all per- 

haring any claims against the estate 
of Sir HENRY PEEING PELLEW 
CREASE, late of Victoria, B. C., Kt. (who 
died on 27th February, 1905, and whose 
will aud . codicils ' were proved in the 
Suoreme Court of British Columbia on 
23rd instant, by the Hep. M. W: Tyr- 
whltt Drake and Llndley Crease, exeentors 
therein named)» are hereby required to 
send the particulars of such claims duly 
verified tir tihe undersigned on or before 
the 23rd June, 1905, after which date the 

will proceed to distribute

JOHN BENTLEY.
BULLDOGS.

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon.
• Lief Commissioner of Lauds and Works 
"r permission to ent and carry away tle- 
’ ' r off the following described tract of

Mepal’s Pnppy Dogs and Bitches—1st, Beau 
Brummel. R. Goodarre.

Limit Dogs and Bltches-lst, True Blue,
H. M. Pabst, San Francisco.

Open Dogs and Bitches—1st. King Com
mando. H.. M. Pabst. San Francisco.

Winners’ Dogs—True Blue, H. M. Pahst,
San Francisco. ,

Reserve—King Commando, H. M. Pabst.
BULL TERRIERS.

Open Dogs—lit. Bdgcote Peer, F. E. ber.
Wntklns. Portland. __

Pnppy Bltthes—1st, Ladysmith, J. W.
Robinson; 2nd, Victoria Belle, R. Good-
aCOpeh Bltchee—l»t Wlllameth Sunbeam,
F. B. Watkins, Portland. •

Local Bltchee—let. Ladysmith. J. W.
Robinson; 2nd, Vkterlr Belle, R. Good- 2nd, Gyp, W. ’Easton.

sud
Commencing at a post marked 13 on 

: W. corner post on south side of Toby 
about 6 miles east of Snout Point, 

‘ 1 nee east 80 chains, thence south 80 
ins, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
[■lace of commencement; containing 640 

;cs more or less.

Address ;
Limit Bitches (Black)—1st, Jesmond 

Joan, Mrs. J. W.' Creighton; 2nd, Vic
toria Tot, Dr. Garesche; 3rd, Duchess de 
Mountain, Mrs. W. Timson, Bellingham.

Open Bitches—1st, Hatley Glpsey, Mr. 
McEnnery; 2rd, Little Dorrlt, Mrs. C. A. 
Goodwin; 3rd, Victoria Tlney, Dr. Gares
che.

The COLON I STsaid executors 
the assets of said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having, regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice.

Dated this 23rd March, 1906.
CBSABB * CREASE,

Victoria, B. C.

Best Sable and White Collie in show— 
Rlppowam’s Recompense, , T. S. Griffiths.

Best Puppy — Winnetka Ballyarnett 
Eclipse Laird, J. D. Kloeber.

Best Local—let, Prince, J. McIntosh;

B. D. YBLVINGTON.
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B. C.
! p

Monkey Brand c»eans kitchen tTW 
1 steel, iron and tinware, knives aa4 
urVa, sod all kinds ■>'" cutlery.

Local Bitches—1st, Jesmond Joan, Mrs. 
J. W. Creighton.e* mrt4

\
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Yon know the action of frnit
Apples, on the kidneys—oranges, 

for stomach and a
and figs for the ___
fresh fruit won’t CURB these or
gans when diseased ; they can only 
HELP to keep them weU.

ppetite—prunes 
bowels. But—

or Fruit Liver Tablets
mdDO—cure. They are fruit 

jnices—but changed chemically and 
medicinally, by our secret process. 
So remarkable is this convertion, 
that “Fruit-a-tives’’ cure all Stom
ach, Liver, Kidney and Skin Dis
eases, where the fresh fruit wonld 
have no effect on the trouble.

50c. a box. At all druggist».

FRUITAT1VE8, Limited, OTTAWA.
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Ebe Colonist coming, as there are very many of them 
outside of the Jurisdiction of the Japa
nese Government at Honolulu and else
where, who come and go as they 
please.

the colonial conference. sweep of the offlces and recognize the 
principle of party patronage to the full. 
That the Government is standing firm 
to its platform is very evident from » 
circular which has been issued by Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, Provincial Secretary, to 
license inspectors and the boards of li
cense commissioners throughout Ontario. 
They are reminded that in no case must 
they allow political considerations to in
fluence their decisions. They are not 
permitted to be influenced by committees 
or partisans assuming to direct the board 
as to what licenses should be issued. 
Any license obtained in this way will be 
discontinued. It is stated that “the 
Government is sincerely anxious that 
the license laws shall be strictly admin
istered and on a non-partizan basis” and 
officials are expected to administer 'the 
law with that end in view. They are 
instructed that where the number of ap
plicants exceeds the number of licenses 
to be granted, those applicants who are 
personally the most desirable, and whose 
hotels are the best appointed and the 
most suitable for the public accommoda
tion are always to be preferred, 
specters are enjoined to makg fair and 
impartial reports in every instance.

The circular proceeds: “There 
many places- called hotels which are 
merely drinking places, the bar being 
made the first consideration, and the 
commodation for man and beast but 
ondary. Make the licenses of such places 
live up to the requirements or refuse the 
licenses. Make them keep hotel.” Rigid 
enforcement of the law is to be faith
fully carried out in every district.

So far as the temperance plank of the? 
Whitney platform is concerned, the Gov
ernment has made a good start The 
policy to sound in every particular and 
will have much better effect throughout 
the country than a prohibition or local 
option law imperfectly carried out.

ronage Is considered. are the finest flock they have seen in 
these parts—price 60c. per dozen. John 
C. Mollet, South Salt Spring p q

• C-_____________ ____ ____________apll

F°A1L5AL1?-^Fe,T7 draught horse for salT 
Apply at B. C. Soap Works.

LETTERS TO THS EDITOR.
•----------- ------ ------------ ------ -------------------------•The next Colonial Conference to not 

likely to be a pronounced success. It 
was announced in the House of Lords as 
the result of the debate on the subject 
that a conference of delegates would be 
called, unhampered by instructions to 
discuss all subjects pertaining to the fis
cal issues between the different parts of 
the Empire, subject to this important 
striction that the British delegates will 
not be permitted to discuss Mr. Cham
berlain's protection proposals, and that 
the Colonial delegates will not be expect
ed to discuss the abandonment of 
tection.

I read In your paper the other day the 
alleged funny Item referring to Aid.

FISHERMEN AS TRESPASSERS. Hanna, saying, “Where, oh where Is Han-
rtDo*theWr. P®^iàg îifkjohnson*street.1”AM^Hanna,‘as 

minion government pass prevent fishing ÎXL*Î J.can 8“- 18 one of the best of your 
within the boundaries of their property? ïi, .“ers. Hc hm had 8ense enough to
If not, would anglers be obliged to traverse n-11 tbe ab8™ra duplication of street 
the waters or beds of such streams or riv-1 er-dll ’ it“d f°r t,hat ®Iitlt'ed to a11 
era In order to avoid trespassing on the „ . . seems to me that the present
property through which they pass; or !7a,tem naming streets is haphazzard 
could they travel along and fish from their IJL ™°8t unsatisfactory, 
banka? ment street for Instance.
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ap9THE EASTER SEASON.
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Company, Limited Liability.
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GRANDVIEW POULTRY, YARDS—Great 
eat laying strain White Leghorns, 12 
firsts and specials Victoria and Vancou
ver, last January; hatching eggs 
an teed. Free circular.
Cobble Hill, B. C.

In Rome the ceremonies of Holy Week 
began on Palm Sunday. In olden times 
they lasted for ten days, but the time 
was gradually reduced. In all Christian 
countries it is a season much reverenced 
and celebrated. It represents a season 
of mourning on account of the death and 
burial of Our Saviour, and a period of 
rejoicing commemorative of his glorious 
resurrection. In Italy in particular, but 
in all Catholic countries, it is specially 
marked by religious services and cere
monies of great solemnity and length, 
impressive and elaborate.

Good Friday, the day of the Passion, 
ht* s been celebrated since the very ear
liest of Christian times, and. in England, 
is one of the two days—Christmas the 
other—upon which all work is suspend
ed. Prior to the Reformation it was ob
served with the same ceremonies as on 
the Continent. Many curious customs 
grew up associated with this season of 
Holy Week. An early superstition re
garding Good Friday was that bread 
baked on that day was kept throughout 
the year upder the belief that a few of 
the crumbs or gratings in water would 

! prove a panacea for all human ills. From 
this, as a memorial, we have the famil
iar hot cross buns, which, marked with 
a cross, find a place on the breakfast 
tables of innumerable families even yet. 
Who of us do not remember the street 
rhyme ?

gutr- 
an, 

ap21
FOR SALE—Eggs from hens gnaran-e-d 

to lay not less than 200 eggs each per 
year; White, Brown, Black Leghorns 
White, Buff, Barred Rocks, $1.00 per 
setting. Mrs. Edith Stewart, Chemainus. 
All prize birds, or bred from such, pa'j

re- Take Govern- 
, If it were so

named from the eater front all the way 
to its northern end, including Birdcage

J. J. Doue

SUBSCRIBER.«Z.* . SUBSCR
Shâwnigan Lake, April 18, 1906. Walt - - —ri —------- » —

—— k°w much better it would be as an
[The old common law rights sti’l hold iîîa^a? to.where they were, 

good, that the owner of land abutting “ ~THE DAILY COLORIST ' 6wu, haul me owner oi iana aoutung a ! rion^ ja8e,*°^ a tourist walking along 
non-navigable stream owns the land to ~»ai,a® road- If he came to a street mark

ed Government” he would know about
---------  r..rv.^ L..O axoaa. O.AAC, he was ; but to see the name “Carr’
like the birds of the air; but if the latter S,™ î* at Pregent, Is only a mystery to 
come and rest in the fields of a farmer a the 8ame reasoning will apply
stranger cannot go into the field to reach , ^he other proposed changes in
them without committing trespass. So in j
regard to fish in streams. A stranger may ___
not fish from the banks or. wade in the transform the old 
stream without committing trespass. We tive little Dark 
may — -— * * ** - — - --
scrlber,

pro-
Iû other words, the delegates 

will go to the Conference with their 
hands tied. They will be restrained from 
discussing the one vital issue, which, to 
ordinary Colonial minds, is about the 
only thing worth discussing, and which 
will be uppermost in the thoughts of 
every one of them while considering a 
number of side issues, all more or less 
dependent upon the issue they 
avoid. If the proposal for a Conference 
has arisen out of the advocacy of the 
Chamberlain preferential policy, about 
which there can he no doubt, why should 
that policy be eschewed by the Confer- 

If the Government is afraid to 
have it discussed by the representatives 
of the Empire, for fear of losing office, 
which is the only possible explanation, 
why bother with a Conference at all 7 
Why not go direct to the people of Great 
Britain and have the issue for the time 
being decided aj the polls? If the peo
ple are opposed to the idea that will be 
the end of it, unless a subsequent agita
tion should be more successful than the 
first one seems to have been, 
the people be in favor of it, then a Co
lonial Conference could be called to dis
cuss details and formulate some plan of 
action for mutual preference, 
been stated by the leaders of the 
tie" to Mr. Chamberlain that the Colon
ies wouid not support his policy when 
they came to understand what it imp'ied 
or if it meant that there should be any 
material abandonment of the princip.e 
of protection in their own fiscal policies. 
If the subject is not allowed to be dis
cussed, how are the representatives of 
the Colonies to express their views and 
explain the state of public opinion in the 
Colonies in regard to the matter? It 
any one method more than another could 
nave been devised to keep the people of 
Great Britain in the dark on the most 
important phases of the question, it 
seems to us the Government has devised 
it in the present instance. Mr. Chamber
lain would he very much strengthened in 
his campaign if he cut loose from a Gov
ernment that seems afraid to openly pro
fess any opinions in his favor, and make 
the issue a straight one with the people. 
The cause he advocates has undoubtedly 
lost ground recently, and largely because 
the fate of the Government, which is un
popular, has been bound up with it. An 
unfettered Colonial Conference would 
make the position of the Colonies perfect
ly clear. It is clear^ now. It only re
quires it to be officially expressed to dis
abuse the minds of the people of Great 
Britain of the false impressions conveyed 
to the electorate by Lord Rosebery and 
other leaders of the Liberal party. The 
Government has taken the Mist effective 
way possible, through fear of defeat, to 
prevent that expression béing given an! 
made public.

the centre of the stream. There Is no 
private property in the fish. They areDelivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 

or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except tbe rltyt United Kingdom and the 
United States, at tin* following rates:
One year ...................
Six months .............
Three months .....

ADARE POULTRY FARM—Wm. Bayli* 
Rosa Bay, Fairfield Road, Victoria, B. C 
Choice eggs for setting, from pure bred 
and vigorous stock. Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, from first prize birds: S. C. Black 
Minorcas; S. C. Brown Leghorns; Tou
louse geese; Pekin docks. All eggs tested 
before shipping and warranted from 
choice matings. Orders taken at Brown 
& Cooper’s, Government street, or be 
post card to P. O. Box 580, Victoria.

the names of streets.$5 00 
.2 50 haJLtlyl m_® second the proposal to 

cemetery into an attrac-
say, for the information of “Sub- ton” parkT" and further* Deroétn'af/0th»* 

that non-navigable streams a»e historic name? Perpetuate that
"ot "ith'n the Jurisdiction or control of In my opinion yon might do far 
the Dominion government—Ed.] than hare Aid. Hanna for

mayor.

.............1 25 Ill-

SEIYI-WEEKLY EIOSST are
must worse 

your next/
MAYWOOD POULTRY YARDS—Light

Brahma and B. P. Rocks, $1.60 per set
ting, from prize-winners Victoria poultry 
show. Apply J. H, Hughes, Maywood 
P. O., or Speed Bros., Fort street. ap2

A PUBLIC NUISANCE.
■Sir—Having had occasion to be taking a 

ride on my bicycle in Shawnlgan district, 
I was shocked to find the filthy 

-ot the Mill Bay and Cobble Hill road op
posite the Catholic church. This portion 
of the public thoroughfare would compare 
favorably to a scavenger dumping ground, 

am not mistaken, this particular 
been reported previously by the 

authorities. This condition of af
fairs reflects not only on the residents In 
the neighborhood, but also to the discredit 
of the rest of the farmers of the vicinity. 
Trusting this will receive immediate atten
tion, as It Is a public nuisance and a dis
grace to any civilized community.

OBSERVER

ac-One year ..............
Six months
Three months _

Sent poetpalu to Canada, United King- 
Aon and United States.

....$1 00 
60

NEW YORKER.sec-
26

condition
A SIMPLE CURE FOR PILES.

Pile sufferers know that Ointments and 
other local treatments sometimes relieve 
cause”6™1 Cnre" They don’t remove the

There is a little tablet that la taken In
ternally removes the cause of Piles and 
cures any case of any kind no matter how 
long standing.

A month’s treatment coats $1.00. Ask 
for Dr. Leonhardt’a Hem-Rold (a thousand 
menti KUkrantee goes with every treat-

ence? FOR SALE—An extra good family cow; 
big milker; very quiet; part Jersey; 
fresh calved; young third calf. Apply 
84 South Turner street, James Bay. ap2

SILVER GREY DORKINGS—Cocks, «T; 
hens, $3; 15 eggs, $2; 100 eggs, $10-all 
prises Nsnalmo, all Victoria, bar third 
Pullet. D. W. Matngny, Chemalnns, B.C.

ANTI-JAPANESE LEGISLATION. If
case

The re-enactment of the Allen Im
migration Act during the closing days 
-of the British Columbia Legislature has 
called for a great deal of unfavorable 
•criticism on the part of the Eastern 
-Canadian and British press. Various 
views of the subject are taken. As a 
rule, however, the view Is that, owing 
to the friendly relations which exist 
between Great Britain and Japan, such 
legislation should not be permitted to 
remain on our statute books. It is re-

WAHTBD. .GENTS,THE SUPPLY OF IRON ORE.
WANTED—Gentlemen or ladles—$800 per 

year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe. 
157 Bay street, Toronto. apl3

A. C. Lane, president of the School
masters’ Club and the Michigan Aca
demy of Science, gave an address at Anu 
Arbor the other day on, “National Re
sources,” in which he predicted that, at 
the present rate of consumption, all the 
iron ore Of the world will be exhausted 
in eighty years, and that in ten years 
there will be no more white pine.

With respect to the latter -he is un
doubtedly near the troth, as white pine 
in America, especially, is rapidly being 
exhausted. However, so far as iron is 
concerned, no man can speak with any 
certainty as to the world’s probable sup
ply, ad the time during which it will be 
exhausted. In British Columbia alone 
there are vast deposits of this mineral, 
while in the Pacific Coast States, in 
Mexico, Russia, China and In Labrador 
there are immense fields not yet devel
oped. In fact, the world is full of iron. 
It is one of the most useful and neces
sary of mineral products, and Nature, 
with its usual compensations, has ren
dered the supply Commensurate with the 
probable demands of the human race for 
all time.

Hem-Roid le the discovery of Dr. Leon- 
hardt of Lincoln, Nob., one of tbe most 
distinguished, and successful physicians In 
the Western States.

All Druggists, or The Wilson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Palis, Ont.

ELECTION OF SCHOOL TRUSTEE.
Should Sir—The resignation of Dr. Bolton will 

apparently put the city to the expense of 
some $400, unless some of the aspirants 
for office will graciously retire from the 
contest. Whilst all those who have an
nounced themselves as candidates are most 
estimable gentlemen, and held in high re
spect by the citizens of Victoria, still 
their position would be enhanced if they 
would agree among themselves to allow 
the seat to be filled without a contest. In 
the natural order of things, Mr. Riddell, 
who was the defeated candidate with the 
highest number of votes at the last elec
tion, should be allowed to take Dr. Bol
ton’s seat. With the Doctor out of the 
field, there Is no doubt whatever but that 
Mr. Riddell would have been elected. Mr. 
H. H. Jones and Mr. McKay are gentle
men endowed with more than the aver
age amount of common sense, and retire
ment at this stage would add considerably 
to their future prospects for election.

Actuated as the candidates are “with de
sire te assist in the government of the in- 
stltutijsns of qur city, and prompted no 
donor to watch the finances jealously, It 
would certainly redound to their credit If 
they were parties to an arrangement 
whereby the expense of an election would 
be saved, and also the inconvenience to 
the electors.

“One a penny, buns.
Two a penny, buns,
One a penny, two a penny, 
Hot cross buns.”

MeSprott-S/iaw- 
SUS/mss ’It has

garded as an affront to a power with 
which we have treaty relations, . and 
•one which has proved Itself to be, In 
military prowess, In the arts of clvlll- . 
zation and In Industrial development, ! fo»fid in China, Egypt, Mexico and else- 
the equal of any of the European na- where. We are told that an ancient 
tlons, or of the United States. That is ' sculpture in Rome represented the mir- 
to say, Its status is equal to that of ®cle of the five barley loaves marked 
any other nation, and, therefore, its ! with a cross. The 'Anglo-Saxons • and 
people are entitled to all the consid- Ithe German peoples in general ate Gen
eration and respect due to other civil- secrated cakes in honor of their god 
lzed peoples. We may, therefore, con- “Eostre,” after whom Easter day is 
fldently look to the disallowance of the 
Act in question at the earliest possible 80 with the eating of eggs on Easter 
opportunity.. Both the Governments at morn" Tt>e custom of distributing the 
Ottawa and at Westminster have taken Easter egg, ‘'the pace,” or “pashe” egg. 
a decided stand on the question, and wea once almost universal, but is now 
undoubtedly will rëtnaln true to Im- maiuly kept by children as an innocent 
perial necessities, which they claim the «nd very delightful amusement. With 
Legislature "of British Columbia, in an as with the hot cross buns and
effort to placate local feeling, is 
tirely overlooking or ignoring.

It would be well if the objections to 
the course of the Province In this 
spect were confined to this view of the 
case, which is undoubtedly a sound 
■one; because, whatever may be the 
local grievances which we have in re
spect to the incoming of Japanese to 
labor In our Province In competition 
with the people of British Columbia, 
we must recognize that superior inter
ests should prevail where the local and 
general come into conflict. That Is a 
part of the unwritten law of our 
stltution, if. indeed it be met part of 
the "lex scripta.” Provincial laws that 
prejudicially affect the relations 'of the 
Empire, or of the Dominion, with other 
countries cannot prevail. Up to the 
present the objections which have been 
taken to legislation of this character 
on the part of the British Columbia 
Legislature have been based chiefly on 
Imperial considerations. Its constitu
tionality has been question, but It may 
be assumed that it the stronger fac
tor of Federal and Imperial relations 
was not Involved it would have been 
allowed to stand in deference to local 
feeling on the subject, and out of con
sideration for local grievances created 
as the result of Oriental immigration.
The Natal Act, upon which ours Is 
based, was allowed to stand; but that 
Act was passed by a legislative body 
having powers corresponding to those 
of the Dominion Parliament Clearly, 
if the British Columbia Act specifically 
mentioned “Japanese” It would be ultra 
vires. It was purposely framed to avoid 
being attacked on that score; but the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil have distinctly laid down the prin
ciple that what a Province cannot do 
directly It cannot do Indirectly. It will 
hardly be denied that the Allen Immi
gration Act of this Province alms to 
indirectly accomplish what is Impos
sible In any other way. We have no 
doubt that the Act in question, if re
ferred to the courts, would be declared 
to be unconstitutional.

In these circumstances, the wisdom 
bf the Legislature In re-enacting this 
legislation may be questioned. From 
one point of view It undoubtedly is un
wise; but we believe that the object of 
the Legislature was not so much the 
assertion of a constitutional right as a 
protest against the admission of 
Orientals, the local effect of whom on 
the labor market is undoubted. The 
Eastern Canadian papers, notably those 
of Montreal, completely overlook this 
phase of the question, and talk about 
the white race being afraid to compete 
with Japanese and Chinese on equal 
terms. If the editors of those papers 
had read the report of the Commission 
on Chinese labor in British Columbia 
they would come to an entirely differ
ent conclusion. Having in view the 
conditions of living among the Chinese, 
which are so entirely different In stan
dard to -those under which the white 
race subsists, It is impossible for the 
latter to compete without lowering the 
standard to that of the Oriental. Who 
among white men can live on from 
ten to twenty-five cents a day? Do 
our Eastern brethren believe that the 
white man would be Improved if he 
were reduced to the necessities of such 
an existence ? Would they recommend 
that the manner of living which makes 
such possible should be adopted by the 
white man with whom these people 
come Into competition ?

Now, without any disrespect to the 
virile, civilized and intellectual Japa
nese, he is even a more dangerous rival 
to the white man than the Chinese.
He can live as cheaply, can work as 
•cheaply and he Is more aggressive and 
adaptable as a rival. He Is more de
sirable as a citizen, It Is true, but not 
less disturbing as a factor In the labor 
market. This Is a fact which the Japa
nese Government recognizes inasmuch 
as It has voluntary agreed to restrict

Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Dirint octant B<*f 
ÿbwder to better than other eoap powder* 
wit -so tots xe a disinfectant.

opposi-These have been traced back to a 
heathen custom of worshipping the 
Queen of Heaven with cakes—a custom

VANCOUVER, S.C.
®a* waU known specialists st the heed 
of Its Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Academy, Technical, and Art department». 

Send for prospectas for

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Wholesale Market report, corrected dally 

by the Sylvester Feed Co., 87-89 Yates 
street, Victoria. B. C.

Oats have stiffened np considerably, 
with every indication of an early advance.

$36.00 
$28 to $30 

$26.00 
$14.00 
$12.00 
$10.00

.................$23 to $25

our correspond
ence courses, which are a specialty.
R. J. SPROTT, BA,........ PRINCIPAL
H. A. SCRlVEN, B.A.,... .VICE-PRIN. 
DAVID BLAIR, Esq, Technical MasterWiheat, per ton .......................

•Oats, per ton ................. ..........
Barley, per ton .......................
Hay (Island), per ton.,.........
Hay (Fraser), per ton ..............
Straw, per ton...........................
Potatoes «...

named.

FarmersCol. Matheson, Provincial Treasurer 
of Ontario, has written off an asset of 
nearly $5,000,000, represented by the 
Temiskamine railway. He has been 
severely criticized by the opposition 
members of Ontario for this feat of fin
ance. It is asked if the railway in ques
tion is not a Provincial asset, what is it. 
and the Ottawa Free Press, in an effort 
at facetioiianess, states that if it is not 
an asset it must be something else. “Is 
it fish, fowl, or beast of the field?” !t 
queries. Cot. Matheson, in dealing with 
tbe matter as he has, has simply follow
ed the example of the Dominion Gov
ernment, which does not include the In
tercolonial as aq asset. It does not pay, 
and as it returns nothing to the treasury 
above ita cost, it can only be regarded as 
an asset in a negative way. Publie 
buildings, bridges, parks, roads, are all 
assets in a sense. They are necessities 
which have cost money to produce and 
are of benefit to, the community which 
they serve, but they are not regarded in 
» financial statement as assets because 
they are not realizable. We question, 
however, if a railway is an exact par
allel. It could be sold for something, if 
not for what it cost—for a half, or third, 
or some other slim. In any event the 
Temiskaming railway cannât he regard
ed as an asset valued at $5,000,000 until 
it is able to pay interest on an invest
ment of that amount, and Col. Matheson 
is probably -wise in eliminating it for the 
present.

FHUI.TWT AND LIVESTOCK.

FOR SALE—Newly calved Jersey cow with 
heifer calf for -*le. Layritz Nursery. 
Carey road. ap21

FOR SALE—Pome* alan Spitz puppies. J. 
R. Grant, 1115 Pendrlll street, Vancou
ver, B. C. ap21

W. H. PRICE.many other old customs that have come 
down to us as traditions, the origin was 
undoubtedly pagan. The Church gave 
a Christion significance to such rites as 
could not be rooted put. The people 
were wedded to the hdt cross bans and 
■would continue to eat them, and cherish
ed the Easter egg. It was easier to 
graft these on the Christian observances 
than to do away with them. The egg 
was an old emblem of resurrection. As 
symbolical of renewed life it goes back to 
a very primitive time. We find rt 
among the ancient Egyptians, Persians, 
Greeks and Romans. The Parsees used 
to distribute red eggs at spring time, in 
which we see the origin of the many col
ored egg of the prsent day. In continen
tal Europe the egg, either “au naturel” 
or In an emblematic way, finds a prom
inent place at Easter time. Formerly 
the Easter egg, elaborately colored, was 
blessed by the priest and was kept as 
an amulet.

en- We Will Sell Yon

NAMING SALT SPRING ISLAND. BLUE STONEre- SIr—In connection with the Interesting 
letter of “Beaver” In the Colonist of Octo
ber 2 last, respecting the name of Salt 
Spring Island, I think that there can be 
no doubt that Salt Spring was the name in 
local use for some years at least before 
that of Admiral was applied to It.

Captain G. H. Richards, R. N., of H. M. 
surveying ship Plumper, surveyed that 
vicinity In 1859, and evidently wished to 
associate the Island
with Sir Robert Lambert Baynes, K. C.
B., the naval commander-tn-chlef of the 
Pacific station
fore called (1) the Island; Admiral, (2) one 
of the highest elevations.;, on the Island,
Mount Baypes, 3) Ganges Harbor, after 
Admiral Baynes’ flagsmp H. M. S. Gan-: 
ges, (4) Ftxlford Harbor, after Captain
John Fulford, of the Gange», <5) Bnrgo.vne BUFF ORPINGTONS—Prize nen $2- ntil- 
Bay, after Commander Bnrgoyne, of the tty, $1; White, $2; Pekin dneka’ 75c aet- 
Gangee, (6) Southey Point, the northern ting Misa Turner Cadboro Bar mad extreme of the Island, after Admlr.l Tel B337 ’ BaJ r„oadJ
Baynes’ secretary, James L. Southey, | v

It to quite possible that other names on 1 
the island are also connected with the 
Ganges, but these are all that I can trace 
the origin of, at present.

I think the above facts are conclusive 
enough to prove that the name A’:n!ral 
wa« first applied to the Island by Captain 
Richard» in 1866.

"Beaver’s” evidence as clearly proves 
that the name Salt Spring was used in 
publications as early as 1856, and that the 
alternative name of Admiral did not 
mence. to appeal in any form until 1860.

The rendering of Admiralty island, which 
“Bearer" states two authorities need, may,
I think, be considered merely as a mistake 
for Admiral.

I am convinced that Captain Richards 
was unaware of the Island being locally 
called Salt Spring,’as the roles regarding 
nomenclature by naval surveyors have al- 
waye been most stringent; and names in 
current nee are always adopted if poe-

Posalbly some of yonr readers may be 
aple to supply further information as t# 
the origin of names given to other local 
lties on the Island.

FOR SALE—Good family cow, part Jer
sey; 3rd calf last December; will allow 
anyone to milk her. Price $50. Apply 
3, H. Mus grave, North Saanich, B. C.

FOR SALE—CoW, Just calved; good milker. 
R. Daniels, Colqults, P. O.

■FOR SALE—Very fine Gordon setter pops, 
9 weeks old. Geo. Plrie, Foul Bay. ap20

FOR SALE—Single comb Rhode Island 
Red and Stiver Laced Wyandotte»’ eggs 

from prize winning stock, 
$2.50 per setting; fertility guaranteed. 
Geo. c. Anderson, Savoy Cigar Store.

12 the. for $1.00.

Formaldehyde
ap20

2 Pints for $1.00.now under discussion

Packed: securely and f.o.b. Victoria.at that time. He there*
con- TAXING RAILWAYS

A.tp,w days ago, attention was called 
to the reports submitted by the Railway 
Taxation Commission to the Ontario 
Legislature in which it was proposed to 
tax railway and transportation compan- 
ies three per cent, on the gross returns 
of traffic. A very strong objection has 

raised to this, not on the ground 
that the railway should escape taxation, 
but on the principle involved. One news- 

There are, as we have said, many cur- it should be considered
ions customs associated with the season the mnffiripa^taxatton^pon^reaIbMtate 

we are now celebrating, some, but not buildings, taxation, which is not real- 
all, religions in their nature. We have ^ taxation, seeing that the municipal!-
what is familiar in history and liters- g^Son* roceiTtt is' 

tore as the cramp ring,” the “washing that this proposal to tax the railways 
of Molly Grimes,” and the “Chelsea ban springs from the popular misconception 
house.’ ’ In parts of England they prac- a-8. tlle shareholders pay the taxation, 
tised what was called “lifting” or “heav- ty a^prop.e”usffig'the^ëifwsys1 

ing,” in which on Easter Monday the says the Montreal Gazette, taxation 
men “lifted” or “heaved” the women, stands between them and and any
and the women returned the compliment objection6^"on? minT'howe'ver 8foZ 
to the men on Tuesday. In other parts proposed form of taxation Is^that iMa 
they used to take off each other’» shoes. levied upon business merely passing 
It was once the custom to play ball In Î Province which in a way
the churches in Eastertide for tansy which3 it is in Qno°w«amî -ïor 
cakes and puddings. Although this dese- instance, why shoui/ wheaTgoing from 
oration of the church was long ago for- |he Northwest, which happens to pass 
■hidden, the tansy cake and pudding are .nd°rsï.. en ro“l? t0 Montreal
•rtiU popular. KV’æSg-Ü t,gZ

Easter is one of the three great Chris- P«ssing from one province to anotherbé 
tiau festivals of Christmas, Easter and i1® . . ** ,1*ch imposts? This is clearly 
Whitsuntide. Primitive Christians used and lr.ade..an<1 commerce
•to greet each other on Easter morn with province has the right^o” tomw^sueh 
“Christ is risen,” to which the reply was taxation. To work out the problem to 
“Christ is risen indeed,” a custom still ,vlca conclusion we may assume that 
retained in the Greek Church. It to a .do'pt'S

curious thing that among two widely .two new provinces are formed, there will 
divided peoples there were festivals, ... nmc provinces in all. Let 
held about the same time of the year, view- A -that
which, with the advent of Christianity, in Prince Edward Islan'd^goes"'.?'Ha^ 
became incorporated among its observ- tax- through New Brunswick, Quebec 
ances. The common name for Easter >d!i,ar'0' Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al
in the East, we mean the classic East, Britiiffi8 Columbia “y Vict“ria-
is the Paschal Feast, because it is kept were to impose three pe^cent^oiMhe 
at the same time of the year as the Jew- kross value of the carload in question as 
ish Passover, to which it succeeded. Our torin '?t'’v.m,islei.t’me 't.5ad reached Vic- 
word Easter, as we have said, was de- rieTsurieTTwen^-Ye/en^S ^t™^" 

nved from “Eostre,” a Saxon deity, proposition has only to be placed‘in that 
whose feast was celebrated each year at j. twh8?ow how wrong in principle it 
springtime, and was adopted by the present svstsm th!Lb„tjhe ?efacU 01 the 

Church in deference to popular taste, ticai way of taxing a rltiway other thin" 
Thus in the Orient and the Occident at UP0° 'ts property within the province 
different times was paralleled in a pe- the taxation is imposed by the
culiar way the process of absorption of which the rail^y^ses.11"'!! wotld not* 

ceremonies similar in nature, into our re- f>e fair all round to tax a railway upon 
ligious system, from entirely different ita income, because in that case the rail- 
sources. By others it is thought that i^hesTofflcJ ,naUJL°n'rAbeJaxable al 
the word is derived from “Oster,” signi- two main lines of Canadf are?n°Mon6 
fymg rising. Thus we have in pagan tTeaJ* Montreal, or the Province of 
times a feast of joy at the rising of the S,ue+ec’ ^,oul51 reaP the entire benefit 
natural sun and at the awaking of Na- p.niesXfor the^w’hok V cTnadT" COm" 
ture from the death of winter, becoming only practical method, therefore, is as 
in the Christian era one of Joy st the ststed, to tax the property of the corn- 
rising of the sun of righteousness—the Pa°J. where it to found, such as the 
resurrection of Christ from the grave. dm=£’ "ad bed, rolling stock, etc.,

Easter to what to cal,ed a movable ^wouM^ 

feast. There is no dispute as to why we tax the Grand Trunk Railway because 
celebrated it, but there was a very long î?e pjan(3 Trunk Railway has done so 
and bitter dispute among early Chris- unbusinhsriike8 vtow ^Medly an
tiaus as to when it should be celebrated, consideration. Haring once^rrived6 at 
The controversy extended over five or six an equitable basis of taxation, it should 
of the earliest centuries before it was thiniTelse™664 without rererence to any- 
settled, and the plan upon which it was 
settled, which only an astronomer can 
properly understand, is Very complicated.
Easter as a movable feast, however, tarto^m ?f 9n"
moves back or forwards according as the support of a ^arge numbi/of Wber* 
the full moon next after the vernal aIs well as Conservatives. Premier 
equinox falls nearer or farther from the X;hlt?ey took office opposed to pi any of 
equinox. The rule for finding the Sun-
day upon which Easter falls is given in spoils system. Throughout Ontario 
the English Prayer Book as follows: j™011* .Conservative circles, there is a 

i“Easter-day (on which the rest depend) J®?entTîh!e of the
is always the First Sunday after the full vious Liberal administration^ hariAg Mb 
moon which happens upon, or next after, ed the offices with party heelers, many 
the Twenty-first day of March; and if ot whom continued to be partisans iu 

■emigration of Japanese to Canada, the Full Moon happens upon a Sunday ®®ce> an,d having administered the af- 
-That, however, does not prevent their Water day to the Sunday after.” L»e mje"1

Send us your orders for any re- 
»<plw«neate 1» the Drug Mne.

Terry ©* Marett
JMAIL ORDER DRUGGISTS. 

Victoria, B. C.EGGS FOR SETTING—It I. stated by .11 
who have seen my Barred Rocks they

mm

1•-

Le Soleil, of the city of Quebec, which 
is supposed to be the especial mouth
piece of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, complains 
bitterly of oertain Toronto journals 
which have been paying their respects to 
the Quebec hierarchy in connection with 
the separate school clauses of the Auton
omy Bill. There is nothing remarkable 
about that, because all the Quebec pa
pers are doing the same thing, except in 
one particular. In 1896, says the St. 
John Sun, there was a paper in Quebec, 
the name of which does not now appear 
in the newspaper directory of that pro
vince. That journal, which supported 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier very Strongly on the 
separate school question as it whs voiced 
'by him, was very uncomplimentary to 
the Bishops of Quebfec, who had issued a 
mandement on the subject. It went so 
far that Roman Catholics were prohibit
ed under pains and penalties from read
ing it. The situation, proved so awk
ward for it that it ceased publication, 
and on the same day a new paper, print
ed in the same office, edited by the 
staff, and owned by the same proprietor, 
with the same politics, saw the light of 
day. It was called Le Soleil, and it is 
the same paper that today condemns 
what, under another name, it was guilty 
of’ in 1896. In fact, at that time it went 
much farther than any Toronto paper 
has in 1905. Was it the hierarchy that 
changed so much in nine years, or was 
it just the newspaper?

---------------- o-----------------
The name of the Papal delegate, who 

has come in for so much criticism, is 
JSbarretti, and it is pronounced “Spar- 
retty.”

com-

GARDEN 
HOSE• • • • •

It is poor policy to buy cheap hose, 
as it never gives satisfaction lor long 
—Call and examine Our OWIS 
Brand «
—Extra

J. F. PARRY.
_ „ _ Commander, R N.
H. M. S. Bgeria, at Chemalnns, B. C., 

April 20, 1906.

ly* Garden Hose
. * heavy, in 4 and 5

Ply We keep this in all sizes and 
folly warrant it . "
Woodyatt’s Lawn Mowers
12 inch to 18 ineh cuts—With 12£ in. 
wheels, The host mowers on the market 
Garden Tools of al' kinds — 
Grass and Hedge Trimmers

A VISITOR’S OPINIONS.
Sir—As a visitor to your city, after a 

year’s absence, I crave space to compli
ment some of yonr people on the improve
ments I notice.

AH credit to your tourist association in 
the first place, tor I know they are do
ing good work. Victoria has an almost In
finite variety of attractions, and the more 
the outside world knows of them the bet
ter for both.

I am glad to see that the “horseless car
riage” has made its appearance here. But 
let me suggest to you and to those In 
authority, that It would be well at the 
outset to frame good and sensible regula
tions governing the use of these vehicles.

I happened to be In the park the other 
evening when a large tonring car came 
tearing along the road where two children 
and a . dog were sauntering along. The 
children unknown to me cleared the road, 
but the poor unfortunate dog was run over, 
and the yelping brought my heart into my 
month with fear that the little ones, too, 
had been the victims of the speedy mbtor- 
1st. The latter did not stop, but a kindly 
passer-by fixed up the wounded canine 
and sent him on his way.

All motorists should be licensed. A 
large black ,tag with the number of the 
license In large white characters, in the 
rear, would put a stop to carelessness on 
the part of chauffeurs.

I must say that It will give Victoria 
quite a metropolitan air to have a “Gar- 
aze” as one of Its Institutions; but it 
seems to me that the rate charged—which 
I understand Is $5 per hour—is somewhat 
exorbitant.

Why should the difference be so great 
There is a great wave of feeling between backs and automobiles? A hack 

xt . . _ . . with two horses and a driver costs but
sweeping over Norway in favor of mfle- $1.50 per hour, and as far as first cost to 
pendence. The leader of the movement eoncerned, I do not think there is so great
is Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, tlie celebrated make7 ”P the ex"88 la
a_.. . . .. . - , . rate charged per hour. I am sure that bet-
Arctic explorer, who, if independence is ter results, financially, would result if the 
accomplished, is likely to be Norway’s rate were made, say, $3 per hour. There 
first prime minister, if not her presi- £*£ SlnVIn"
défit- He is apparently as intrepid and but surely a more moderate charge would 
able in politics as in polar expeditions. pay equally as well if the Increased pat-

same

us con- 
point of

E. G. PRIOR & CO ,
LTD. LTY. VICTORIA B. C.

-O-
The Ontario Government has issued 

orders that civil servants who run in 
debt shall forfeit their positions. This 
was not part of the ante-election plat
form, but probably the position of af
fairs at Toronto justify the ukase. A 
similar order at Ottawa would create 
widespread consternation in the Depart
ments.

goo<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>
s Summer Drinks 8of

The 8WEST INDIA LIME JUICE. 
MONTSERAT LIME JUICE. 
ROSES LIME JUICE ..
LEMON JUICE ...............
LEMON SQUASH ..........
CHERRY PHOSPHATE ...........
AMBROSIAL LEMONADE, tin
SHERBET ............ .........................
RASPBERRY VINEGAR ..........

8
8Pints 25c., Quarts 8

DIXI H. ROSS & CO„ 8ERADICATE 
dt PIMPLES

LIVING UP TO THE PLATFORM.

8The Independent Cash GrocerspJ >nvs

làjjflà d. I ooooooooooooooooooooocOnr Blood Purifier cures boils, pimples, 
eruptions and diseases caused by Impure 
blood. It enriches and vitalizes the blood 
and renovates the whole system.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
9

5 HAVE YOU TRIED WHOLE-WHEAT FLOUR ?

j SSfeWfata. swats
THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED.

Jj CYRUS H. BOWES
98 Government Street, near Yates Street. 
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(From Friday!

Farmers From À] 
Ross, commercial age] 
has submitted a repo] 
government, in whicti 
large number of Victl 
selling out and goind 
lumbia and Alberta. |

Deserters Break Jail 
Ing Wednesday night i 
Newman and Ernest y 
ing bluejackets of H. 
were locked up a week 
warship, due at the ] 
broke the lock on the 
lock-up and escaped.

I
Rain Is Needed, 

eners generally of vi 
rounding districts are] 
shower of rain with kd 
remarkably dry winter 
resulted in leaving thl 
free of moisture, and t 
crops is seriously reti 
quence.

F;

First Strawberries.-] 
time this season straw 
on sale in Victoria—I 
course, being those a 
fomia. They are being 
price, the retail price 1 
pound. Being the ril 
fruit, however, they ai 
and find ready purcha]

School Board Vacanci 
terest is being taken in] 
to be held on Friday na 
cancy on the school bq 
the resignation of Dr. Bd 
didates are in the field] 
Wm. McKay and H. 
there is no particular isd 
fix public attention in tU 
rote is likely to be a] 
Nominations will be ma

Son ghees Reserve.—-B 
the optimistic views B 
members of the Board] 
does not appear to be i 
an immediate disposal 4 
reserve question. The J 
point a committee to inti 
emment again, which] 
matter in pretty much 
tion as it was before.

Hardress Clarke Esta 
ress Clarke estate has l 
suit all parties. Sepai 
been asked for in ordei 
chaser of the stock sh&l 
to take the horses, wag 
ter, scales .fixtures, etc., 
Tenders should be 
at once, and only those 
noon tomorrow will be

sent

Off to Whitehorse.—A 
sengers on the steamer 
which sailed for the N 
evening, was Captain J<j 
goes to Whitehorse to 
his partner, William Cla 
at that point, in regarc 
on the Arctic Chief coh 
season’s operations on 
should prove very impoi 
reached the producing t 
good ore.

The Mayor’s Retum.-I 
the latest advices, His y 
Barnard, wfio has been] 
capital for several wee] 
tten with the C. P. R.J 
way deal, will arrive hod 
evening next. He will ] 
affairs in a very forwgil 
return, Acting Mayor Gd 
performed the duties w| 
him during the chief m| 
sence in a very business 
mendable fashion.

Matrimonial.—At the h] 
fred Huxtable, FemwooJ 
nesday evening, Rev. J. ] 
In marriage Mr. Wallace^ 
formerly of Victoria, ad 
C. Michie, daughter of 
John Michie, of Ladysmit] 
was supported by Mr. 1 
and the bride was attend 
ter, Miss I. Michie. Onlj 
ate relatives and friendd 
trading couple were pr] 
ceremony. After a shod 
tour Mr. and Mrs. Boy 
up their residence in Lad] 
Mr. Bowes has been loca 
the Canadian Pacific « 
pony’s telegraphs for son

Port Simpson the Place] 
hysterical prophesies of ] 
papers and speculators, i| 
believed by those “on the 
and in Vancouver that H 
with its capacious and sal 
its splendid site for a gi 
been already selected by 1 
tinental road as its Pad 
and that confirmation of 1 
be announced ere long. ] 
matter particularly in the] 
observers whether Kitim] 
Island is the Port Moodj 
northern road, so long a 
is justified that Port Sind 
the new Vancouver.

A Yukon Kick.—A god 
satisfaction, according tc 
World, has been evinced 
Ployees of the federal 
that far distant region . 
that their salaries have be 
a Point where it is barel 
exist.
on July 1, 1904, the sab 
Ployees in certain depart] 
Yukon Territory were redi 
ranging from $600 to $1,20 
this way not a few of tl 
Were left with salaries o: 
nionth. The dismissals dl 
discredit upon the officials 
made because the govern 
rained the impression tha 
uons of the territory at t 
not demand the 
staff

g<

The trouble com

presence
as formerly.

(From Sanday* D 
.. Tramway Earnings—Ace< 
tisn financial journals just 
Pft earnings of the B. C. ] 
rut?. 9°-> Ltd., for Februai
$23n -YLcr<-ase’ F
*-‘«0,115; increase $26,757.

ioJ^aDî Improvements—An 
‘ ,^5e’ improved type of ca 
P < e<' op the Douglas street 
run. Three

t0 “me from the s 4h.^n.Lnster for use in V 
rief Jueï are a" i° opera 
„ “ Wl be much improved 
fW Jvere Placed in first time this
IWv, uy ru”- during the pr football match.

more of the
<

opera 
season on the

■k-i^S L,°Rgmg Operations-, 
IslnnÀS jar5e,y interested ii 
island timber limits, return] 
east coast on the steamer Ci: 
IMoT Ji? reports much activ 
êr 8 logging camp at C
en»m^"-° °r tlle most powe 
onfi8?? ™ use on the Pacific 
»,■„ *”?; and the hauling 
is an ?f |0>?S- 150 feet to i 
gin» ,Lmp;elÿye spectacle. 
40 m *re 84 horse power, 
coo? ™ ar.? employed; bat ti 
force we/.ther trill largely i 
hsiKlioj bjr- Ford says the t 
Is^retMi 18 4 finest he evi 
aLh£*r and the best to 1 
is vero .Vancouver Is],
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(From Friday's Daily.)
Farmers From Australia.—D. H 

Ross, commercial agent at Melbourne^ 
has submitted a report to the Ottawa 
government, in which he says that a 
large number of Victoria farmers are 
selling out and going to British Co
lumbia and Alberta.

that this has been withdrawn from the 
market.

TAKES GOLDSTREAM HOTEL.
J. R. Downes Buys Pretty Dietrict'Re- 

sort From James Phair.

[F» ;
1 I --"1 

ft fa-----ki %' •: jS$8L Si?

* f.. '■; i

The popular roadhouse and. , . summer
resort known as the Coldstream hotel 
conducted so successfully tor many 
years by James Phair, has changed 
hands, Mr. Phair retiring to give at
tention to his other business Interests. 
He is to be succeeded in the proprietor
ship and management by J. H. Downes, 
late of Cranbrook, a gentleman with a 
wide experience in the hotel business' 

■ and a caterer who has made himself
Rain Is Needed.—Farmers and gard- popular with the traveling publié 

eners generally of Victoria and sur- wherever he has been located. He was 
rounding districts are awaiting a good particularly successful with his hotel 
shower of rain with keen anxiety. The venture at Cranbrook and the press of 
remarkably dry winter and spring has that city expresses regret at the de- 
resulted in leaving the ground almost Parture of himself and Mrs. Downes 
free of moisture, and the putting in of tor Victoria.
crops is seriously retarded in conse- He contemplates a number of im- 
quence. provenants and changes In the hotel at

Coldstream and promises to make It 
one of the most popular resorts on the 
Island. One of his first innovations 
will be the arranging of a first-class 
bowling green.

The Coldstream house has always 
been a favorite resort with Victorians 
and visitors to the city, and, being mod
ernized and placed in first-class condi- 
tion, It is bound to become doubly so 
in the future. It occupies a most ideal 
situation, not only from its charming 
scenic surroundings, but because it is 
comparatively easy of access from the 
city.

- .
SüliDeserters Break Jail.—Sometime dur

ing Wednesday night at Nanaimo John 
Newman and Ernest Witworth, desert
ing bluejackets of H. M. S. Egeria, who 
were locked up a week waiting for the 
warship, due at the Coal City today, 
broke the lock on the door of the city 
lock-up and escaped.
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First Strawberries.—For the first 

time this season strawberries are now 
on sale in Victoria—the offerings, of 
course, being those grown in Cali
fornia. They are being held at a fancy 
price, the retail price being. 35 cents a 
pound. Being the first of the 
fruit, however, they are very welcome 
and find ready purchasers.

School Board Vacancy—Very little in
terest is being taken in the bye-election 
to be held on Friday next to fill the va
cancy on the school board, created by 
the resignation of Dr. Bolton. Three can
didates a.-e in the field—P. J. Riddell, 
Win. McKay and H. H. Jones—but 
there is no particular issue calculated to 
fix public attention in the event, and the 
vote is likely to be a very small one. 
Nominations will be made on Tuesday.

Son ghees Reserve.—Notwithstanding 
the optimistic views held by certain 
members of the Board of Trade, there 
does not appear to be any prospect of 
an immediate disposal of the Songhees 
reserve question. The council will ap
point a committee to interview the gov
ernment again, which will leave the 
matter in pretty much the same posi
tion as it was before.

ïs Ü • :
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Cj-reîïl Etràtarrvy Olh/alete Aæ'ar’e/'liA
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MKEÆ smwss Sirens &E-
secrets of construction revealed which cruiser £4150 (Messrs r rLn S«*. lmhir,atL,MtUra^ •®D0“8Th aJ^fera & ^ oF^d^T AVetousa, ec'Jser 
do Withhold from publicity. Indeed, so built by Messrs. Napier, Glasgow, and 
careful are the authorities in the mat- completed in 1887 i7fiAO Qnj q- ter of viewing the ships for sale that ^eMon^ ?tCh£
although the particulars of the sale have ham in 1868, £14,550 (Mr! G GamhamV 
been made public, no persons were al- fWarsuite cruiser hniit 
lowed in the Chatham dockyard to view 1888, £18,150 (Mr T W Ward of Shef 
them unless they applied for and obtain- field); Barracoota ' cruiser *£5 00) 
ed a permit from the admiralty. (Messrs. P W iMcT ellnn Xr niÜvThe former flagship of the7 Pacific gow^NorthYm”^ Mr” toilt by 
squadron, the War8pite. Irrought £18,- Messrs Napier in 1879, £15,800 (Mr 
150, approximately $90,750. The fol- Ward); Renard, t.e.b £2 900 (Messrs 
lowing is a list of the vessels sold and McLellan & Co)- Gleaner 'tib £2000 the pnees realized: Severn, cruiser, £7.- (Mr. Cox of Falmouth)- Galatea"cruise? 
100 (purchased by Mr. G. Gamham of built by Messrs Nanier and eômnleted’ London); Mersey, cruiser, £7,200 (Mr. M. in 188? “uSOj andPAu,trolls?crutserl

Sir John Fisher's sweeping changes to 
the British navy not only resulted in the 
doing away with'the Pacific station, but 
also with many ships of the 
Among the vessels declared obsolete and 
sold under the hammer was a former 
flagship of the Esquimau fleet, H. M. S. 
Warspite, and there were cruisers which 
served on this station) the Arethusa, de
tached and sent to China at the time of 
the Boxer outbreak, among them. In 

there were 28 vessels sold to the high
est bidder.

The sale took plane on April 4 at Cha - 
ham dockyard, associated with many in
teresting historic scenes. The suction 
of large and powerful ship; was unpar
alleled. Armored cruisers, gunboats.and 
torpedo boats, forming a very “fleét In

miniature,” were 
"highest bidder.”

No fewer than ten cruisers and eight
een other vessels of the British navv 
were sold at this auction. They repre
sent’, fin initial outlay of some $15,000,- 
0W, and but for the advent of Sir John 
Fisher at the admiralty might have 
flown *he white ensign for years to come.,

None of the .vessels may be sold to a 
foreign power, and none, except, per
haps, the sailing cutters, which had been 
Used in the coastguard service, may be 
used again; they must all be broken up 
by the buyers, who, on concluding the 
purchase, must sign a bond to that ef
fect.

This is a very necessary precaution on 
the part of the British admiralty, for 
otherwise the ships in question, which, 
though officially termed “obsolete,” are

knocked down to the

Co. of Garsrton); Royal Adelaide, an old 
second rate, £3,500 (Mr. Laidler of Sun
derland); Exmouth, originally a 91 lino 
of battleship, £4,150 (Messrs. C. Cohen, 
Sons & Co.); Bouncer, g.b., £740 (Capt. 
C. Manley of Liverpool); Redwing, coast
guard tender, £1,250 (Messrs. G. Cohen, 
Sons & Co.); Starling, g.b., £1,600, and 
Victoria, sailing cruiser, £650 (Capt. 
Manley); (Beaver, sailing cruiser, £465, 
Adder, sailing cruiser, £365, and Mar
garet, sailing cruiser, £345 {Messrs. Mas
sey & Co. of Hull); Prances, sailing 
cruiser, £365, and Neptune, sailing cruis
er, £320 (Messrs. Massey & Co!); and 
Squirrel, sailing cutter, £205, and Mary, 
sailing cutter, £185 (Messrs. Wright & 
Fletcher, Lowestoft). The total of the 
sale was over £138,000.

Though surrendering his interests in 
the hotel property, Mr. Phair, who has 
a host of friends who will miss his 
genial welcome and kindly reception, 
will retain considerable interest in the 
district, having kept control of a large 
tract of fine farming land.

navy.

-o

the kermode bear.
Expedition From New York Seeks Liv

ing Specimens.

. C?!?m^a’8 Dew and wonder-
fulhttie white bear, which has been 
christened by learned merit of science in 
honor of Mr. Kermode, the young cura
tor of the Provincial Museum,» continues 
to attract very much attention in the 
East, and out of the flood of inquiries 
with respect to its peculiarities, chiefly 
from students of natural history, there 
comes-irtimely article in the May Cen
tury by W. J. Holland, director of the 
•Carnegie Museum.

Efforts are now being made by Prof. 
Wm. T Hornaday, director of the Bronx 
Park Zoological Gardens, N. Y* to se
cure living specimens of the Kermode 
bear for that garden, two expert trap
pers having been despatched for the 
north very recently, with instructions to 
engage Indian assistants and remain the 
entire summer if necessary to accomplish 
the object of the search.

It is very much to be hoped that Vic
toria will not be behind New York in 
thus presenting to the world living spe
cimens of a British Columbia animal 
that excites such general interest. A 
family of Kermode bears would be an 
extremely timely and attractive addition 
to the Beacon Hill Park collection.

but this does not finally dispose of the 
f matter by any means. Aid. Fell has 
still another chance to “get his work 
•“ " When the bylaw giving effect 
te —the committee** recommendations 
come* to be framed, it xyill then be in

The Labor Party and Its Work-The Late Labor Government-Political Honesty. |
(Written for the Sunday Colonust.) H™Uf;™^1î’l^hturn’rfnt.ru^ta th.e ®x®cu" emment under the leadership of John vantage a^toe^pportroit^toui^pre- 

Australia, the land of kangaroos and i l?v® work to the party leaders in whom Watson, lived only something over four sented. -Aid. Hanna savs he does not 
contradictions, where geography and j Jt has most confidence. When that con- months, but In that time they showed take any dogmatic etafîd in the matter 
meteorology stand always on their | jtfenee is withdrawn, the minister must themselves to be capable, conservative He Is quite willing to agree to any 
he?da> !* “ Island-continent famous «sign. and dignified, proving that working- changes which may be thought really
chiefly for its labor legislation. For ten Australia has not yet brought forth ™en *n tbat mOBt radical or radical con- necessary; and before the bylaw comes

ssaïsettis a."»"-"*"-"' r;
J. ------- -------- „m i.
of power between the two Aid pafti* the othe? day “la’ to^Mure to? th^ FRUIT TREES FOR OKANAGAN. _ ...................................
and selling their support to<he one bid- worker tile toll hi! ------i _ Ttle1 clty *8 now in full possession of
ding the highest for It with a pro- wolk.” The nart? re^riiS toe °k?nagan Mission, B. C„ April 16.— prop?rty on Vlctoria Arm
gramme of democratic reform and labor as a great cLoD?roti?!^2!tvi? whîîh (sPec*al)—Things are just hustling along ”**f Gorge- which Is Intended to be 
legislation. Having none of the dreamy tit?«!?s a?hlreh!ld^ ^sS^v r*®', The Kelowna Isihd and Orchard °t''tx8d ??^npu^1‘S par?' 1116 Purchase

, . „ - theories of the French and German So- *hat shorn,? ct°- 18 Pouting ont 160 açres of an or- “aney, 37,500, having been paid over
Jheilayor-s Return.—According to A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT. cialists. they have seldom submitted tl^,tUiti^b^^La!?todus^le«^î?; chard' Th>.8 « quite an undertaking, a week closed. It la

the latest advices. His Worship Mayor ------ proposals which could not be- pet Into, are*ant to 8nn;eyor bein8 engaged for about three l!?e,yJhat ?ome work the way of

ss irA-SassrSes EHSSHH6?» xtus^^iMsrys s
return. Acting Mayor Goodacre having was declared* and the SMretsry, Tw? vlara ago *Slr Edmrmd Bart^ at i ■■,f? '9 ge^er aod jt wUl be interesting to ViC- ------

*^asjs.bs.*«si «îâî,.,ïL*s ss^ ïïœnS3S*îE.s; s,sb,3".mS' ss'js'iü «> fft___
6 fashion. mSüte*? bSow the Nkfk?l Plît! mi’S' the 8ame tlme *»>»““« stubbornly over shopkeepers in risks and losaTC" stakes «e nlaced m L s tion- J1» excessively dry season has

and was stakedbv F A every item In the tariff. Last year Mr. upon the community the, costly task according to th! kind of to to,??.!Î- ^8ulted ta rendering the streets very
E., in 1900. SnbsefûettiyRw^ït^S: Alfred Deakin deliberately laid down of keeping order, lead often to phyaiSti td. Thaiare quitt V ux^ber thus  ̂early in the season; and this
ed and pet on the market, most of the t!le1 OIîi prl2* violence and bloodshed—in a word, in- ers planting out good sized orchards in winVv ^a<^e apparent on each
shares being dioncnniT of in tt. ou ciples, knowing well that he was wreck- flict countless damages, expenses "and this locality Much 1 oml i. k-;n. ,_ 1 windy day. Residents of upper Forttoyaltho^hthe^iginii ,uk^ ^ Pafty' MO» inconveniences wZto^.to^XSertSS up in rom^ârotiv^ Si hoMto» !SdtJ?tes atroe»8 Petitioned thTcoun-
Deverenx still retains the maio’ritv of dlac pHne ° 8trlct tbat there is less public. All this is avoided, for the most j there is no doubt this will be f*grest t0 lmv.e, watering carts attend to 'the stock held inreth™rovinc“,j0£otL to ^mj C* Watoon^dtis^rst^uJto part' by -»">p“‘8ory arbitrotion. The fmt tountr,'* toa was agreed to
this towneite are among the best invest- îlt urw « case of compulsion is based on the time. Parties are looking around in k 7«_Wlth this came
ments in the province today, and with metebr OTOOSlte on th^Irre!? fi!^l bro»d legal principle that men maÿ^Xr I this neighborhood for land all the time d^n *streJ??Sw?ü ̂
the advent of the railway, which is now üfÜ.VL erclse their liberty only so far ad they I now, many from Manitoba and the East, f. being inade-

_ j assured, this town will soon rival any in question. As for Mr. Reid, the present ,j0 not interfere unjustly with the lib- 1 Intending to take up fruit ranching as watered, so it would appeaf'the Boundary country. In afewyroto XanfTn^?t t erty of others. It is b Jed on the Idea ' ^ing 1,1s strenuous5 t™c^p?ïï«va °f dft°C,llty
•time the Nickel Plate mine will prove to * **,? xto?.r,9U!!î.? ht* h!! that there are three parties interested tion and cattle raising. Lind is being t® ^,provlde .,mo”. watering
be the greatest dividend payer in British n11™'!,,?? - h?f ln every Industrial dispute — the em- 8°ld at stiff prices and many local peo-' ÎÊÎÜ c?n?fctlon 11 ,a
Columbia and perhaps in the whole ot ployérs, the employees and the public. ple are holding their places for large *°^orrow evening’s
the Northwest. Tb*8 haa gained him the delectable The public alWays desires arbitration- amounts. meeting of the council a petition will

, ----------------- nickname of Yes-No Georgle. In fact so that when one of the other two fieri’ -------- ----- p_____ *____  h* Presented from the buslneas menTHE HARE AND THE TORTOISE. Australian politicians, as a whole, seem ies also wishes n the casetor toslrthL «. near. th® comer of Fort and Qovem-
— to agree with Abraham Llncoki that upon It becornes vm-y strong Whm Tllo U/AAL -* ment streets complaining of the mannerAuto That Went Forth in Frida Incite. dead that never two labo? disputants block buslne^b? * 0® WCPK 81 a*8 caT*

Equm. Caccinetion. ichanke tbelr mlnda- • starting-to fight it oat, the state has a rettoVheen if S"..®1'
papers and speculators it is generally , on,. TZ— , ! The looseness of these party divisions right to interfere, as it has with two TL- />$*-., LI _ II dirt frorn th. cfÜofj haa*1”8
believed by those "on the inside” here iiJh!!!1! were at Iea8t seven I makes for purity and progress in poll- common street brawlers who block I IlC VltV ITSll been using18 Forfn*.?sd8S p*ts hav?
and in Vancouver that Port Mmes!? - °? th! fac®* °J the hack-, tics. When the political enemy of to- traffic. The Interference does not -In- J stilts Z » k Government
with its capacious and safe harbor’and !fll!!t«„bngsde 8t about 4:30 Friday • day may become the political friend volve Injustice on either side. In fact. .. considerable hh®, botel 8lbf-, f
its splendid site for a great city has nn vv1?11 m re8pon*e to à tele- j of tomorrow, there is little room for it is the only guarantee that justice will constantt-v of the material Is
been already selected bjfthe transeon- % C°5ett ba®tened out personal abuse or even bitterness. And be done to either side; for to wear out AWcfmen Had • BlISV Six Da VS suDerabundam!?P!S'K °ff,’ an?' wltba
tinental road as ito Pacifi! toXl L*MdOTTO* and Rich- bitterness is a prolific root of political an opponent in a strike Is no proof of a „ T,. . .. U,yS wateY from ,the
and that confiiZtton ofthis tomobmng n^rty8 ZStX 0,88tal>d ■«: 1 ®vU- Rob poUtics of Its bitterness and just cause. handling Various Mualcl- ^^kY8 8!^“d®r:
meattornpartieeulariv intoe view^to"0* a ab®«^ bSore «orntegtoe STLSSafISSSSS* toere'îs Tw W- The Commonwealth concHliation and P«l Problems. ^estrian. andV toe toc^Xce ot
™bser4re whether of these umble ’ack of the departed century. derW ^todr free from rioting kitoap- arbitration act, as it stands is worth shopkeepers and other business men.
Island is the Pen 1 The accidenta occurred through a pfng btitot-stuAng^ndbribery' -rhe sketching. Provision is made for fill- -------------- By the carts hauling gravel using
northern road so lone a* t'ftf f?,ppin? axie> which is a misadventure general public cannot be expected to ing all Industrial agreements, and so C_._I.__ D|jrt_ ni. Douglas and Humboldt streets
is justified that Pert siJüwîn8!lr tbat 'if8 h®60 known to occur to hacks work itself up into a passion when toe Riving them the force of law. Only a Spring Ridge Pits Dlfflcalty la route- the "-atter will, in a measure, be
thenew^couve!? SlmPSOn 18 *° be “cident^'mighf’h^ W ln°^hel S of office resTained toseven union properly formed and registered, Solved-More WatCfbig Cart» ^ remed,e<1

“«'dent might hsVe been veir senous ; ministers 6f state. The civil service can represent the side ot labor before a ? w.ictihu vans
brought i)t°nfîf 5,®ln8 ! is indenendent of toe politician, for th® court Such a union may sue or Are Needed. The question of what to do with the

tTV8.-3 -n ajr.endly ditc;,. : Australia Is above the barbarity of be sued. Any one hundred workmen . - old Quadra street Xw uTi™
. Iiitle Ut», in si! !■ “«^rtougly , the spoils system. Compared with maV form a union; but no union may ------------- - live one and opinions differ as what is
team of hmses ro gleS^fh!7 1 American. Australian politics are as be granted registration if it tries to (From Sunday’s Daily 1 be8t to do uSder toe cfrcSisl^ceï
xi a* , ?roCrul in their r©-1 -niire an firiv©n snow No doubt there niûke itself & close corpotEtion, or ini— __ ' • AlrT paii in »ka nna _ _* .l
less tow UtÇat they 0^outht°rinHr helPf politicians here who would stoop to poses unreasonable conditions upon Rs °XeL«tlle ex” counciI who thinks that the problem
the incidental toi/ g t nothing of bribe or be bribed—but when detected members. On the contrary, it must be pedienoy of the corporation taking over ought to be grappled with in a revo- 

ai t011e they are driven from public life with governed by approved rules for the ad- the gas works, the Spring Ridge sand lutionary fashion and all semblances of
salutary speed and severity. As long mission of members, election of officers, pits difficulty, and the move to have a graveyard wiped out—suggesting that

Succumbing to a protracted 11, o? cSnTpUonTt! SHTaS K £S& ^ ^am IT ? R°” ^ a^«uC
father ^"edSat th®1.4*®^”’ ‘hi! , deep lnto the bod^ politlc' «,000^ BS^to^prevenfmaUcFouT^ofi-* jS.^cfo^b^v? to ^penffiture* s^cî^t

Égin ^ii^HreS"*? Most*questtorm “LTt^o ‘^tonThLti *be^ SeJT, ^a^hlch^a^ £ d^riVremo™ ™?f
Xhoi A coTd coSrocted8 !!!?.': are approached with an open mind and without leave of the court. This court enuen had to hand during the w;ek ^ TtLdtog !ld t ’̂sTd
years ago while journerine ovpp thl^i debate<1 on their merits. As soon as to consist merely of a president, question of arranging for the the present dilapidated fences, re-
to Dawson settled up^hfs system6and the people doubt the energy of one chosen from the highest judicial bench trom Placing them with wire ones. But this
with ultimate fatal results ^ t m ™ Party, they quickly put another in its *n the land. He will be absolutely in- bhe Spring P1^ In order to ac- will be only half doing a job which
, A native of Syracuse New Vnrt 1 stead. As a nation of sportsmen toe dependent, and from his decisions there !:°7lmodat® tb® contractors who are ought to be done property; and sooner35 yeara of ^e upon^luz to to?' nm i Australians have a tendency to give the wilt be no appeal The act instructs flUing to toe flats arotmd toe C. P.^ or later toe matter will have to be
vince he became associate! with Mr ' other sld® a chance. And so during hl™ to be ^utded b3f ®<iulty. good con- hotel «ite. At one time It appeared grappled with to the manner which
Leiser in business at Wellington the the flve months of last year, toe Com- science, and the substantial merits of that a serious dtifi^ilty had arisen Aid. Fell suggests. The alderman men-
firm being Leaser & Bamberger’ He monwealth of Australia had as many each case, without regard to technical- which might delay work on the big tloned will probably have something
afterwards represented the firm at Daw! i changes of government as the United ,tie8- l®8al torms, rules for evidence, or ^®* _h"1 ,?apPU7„Hil8 mor® to say on toe subject at tomorrow
son. Mr. Bamberger made Twirl, , States had had ln fifteen years. Eng- any other restraints. Lawyers may not smoothed over and the flat-fllltog job evening’s meeting of the council,
cle of friends in thl varioM ctoces to land in eighteen, or Canada to thirty appear without consent of both sides. ^ now proceeding very expeditiously.
which He had hn si nose inforzaef. a^e j *5 years. Under these circumstances a addition to the disputes brought be- T^16 council was iq a somewhat tiying ... .. . . , ,wfnbena^dTfrn1^8 !8:,®.? a,” gov”mment?In h?!e toTdd power fore It by masters or men, the court Position In the matter-residents o< „ An Interesting matter which was
death. P 8 untlmeI7 only by showing the most untiring en- ma7 intervene of its own accord in an Spring Ridge being disinclined to see Jak«i hold of anew by the council dur-

ergr mid progress ^«trolla might industrial quarrel. As the act stands, further wholesale excavations at the Jug the week just closed was toe ques- 
to mourn his loss The funeral ti®t! possibly be better off if It had less pro- 11 applies to all workers except domes- Pits, while toe C. P. R. were Insistent bo" offsetting the tram line extended
pla”e^ this^ afternoon^from^ Mr Lris?r’! iresslve legislation, ^nd it mo% w!re tic servants, and those engaged in ag- that the work of filling in the flats *fnn^ufaynfce^tet7' committee,
(residence, Pandora avenue. Member! o’ left the energy of individuals. In rtcultural, vitlcultural, horticultural and must be hastened in order to give toe ^STdotSs? A°d'ry’«?a!üf'
the local Masonic lodges are req^stod to mo8t countries governments move slow- dairying pursuits. Saleswomen and contractors for the superstnicture a S,'l1D^!£-7a“.ed.£ T- Goward, 
attend, Mr. Bamberger having been» ly and reluctantly, lagging far behind stenographers, school teachers and chance to get to work on or about May *rT . 0,8 ®- c- Electric
prominent member of Ladysmftb lod-e Public opinion. There womanhood sut- newspaper reporters, bank clerks and J- After full consideration of toe mat- Sjd'ThJir^rt^w^hïfm hf!m«lly’r'8113

=e' frage and old age pensions were really Ptck-andrshovel men may all form their ter' a decision was reached which. It “Jd their views before him. Mr. Gow-
The Vancouver News-Advertiser in its thrust upon th® People. There was oer- unions, and apply to the court to define is beUeved, will be satisfactory to all umd trom ^

issue of Sunday says: “The sad news tainly no public agitation for toe tb® terlns amd conditions of their em- parU®f concerned—the entire pits will “l®d
was received on Thursday by Mr C J federal arbitration bill, for which Payment. The hours of work, the rates be open to the contractors on toe un- “jF? company was fully
South of the death of hm daughter Nel- two governments heroically laic) down of Pay. the age and sex of the workers, derstanding that easy grades be made .Tb* !
lie, which took place in Brisbane Am- -their lives. ■ • the duties and privileges of both em- from all adjoining properties, the banks to g a*° hav®

, tralia, on March 20. She was his ebleat That is the spirit ot Australian poll- ptoyer8 and employed, the vexed ques- fully protected and street levels prop» *COnle t0
-. Bogging Operations—Fred Ford, daughter and was in her twentieth year, ties. Everyone is a Democrat and It t*®n of apprentices, and the still more erly safeguarded. .The corporation will , d bePlmmBdL.teî^e£j5ltofl

largely interested in Vanconver gastritis being the cause of her death I may even be said that everyone is a Re- vexed question of preferential treat- also do considerable work ln toe mat- ‘““J would be immediately benefited.'1^ timber limits, returned fromtoe She was a /ery cheerful and bright I putotol! as!»?l lfor the^^oXealth ™loalat8’ °*the olo?ed shop ter ot 8tr®®t Improvements. So^gtoTo” r'fatoto^rSe^SZid
.Jt on the steamer City of Nanai- young lady and- extremely popular ! of Australia le as true a republic as the "Jbe °Pen shop — these and all like _ „ . „ “ ' „ , . be Tm an X tas., , Lh
He reports much activity it Allan among a large number of friends and United States of America. Australians, t! 8etUed by th® =°urt. To Tb® p“P1i?-Hd «aly quo in this connection^^3 comfiMV

logging camp at Campbell riv- companions. Mr. South’s sons did not like Canadians. wiU tell you that they a? Vhl court attacb Pen- “ ‘b* tlo° that JhfJ3®rP°,?tlo_n thought toat!n ar^' of “Lv
’X° of the most powerful logging send a cable announcing the «ad event live under a constitution that is freer f?Ves forJlts breach. These penalties, Should go into» the experiment of at- ^ would ha

?? 111 use on the Pacific coast we in because of the shock which it might oc- than that of the United States inas- lf I”curr?d* may be sued for and recov-' tempting to operate a civic lighting “JJ. h* 3“®^ntj, J? 1e^ï
10u • and the hauling of a long casion him and instead broke the sorrow- much as they can get rid of a govern- ï!°t1i>1î,y by the offileers of the to ^at secure control whlch wo jx'V °nrldd *
V‘ IoSS..150 feet to 200 feet long, *ul news by lettèr. His many friends in ment the moment they please, Instead biUt b? a"y employer, union °f AM* see eye ti) eye tc^tffis^id^ered fifteen
impressive spectacle. These en- 'Vancouver will extend their sympathy of, waiting to the end ot a four-year unionist affected. The 1 howevef, a» committee of the coun-

^•e of 84 horse power. At present because of his bereavement.” term. In place t>f the presidential sys- *n<JivlduaI unionist, on the other hand,} SÎÎ. T!8? aPP°inted interview the gas f *the Clt
3=51*. 5-rf-1 E;=EmT~

æ s-ïïr.^ £nMs; v&zk ! *-,'5S,’Su£î ,-gsET>“ F3’f""SK i
and the best to be found on Justice of toe Supreme court of Mooso- real power. The government is in toe untonlrt! n 0nlst3 aa much 88 toi ___ in possession of toe needful Information

;ri of Vancouver Island. There min Assinaboia,N. W. T„ and mother hands of a parliament, consisting of 3U At last Monday evening's meeting and the matter will no doubt be settled
hitv fu!nL!edar 1° ,bîu f0.Snd Idf- Y?' P; Wctmore proprietor^of the House of Representatives and the Two governments were defeated over' Aid. Hanna "won out" In respect to on® way or th® other very shortly.,3', He says most of the tim- toe Occidental hotel of this city. Mr. Senate, both elected under a law which the details of the bin. though all pro- baulking toe move to secure recon- ------

• E t V lo,” up. outside of those Wetmore will leave for Moosominrtthts gives one vote, and one only, to every fessed to be ln symnathy with the gen- sidération of toe report of the com- 
* ’ and ** *8 understood evening. citizen, man or woman, rich or poor, oral principles. Of these the labor gov- mittee which rearranged street names;

POLITICS IN AUSTRALIAHardress Clarke Estate.—The Hard- 
ress Clarke estate has been spll) up to 
suit all parties. Separate bids have 
been asked for in order that toe pur
chaser of the stock sha)I not tie Obliged 
to take the horses, wagon, cash regis
ter, scales .fixtures, etc., unless wanted. 
Tenders should be sent to toe assignee 

r at once, and only those delivered before 
VaPOon tomorrow will be dealt with.

early date with the erection of tfie new 
Old Men's Home building, and the 
bathing pavilion which is to be put 
up on toe beach on Dallas road at a 
point at the foot of Montreal street. 
Architect Thos. Hooper was ln each In
stance given the job of preparing plans 
for toe two buildings, and he will have 
toe same ready for submission to the 
council at an early date.

No report has yet been received from 
the California waterworks expert who 
a few weeks ago examined conditions 
in Victoria and vicinity with toe view 
of toe corporation undertaking exten
sive improvements to the present sys
tem. He is going Into toe matter very 
exhaustively and only recently had 
placed before him the final data which 
the water commissioner had been pre
paring for him. It Is likely- however, 
that hla full report and recommenda
tions will be along very shortly.

. In-

Off to Whitehorse.—Among toe pas
sengers on the steamer Princess May, 
which sailed for the North yesterday 
evening, was Captain John Irving, who 
goes to Whitehorse to arrange with 
his partner, William Clark, who is now 
at that point, in regard to operations 
on the Arctic Chief copper mine. This 
season's operations on the property 
should prove very important, as it has 
reached the producing stage and is In 
good ore.

NOTABLES OF EUROPE.

Dublin, April 8.—Mr. Walter Long's 
appointment as chief secretary was not 
a surprise In Ireland. The Nationalists 
pretend to attach no Importance to It 
and to regard Mr. Long as merely a 
stop-gap. Irish Unionists, however, 
have glvpn him a hearty welcome. 
What they know of his personal char
acter and political record makes them 
confident of his willingness and ability 
to set toe Irish executive ln order. The 
Irish Times says that "toe best of all 
Mr. Long’s possessions is a backbone.” 
Ireland Is suffering from Invertebrate 
administration, the principal symptoms 
of which the Daily Express summarizes 
as the amount of toe secretarial pow
ers left In toe hands of the United Irish 
League, constant weakening of the 
forces of the constabulary, toe threat
ened reduction ln toe number of sti
pendary magistrates, the payments of 
blackmail out of the hands of a depart
ment of government to the families of 
evicted tenants, and "the various in
defensible gpses that have been resort
ed to during the past few years to shirk 
every possible cause of conflict with 

leagué, and even to strengthen Its 
hands against Unionist

Matrimonial.—At the home of Mr. Al
fred Huxtable, Femwoed road, Wed
nesday evening, Rev. J. McCoy united 
in marriage Mr. Wallace McB. Bowes, 
formerly of Victoria, and Miss Helen 
C. Michie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Michie, of Ladysmith. The groom 
was supported by Mr. F. W. Bowes, 
and the bride was attended by her sis
ter, Miss I. Michie. Only toe immedi
ate relatives and friends of the 
tracting couple were present at the 
ceremony. After a short honeymoon 
tour Mr. and Mrs. Bowes will take 
up their residence in Ladysmith, wbelle 
Mr. Bowes has been local manager of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany’s telegraphs for some time.

con

the
Port Simpson the Place.—Despite toe 

hysterical prophesies of a few opponents. 
There is no disposition to underrate toe 
difficulties which Mr. Long will have 
to face ln reforming these conditions. 
He will be abused In Ireland find har- 
rassed ln toe House of Commons; and 
it Is not likely that the United Irish 
League will abandon without a struggle 
the Illegal authority which Mr. Wynd- 
ham allowed it to assume. But if Mr 
Long thinks and acts for himself, does 

. bta duty without fear or favor, and does 
not try to propitiate all parties, he may 
prove to be at least toe most success
ful of Irish secretaries since Mr Bal
four himself. Sir Walter Scott, writ
ing from Ireland ln 1825, said that the 
Irishman gets angry, when “a physi
cian more blunt than polite,” assures 
him "that he is better than he sup
poses himself, and that much of his 
present distress consists partly of the 
recollection of former Indispositions, 
partly of modem empirics.” A little 
experience will possibly convince Mr. 
Long that this diagnosis of eighty years 
ago is still tolerably correct

news-

as a

A Yukon Kick.—A good deal of dis
satisfaction, according to the Yukon 
World, has been evinced by the em
ployees of the federal government ln 
that far distant region over toe fact 
that their salaries have been reduced to 
a point where it is barely possible to 
exist. The trouble commenced when, 
nn July 1, 1904, the salaries of em
ployees in certain departments in the 
lukon Territory were reduced in sums 
ranging from 2600 to 21,200 a year. In 
this way not a few of the employees 
t'ere Jeft with salaries of but 2175 a 
month The dismissals did not reflect 
discredit upon the officials. They were
Sinfs b,lCatise the government enter- 
Kuned the impression that the eondl-
not Lm th? territory at that time did
staV™amdrmeeri;.r8SenCe °f “ 18X86 a
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When you
Get Bilious

YOU MAY BE CERTAIN THE LIVER 
IS DERANGED AND THAT 

THERE IS CURE IN(From Monday-.Daily.)

«tsanwiat
33 --hfrease, $4,494. From July 1, 
■r-o!», ,15; increase $26,757.

Tram Improvements—Another of tie 
;. -e improved type of cars has been 

e l op tbe Douglas street-outer wharf 
three more of the same style of 

v- ,aiT t0 come from the shops at New 
... minster for use in Victoria, land 

t.iey are all in operation the ser- 
""l11 be much improved. The open 
’'•ere placed in operation for the 
;:r,,e this season on the Fort street- 
ty run. during the progress of the 

"i.i match.

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pil.sA widow and three children

"Bilious” is the word used by many 
people to describe the condition of ill- 
health into which they are thrown by 
derangement of toe liver.

Biliousness is caused by the failure 
of the liver to filter the bile and other 
poisonous impurities from toe blood. 
The result is a clogging and poisoning 
of the whole system.

Indigestion, headache, languid, mel
ancholy feelings, irritability of temper, 
constipation, alternating with looseness 
of toe bowels, pains ln the muscles and 
bones, and a pale, sallow complexion 
are among the symptoms.

Fortunately there Is prompt and cer
tain cure for biliousness and torpid 
liver ln Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

They cure by thoroughly cleansing 
the filtering and excretory systems and 
awakening the action of the liver to re
newed energy and activity.

When you feel out of sorts and no
tice any of the symptoms of torpid liver 
and biliousness, put Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills to the test and you will 
then understand why this great medi
cine Is considered Indispensable ln the 
great majority of homes.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Toron- 

_ . . to. Portrait and signature of Dr. A. W
During the week just closed a de- Chase, the famous receipt book author, 

clslon was reached to proceed at an on every box.
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BRAIN FAG
FEELINGS OF DISCOUI 

AND DESPONDENCE 
WEAK BLOOD—CU]

Dr. Chase’s 
Nervi

Of all the blood supplied 
ment to the human body i 
consumed In the brain in tl 
ture of nerve force, the 
which is transmitted throu 
Pathetic nerve to the lungs 
neys, liver, bowels, etc., 
supplies the motive power 
5ans.

the spring, when the 1 
mid watery and the nerv 
comes depleted, the ill effet 
flr?t felt in the brain.

The head aches. The r 
and listless. It is difficult 
trate the thoughts. Feelin 
mtd discouragement come « 

Energy and ambition set 
You begin to look i 

side of things. Your temi
Irritated.
. But enrich and purify t 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Ner 
You will soon find disease 

disappearing.
The tired nerve centres 

receive new vitality from t 
oiood, new nerve force is a 
along the delicate nerve 
every organ of the body 
tne new call to health and 

tr you would avoid the ill
Pock?8 °f Sprin*’ use Dr C1

Pifty cents a box at 
* anson’ Bates, & O 

garnit and signature of
on every box.
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r-*>I; - L THE QUAKER'S PRAYERA DOUBLE EXPERIENCE
BY CHARLES WAGNER •PART II. (Written for the Sunday Colonist uby C. L. Flick.)(Copyright, 1905, by McClure, Phillips & Co.) *

»
“The Inward man Is renewed day by day.”

Erza Meek, the Quaker, lived In] a < another Caleb put his friend off, but 
tumble-down old mansion close upon i finally said that should Erza be of the 
the outskirts of the busy market town same mind upon the following Thurs- 
of Hungerford—the surrounding dis- day he, Caleb, would have pleasure in 
trict being famous the world over for making the introduction, 
its numerous racing establishments. But Fate ruled otherwise, for at high

Needless to say, Ezra Meek was not noon on the Thursday, Erza, on his 
a racing man; far from It—for often way back from Hungerford, 
upon his frequent Journeys Into Hun- a small lad riding a horse at walking 
gerford he needs must pass, driving a pace. To Erza’s surprise the lad, upon 
smart tum-out, some of the trainers recognizing him, set up a joyful shout, 
of race horses or their patrons. and yelled at the topmost pitch of his

To the cheery salutations of the voice: 
racing fraternity Erza invariably re- “Here she be, mister, her won the 
sponded with a curt, “Good day to Derby.”
thee," given with a downcast mien, and Slightly surprised at the lad’s excite- 
a jerk to the reins of his fab cob, in ment, Erza mildly Inquired: 
order to increase the distance between “What meanest thee lad?”
himself and the children of the worldly. "Why, mister,” returned the lad,

Erza’s abhorrence of all that pertain- “this be Mary Bel! you prayed for.” 
ed to the "sport of kings” did not pre
vent him from giving such aid as he 
could afford to all, even If he knew 
them to be connected with any of the 
neighboring establishments, who came 
to him In genuine distress.

I nfact, one deserving trainer in 
In fact, one deserving trainer In 

ful colt, which he characterized as a 
thorough "good ’un," determined to 
christen the equine prodigy, "The 
Quaker,’-so good an opinion had he of 
the brotherhood, mainly due to the un
ostentatious deeds of the plain garbed 
Ërzft * Meek.

In common with others of the brethren,
Erza did not thrust his religious opin
ions upon the world, but he, In a quiet 

to exhort his nelgh-

highly cultured mind, with the life of a 
soul in full flower, such as we may 
meet, sometimes, eveu among the ruins 
of our material happiness aud of our 
physical health. St. Paul and all those 
who have gone through the experience 

, , . ... „ of true life know that it depends upon
That is what we cannot be told, either nQ concjition, not even upon what we 

by vulgar livers, who empty the con- u6ually call the heeith o£ the soul. The 
tents of life as one empties a bottle, nor bei;eTer wh0 saDg 0ia psalm that 1 
by the herd of creatures of routine, who loye tQ repeat> iB Luther’s translation, 
hurry onward toward the KruTt-' crled: “Whom have. I in heaven but 
mechanically, slowly despoiled of all ■ Thee? And there is none other upon 
that they have received. That is what earth that j deaire beside Thee. My 
we cannot even be told by clever men flegh and my heart £aileth_ but God is 
who venerate m every man an intangible tbg o£ my heart and my portion
aud more and more luminous nucleus, I foreTer >• This is an essential point,
lor, oh! the pity of it, in many amongst , otberw;se we are ]oat in those cases 
ns the inward man perishes, even while ( wbcre we witness the moral decay, the 
the outward man continues to exist. All jntenectuai eclipse of men formerly in 
these people, after all, see nothing more posaess;on of fin6- living souls. The re
in life than just life itself, whether high gourees of fa;tb must grow in proportion 
or low. earthly or sublime. And their buman wretchedness according to the 
only object is to retain that life, they beaHti(u, WOrds, “When I am wealf; 
are preservers of^themselves, of their theu j am strongj>> and these, also, “We
goods, of their gifts, Of what they p baTe this treasure in earthen vessels."
sess, and of what they have receiveo. ^,bel.e are circumstances of wretched- 
Tlieir efforts are in vain, m face of that uesg wben nothing remains visible ot 
universal necessity of leaving eh behind what makeg ug rejoice iu the triumph 0t 
us. There is no exception to that la , ^ mind over outward fatality, and it 
everything is required of us back sga . j$ -n tbo36 moments that the servants 
We lose our time when we try to keep Qf Qod appear the greatest. Then there 
anything. And, according to the gr jg no longer any question ot spiritual
and profound words of Christ, ascendancy, of extraordinary and almost
resume the sorrowful ®m8ma or , m;rRcuious powel. 0j the soul. We can 
“Whosoever wishes to save_his no i0Dger speak of the excellence ot the
lose it. We, therefore, must a_ . , state of our souls, of the presence ot

God, or of that inward joy that sur
passes all understanding. It is no longer 
by the favor of hours that we measure 
our assets or those of the loved ones 
near to us. We no longer say, “God 
has saved us, and protected us, here, 
there, everywhere, where we have es
caped disasters or gathered beautiful 
privileges.” We say to ourselves, “In 
spite of all and always, whether we 
stand or whether we fall, living or dead, 
in the lion’s jaw, in the furnace, in de
crepitude, God saves us always, eveu it 

destroyed. To die and to be

Where is the face ot this mask, what 
is the meaning of this riddle,’ the soul Of 

changing phantasmagoria?
To what can we attach ourselves to 

escape from that horrible rust that de
stroys the most brilliant metal?

this

overtook
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i GREETINGS OF OLD FRIENDS.

i By John Greenleaf Whittier.
(This poem appears In print, for the first 

time, in The New England Magazine for 
November. It was written to commemor
ate the fifty-fifth anniversary of the mar
riage of Edward and Elisabeth Gove, which 
was celebrated “29th of.eightn month” 
1872.)

1
I IV.

Full fifty years ago you took 
'Each other’s hand. In meeting,

No wedding guests by railroad came,
No telegrams sent greeting.

% Here, In a plain old-fasMoned way 
Your common life beginning,

While Edward cut his salt-marsh hay, 
Elizabeth was spinning.

What years of toll and care were yours, 
What trials and what losses,

It matters not. They only wear 
The erbwns who bear the crosses.

And nought avails It now to tell 
The story of your trials.

What Ills from granted wishes grew, 
What blessings from denials.

Suffice It that by thorny ways 
You reached the heights of duty, 

That the sharp chisel of the Lord,
Of humgn lack and falling.
Shaped out your spiritual beauty.

‘And thus yon gained a clearer sense 
That truer made your warning words; 

Your counsel more availing.
Now sweet and calm the face of age 

Looks from the Quaker bonnet,
The gray head matches well the drab 

Of the broad brim upon It.
And nslng still without abuse 

The gifts of God so ample,
Against the folly of the times 

Yon set your wise example.
Yon saw the world run railroad speed, 

And show with show competing,
And In your plain old one-horse shay 

Jogged oft to mill and meeting.
And while the rival sects their charms 

Urged round you fqst and faster,
Yon wrought with patient quietude 

The service of the Master.
You heard more clear the still small 

voice
As outward sounds grew louder, 

Unmlxed yon kept your simple faith, 
And made no spiritual chowder.

You had yonr honrs of doubt and fear, 
In edmmon with all living.

You erred, yon failed, yon felt each day 
The need of God’s forgbtfng.

Still tenderly and graciously 
A Father’s hand was leading;

4 And all the while yonr utmost need 
His mercy was exceeding.

1
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lose it. We, therefore, must ass. uuuu- 
eel elsewhere than of those who, wish 
to retain everything, whose riches con
sist of possessions amassed and owned 
by them, however spiritual may be 
these possessions. The partisans of life 
for life’s sake have only a short-lived 
sagacity, that is quickly denied by tacts. 
Let us go to the masters of higher Hie. 
They can teach us a far-seeing, heroic 
wisdom. They will have pity on our 
wretchedness, and will reveal to us the 
law that delivers

way, did his best 
bora every Sabbath.

It was his wont every Sabbath to 
take his stand beneath a spreading oak 
In the -neighborhood of Kingsclere, and 
Bible In hand, to expound the scrip
tures.(Transvaal Leader, 'Feb. 4.)

Thanks to the" courtesy of the direét- 
.urs ot the Premier Company, and the 
excellent arrangements of the authori
ties ot the Standard Bank, some 
thousands of persons were enabled yes
terday to view the “Culliuan Diamond,” 
the greatest and most wonderful gem 
ever won from Nature’s treasure-house.
It is probable that a large proportion of 
those who assembled to see it yesterday 
thought less of the huge value of the 
stone, and the proipise it gives ot large 
revenues to the colony, than of the fact 

feet gifts, whose joyful and whole sam- is °°e °f **?. w«™?“a - ‘the
See is its culminating point. There is a ?vor'f, compared with which all other
struggle for the inward life as there is Jewe” fade into insignificance, and that , . . ..
an instinctive and animal strnwlp fnr they were among the first ot mankind to this feeling should manifest itself in we believe that for such an dbject no 
the preservation of the outwsrd behold it after its sleep of «yçes. ..In- practical shape? Suppose that a slj'l- impossible, price would -be demanded,
of existence In this Rtrnireto -habitants of the Trapsvaal, have a feel- ling subscription was openèd throughout .Ten utillidb shfllingS would bçvLions decrees Jd an -in8 of, pride in the stone, Of which'.the the empl*fer the purchase of ttoTa great elm, i»ut surely n<£ too great
It requires nractiee a° .î^boJe world has heard with àetomsh- “Collinan" diamond, iù order that it. tor the vast population of the empira to
direction is only the beirinnini/jSS.Î* ment. With that pride ia mingled a might be'.’ presented to His Majesty the " raise. Were the leading journals at 
all. we must learn the feeling of regret. For the atone is so King and Emperor, to become one of home and in the colonies to open lists,
the first sacrifice « great and Of such perfect quality as to the crown jewels forever. It would' bd we believe the subscriptions would be
ourselves un Then wr mKtrmÜ0™ be in its present form almost without an act worthy* alike of giver and re- forthcoming. And then the British 
selves in this life th’et i« mh-*. “Si value, inhere are hut few men In the ceiver—the product of Britain’s youtig- crown would contain a gem, not only
.-----. -- -• - - “2“™* world rich enough to buy it; there are est colony, presented by the , British valuable iu itself, but still more precious

une. a law. Latill fewer who .would care to lock up a race to its ruler. The sum to be col- as being the emblem of à loyal and
large capital in a stone too large for 1 acted is large—we do no,t know what united empire,
personal adornment, and so precious aa value can be placed on suqh a atone, but 
to make its ownership a matter ot anx
iety arid even danger. Under those cir
cumstances its owners may be driv'n 
to divide it into a number ot gems, each 
indeed of sntfieiant size to make them 
historical, but sadly inferior to the 
parent.

We believe that the division 
“Cullitiau” diamond would be tibiver- 
sally; regretted, though its present own
ers cannot be expected to retain an un
saleable Jewel from sentimental motives.
What, then, shall hé done with it to 
give the company due reward and yet 
retain the diamond intact? It seems to 
us that if an individual cannot’ buy it 
an empire might, and, better still, the 
pedple of an empire theipselves. There’ 
min the British empire one man whom 
all men reverence arid love. We are 
happy in being rilled by King Edward 
VII., a type ot all that is best iu British 
manhood, a wise statesman, just and 
sympathetic. When his subject-^suffer 
under a aense of wrong, as at Brandfort 
the, other day,’it is to him they propose 
to briilg their grievances. There s 
throughout the colonies a deep terror of 
loyalty, an ardefit desire for closer union 
under the crown. Is it impossible that

ness in the heart of the good Quaker.
One of his most constant hearers was 

a small but honest bookmaker, upon 
whom fortune smiled but rarely, by 
fiame Caleb Johnson. Something at 
tracted Erza to this man-perhaps his 
Biblical surname, and the two were 
often seen after the Sabbath dlscourse 

their homeward way the 
of Erza’s congregation.

friend Caleb, that l 
cans’ t thou

instead of thatlaw that delivers us, insteaa or tuau 
which reduces us to slavery.

And this is what they say to us: The we are 
fundamental error, the capital heresy destroyed in the good cause it is to put 
that troubles humauity to its last in a place of safety all that we -are and 
foundations, is to believe that life is a | all that we have, without the slightest 
possession to be retained, and that we particle falling upon the earth.” 
must attach ourselves to it and love it Bat this is the time to speak of the- 
for itself. The object lesson that our -progressive training in that life of per-
outward man gives us by perishing --------’
shows that life exists for a superior aim
than itself. " " ----------- “ "
not an end in itself, 
looks upon life as a 
guarded as such he will remain the 
tributary of the outward man that 
perishes and of this world that passes 
away. He must transpose what per
ishes intd what endures, not by the 
jealous-preservation of himself, but by 
the. gift Of himself. To wish to preserve 
ourselves is to condemn ourselves,, td
wish to prevent the brook from funning, ferent footing td- the old___,
the hour from passing, the flowers from against which we can have no possible 
falling. To offer ourselves up, to give recourse prevents bs from looking Upon 
ourselves, to use and to devote ourselves, ourselves as the victors. We always 
:= .« m,r life, bv- acoomnlishinz its remain combatants. The situation of à

retired combatant is incompatible with 
the conditions of that struggle. To 
definitely take a seat on the wayside, to 
retire after making one’s fortune, which 
Is the ideal ot average happiness, is for
bidden here. It is forbidden to live 
m>on one’s income in the Kingdom of 
God; one can only live by'one’s labor 
and by perpetual consecration. Those 
who wish to live the life that moth doth 
not corrupt and that cannot be stolen 
by those formidable thieves that are 
time, illness, old age and death, know 

If you that they must at all times keep on the 
end renounce thé alert, Theyv understand the permanent 

danger to which every man Is exposed, 
of falling backtiipon.outward and super
ficial things end of building upon sand. 
“Watch and pray”—such is their virile 

- watchword. On that condition the in
ward nian is renewed day by day.

Let us acknowledge at once that such 
is not the ideal of the 
men, nor even that of 
men. The Gospel is still veiled td'our 
eyes in a large part. To convince our
selves of that, we need only consider 
the morality, reputed to be superior, that 
we teach our children and which is like 
the reflection of our own intentions. It 
rests securely oil a system of reward rrr 
punishment, admirably characterized by 
the commandment, “Honor thy father 
and thy mother, that thy days may be 
long in jhe land that the Lord thy God 
giveth thee,” and by numberless texts 
in (he Old and New Testaments that 
mean, “Observe the laws and com
mandments, that thou mayest be happy, 
thou arid thy children after thee.” 
Against that morality there, is nothin

discussing on 
scantiness

"Thee knowest,

ties SpSS K
the gift of speech right enough, you 
only want to get their hearts touted, 
and Caleb emphasized theiri with a 
comprehensive wave of his hand ta Uie 
direction ot the various racing estab
lishments.

“But how, friend? but how? ejacu
lated Erza. Caleb Johnson answered 
not, and Erza Meek glancing At his 
face, saw It Illumined with that light 
which shines upon the faces of a-U who 

I have solved a momentous and difficult 
problem. Erza clutched his companion 
by the arm, saying, "Caleb. thou hast 
found a way, say on, IrieniL Yes, 
murmured Caleb, as one who sees a 
vision, “but I cannot tell you what It 
Is until Saturday."

In spite ot his Quaker friends en
treaties and supplications, Caleb John
son held his -peace and the utmost Erza 
could extract from him was the relter- 

Saturday.

:
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It is a means to an end, 
As long ria man 

treasure to be

1

is to save our life br accomplishing 
aim. The inwardr man is the centre 
that binds -u»*to God; it is our place 
marked otit in the eternal plan and the 
supreme will. The inward man is re
newed by all actions and circumstances 
wherein we carry out the Divine inten
tions toward us.

Like all births, its advent is attended 
by pain. It is demonstrated by a sepn 
aration and a tearing apart. If you do 
not become a new creature, you remain 
in the outward man that perisheth. 
Yonr hope is in what you possess and 
what you must infallibly lose. It you 
give yourselves up end renounce the 
fallacious hope ot preserving yourselves, 
and if you take the great decision ot of- 
fering yourselves up, you cross the 
abyss. To all of us, captives of the
short-lived science that consists in pre
serving Our bodies, that is the science 
that St. Paul endeavors te reveal, to us. 
This science is symbolized in the cross. 
The cross proclaims the law ot higher 
life. It is a painful law, but a law of 
freedom. In words of infinite variety, 
all those who have learnt that law 
endeavor to' explain it_to us, _ Their 
efforts are necessary, 
learn what they teach?
.«re also, lor the most part, fruitless. To 
understand them, one must already 
have gone through what they are trying 
to lead us to. So our experience is 
ready to oppose theirs, as reality to 
utopia, and wisdom to.foUy. And we 
■consider ourselves in the right, with our 
bankruptcy in the face ef their .pros
perity. . - - '

Nevertheless, the old éiumftn wretch- - 
edness still cries out in- every One of ns. • 
And some who are rendered despairing 

. by all that nothingness, and who are 
saturated by that vanity, thirst for that 
which «-endures. These are the disciples 
who are required by the masters ot the 
higher life, on the condition that their, 
thirst should not only be caused by de
sire, but also by decision.' To carry to 
our lips the water that assuages our 
thirst for all time, we must be ready to 
pay its price, and to no longer believe in 
broken vessels. Irresolute hearts aud 
weak wills never apply à heroic remedy 
that they consider worse than the disease 
itself. Let us listen to these words: 
“We have the spirit of faith. We look 
not • at things visible, but at things in
visible. We-are pressed upon all sides, 
bet - not reduced; perplexed, but not 
despairing; cast down, but not lost. We 
carry always in our body the death of 
Jesus, so that the life of Jesus should 
also show Itself in us.” It appears 
clearly in these words that the inner 
man is not to be confounded with a

*l

of the

ated, Til tell you on 
Throughout the week Erza went about 
his manifold worldly duties with a dig
nified bearing which belied the inward 
tempest of unrest concerning the com
ing révélation ot Caleb Johnson. On 
Friday'evening he could hardly pre
vent himself from taking a walk in the 
direction of Caleb’s modest abode, but 
from sheer strength of will he took hie 
evening stroll in the opposite direction. 
Saturday came and with it Caleb John- 

, whose face was wreathed in smiles 
as he neared the habitation of Erza, 
where he had been bidden to dine.

Erza met him on the threshold,, and 
noting his cheery countenance, 
claimed:

“Thou art welcome, Caleb.
The frugal meal was ended and host 

and* -guest were pacing in silence the 
glorious, old-fashioned Englisn garden 
attached to the Quaker homestead, 
when Caleb suddenly ejaculated:

T promised to tell you my plan to
day, Erza.

“Thou didst, friend.”
“Well, I will.”
“6ay on, friend.”

■

THE ETHICS OF ADVERTISING.
son

$ The Anaconda Standard has an editor
ial on advertising in which it deals gen
erally with the methods of advertising 
now in vogue by churches, professional 
and public men, in which it says that 
“oûe> of the distinguishing features of 
present day life, as compared with life 
and industry a generation ago, is the 
development of legitimate newspaper ad
vertising and the change adopted to
wards it by professional men.” Accord
ing to ,prevailing ethics it is not con
sidered professional for doctors and law
yers to advertise. The medical profes
sion is particularly insistent on that 
score, upon jwhat real grounds of prin
ciple we cannot say. Why it should be 
considered unprofessional for a doctor to 

'insert his card in the paper or to adver
tise himself as a specialist in some par
ticular disease, it is difficult to compre
hend; A man’s profession is his calling 
in life and upon it he depends for his 
living. No professional man will say he 
entered his profession purely for the pur
pose of benefiting mankind or advanc
ing science. Either one of these or both 
may have been incidentally strong in- 

cetiaeiits, but, in the majority of cases, 
at least, a profession means a livelihood, 
and while the medical profession, as a 
whole, professes a horror of advertising, 
it is a matter of common knowledge that 
very few physicians but are willing to 
receive mention in the press, if, as the 
•Standard suggests, such mention creates 
the impression that they are skilled prac- 
tioners whose services are in active de
mand. Wben a physician puts up his 
shingle should he be prohibited from let
ting the world know it by a standing 
announcement in the newspaper?

Continuing to discuss this subject, our 
contemporary points out that until with
in recent years it was an unheard of 
thing for a minister to advertise the ser
vices of his church or the subject of his 
sermons. Today it is the most common 
thing ifa the world to include advertising 
bills1 among their current expenses. Pas
tors and managers of churches have 
found by experience that it pays to ad
vertise, pays in both a spiritual and ma- 

___ .___ . .. , terial sense. Increased publicity brings
One correspondent in the Times com-1 W ''of ell. a£d « 'EKZJX

plains of-too much water on the streets, the Saturday he announced that the and to bring a larger number within its
and another in the same issue complains popular female was on the road to influence. Needless to say, it is not
of the insufficiency of water on windy heaUh and strength. necessary for a minister to parade him-
days to keep the dust down There is On the Sunday following this good se$f or to adopt the ordinary methods of
probably truth in both contentions. There news Erza, repairing to his accustom- commercial advertising but he can ad-
is too much water sprinkled in one place ed trysting tree, was quite overjoyed vertise judiciously, that is to say, he can

I to go as far as it should. to see the vast Increase in his erstwhile make announcement of what he wishes
small congregation. pe0pie to know through the columns

However, acting upon Calebs advice, newspaper without loss of dignits
he mice again opened his discourse with and witb be”efit to the church, 
a pAyer for "the welfare ot Mary BelV Even politicians understand and ap-
and was almost startled out of his Sab- preciate the value of newspaper space,
bath dignity at the fervent Amen xbe Anaconda Standard says that Gov- 
wnlch everyone present uttered. ernor Douglas of Massachusetts to a case

When the service had concluded D0;nt . 
many men and lads of the neighbor- y

common run of 
most religious

ex-

Who tries to 
Their efforts

Daughter” at eo short an interval with 
another work In the same setting. At 
the setting Indeed there Is no need to 
eavlL hilt the atmosphere of the new 
work to far less- rare; indeed, some will 
deny It exists. Hence perhaps the as
phyxiation of the Characters.

* * * ™Thereupon
Like every good and notable Ameri- whole countryside were much concern- 

can, Mrs. Chadwick is to write a book, ed anent the health and well-being ox 
at least so it to announced. It Is not a certain popular female named Mary 

, 0 . likely that she will actually write the Bell—who had been lately, stricken
„ . _ book herself, but some enterprising down with’ sickness. Further, Caleb

“Being Done Good,, by Edward B. journalist will do thé work in her name. Insisted that, if Erza would, previous 
Lent, is what one might can a smartly ls not often that anyone is anxious to his discourse, ask the Creator t<> al- 
written book. A box-heading on the t0 uae the name ot a convict. leviate the suffering of Mary Bell, and
cover announces that it ls "An amusing ... restore her to health; many of the em-
account of a Rheumatic’s experiences The centenary of Hans. Christian ployees of the racing stables would, 
with Doctors and Specialists who prom- Anderson reminds us how tew really owing to the popularity of Mary Bell, 
ised to do him good.” Such an an- good writers of children's stories have attend his discourses, 
nouncement of course, presages some- appeared since bis day. One wonders I R-va readilv promised compliance, 
thing greater than Mark Twalnto hum- whether Kipling’s Jungle Stories or ' ana ato» expressed a desire to visit the 
hie efforts. Before the story is A Seton Thompson’s animal books will „nrLiv distressed female if not in per- Word from a Friend," in which a Mr. i,ve for a hundred years and still be| ÎÏÏTÏt deSSy*
Charles Skinner givee the author a tes- read with avidity. # ^ ( Caleb Johnson pleading a slight ac-

, : quaintance, was permitted to act as 
Stewart Edward- White, « Tlazed deputy : at the same time he acknowl- 

Tratr fame is a firm believer to the ed d that Mary Belle was carefully 
manual training Idea- It ls said that tended and ' wanted for nothing but 
he made a large part of his own fuml- gpi^^ai mediation. Sunday came and 
ture, helped build his house, and now B accompanied by his faithful 
he ls busy building a sloop.

: SCRIBES AND SCRIBBLINGS j
eI e

(Written for the Sunday Colonist.)
Caleb stated that the8 *.eeeeee«eeeeee«eeeeeee.

to make Victoria famous as a literary 
centre.

!"
be said. It is a law of life that out ot Victoria to the home of so many Ut- 
good comes good, and orit of evil comes erary people that an Author’s piub
evil. Only, understood in that way, life might be formed ’.Wltti advantage drir-j<
appears to us like a fortune to be real- xizith „ -nnotitn-ized. Success is the crowning ot beautl- lne 1116 next winter. With a constltu- 
ful lives.. To receive is the great motto, tlon sufficiently elastic to admit news- 
And despair and discouragement are our papermen and hack-writers there 
lot wherever the old idyll to; fotind in wouia be plenty of material for such 

- fault. Such a morality can be com- vln„-nt H.-oer Ispared to a ladder that to’ too short: there ?" institution. Mr. Vincent Harper is
is nothing more convenient for ordinary becoming quite i ^ __
cases; but as soon as the height of the ,£°r ?,8’9^®t. o,^1’ been Dlaeed on
situation surpasses the height of the Bra!,î; n^w P HI veins
Iflildpr «11 iqcnpo nnrl «11 rpsmirnps 8rp the market. Mr.. D. W. Higgins,cït off from us resources are whoge flrst bdok; „Thè Mysttc Spring,”

We and our children must become con- has been au=h ^mquaMeKl^success, 
verted to" another conception of life. In- has another b?°k ®h°^t. some
stead of the advantages of regular “L6 ^4» °t the Publishhers Some
conduct, let ns show them the dangers °f tbe »tortfa ^hlL6vl”Fri'
they run by trying to be just. Let us «a -«Sye been remodeled _aud revised, 
accustom them to the morality of risks Higgins has_ lately rece
wherein we are taught -that the just offera t0 collaborate on| another book, 
must suffer. Let us make them harken °be a Pro™ln®nt llt®rary maji ln 
to the words of Christ, who promises Washington, the other from a resl- 
persecntioiis to all those who hâve Wm lie?t °f ^hj®
everythin^ for him It is heroic moral- refused both. It would spoil the stor- 
ity, the only one that will remain stead- ^es to ta£?
fast in great storms and the only one havor Thelf charm Hde to, the tact 
that liberates hearts, the only one that t*1*1 deplct-life Juat as 1die author 
will Jead us through the dark ways of saw it during the formative period of
the experiences of death wherein the 2ur,iProy^ce hL810!7
outward man is destroyed toward a Sn>lth, although busy with newspaper
luminous issue. We- are all vowed to work, still finds time to devote to the
the most humiliating of servitudes, all ^etoVo^'sponde^WOTriL M^mto^z-the worst of quacks. As an example
wtaUteLhavTand84°hriWwe posses^ In <* the kind ot smartness labeled hu-
Tll slaves ot fear aJd of nothiura!^’ England. While detained In Toklo mor the following Is taken from the
anti? the day when vulSTX Smith was able to write letera that chapter on "The Liver Cure": "Glad-
morality of acquisition, of possession ^ere ,read wltJ? wt as much Interesti 6tone wets content to take thirty-two
and of preservation that.of lively sacri- n5)t KrSS bites of every food morsel, for the pur-
flee freely offered for love. Then we art the front. The series published In book o( avoiding liver complaint. Tht
enriched by all that we have given, and f?tm would make one of the bestpos- latest theory calls for mastication un
we only possess that which we have 5*?*® records of thet life and character tll Bwaiowlng becomes Involuntary
voluntarily lost. Let all that we have o* the Japanese people, both In peace Thls latest theory calls for mastication
and all that we are become transformed war. The (tonadlan Ifogazlne and awaiiowlng becomes involuntary.
into love, as oil, as it is consumed, is tbe National (New York), announce Tblg ^ ^ achieved, In the case of
changed into light. Thus we will enter Tories •tor the May numbers from the a raw onion. by 822 bites. Such a sys-
into the liberating movement that makes Pen ot thl® Fined young author. The tem makes ot cud chewing a man's .
life arise from death. And we will be leading occupation, leaving three min- gt Jobn gon
brothers and inheritors of Christ and of ard’. utea out ot twenty-four hours to at- ’ . eiemente ot Mr
all the victorious vanquished who out Boo*.0* Wtr. The series of Jtorig; tend to buBlnesa a„d other worldly or 01ï‘ % 'coLtïtnencv toat'the 
of their sufferings have Wemight our î?aX Kv spiritual affaire. People following this , , renresentattve man
remedy, who have made light ont ef *5 *9 R,ub“ah®l<L1 ln jL °k system of eating are soon able to dis- no voters whom lie can better afford to dla- , _,
their darkness,-and out of their destrnc- 'the^tldinv pense with livers. They get their food regard than those who speak -English and ' Î!60^. stePPe? fo9vaT$ to shake Erza
tiou have made bread for oar sonls, as down so line and in such a perfect con- lr| of British origin. If he ls so fortun- by the hand and otherwise manifest
the ear of wheit which to crushed-under magazines Pubhsh^toriee or sketches dttj„n for assimilation that there is ate as to please the natives of Russia and their appreciation of his discourse,
the millstone. signed L Gordon Smith. Of the oth- nothing. for the liver to filter, so it middle Europe, he will be safe. Many previously unknown to him asked

Man is a knight. All the gifts or Victorians who are forging to the ghrlvela and takes a place wltti the after his health and of his family.
life have/been bestowed upon him to be front much might be Mid. Mr.jT L. vermltorm appendix, the-coccyx, the ------- -------o---------------  Ersa wended his homeward way In-
used on thé field. Here in the Helmet Grahame. Mias Agnes Deans Cameron. ■ tong nalla tbe canines, the hair and wardlyrejoicingatthe evidentslncer-
here to the breast-plate and the sword. Mr. C. H. Lugrin and Ms telented the other ueed.to-be’s which some WHAT MR. ROGERS SAID. Ity of his increased audience, and men-
here ir the generous heart and th, daughter Mrs. Shaw, who writes un- yeara ag0 grandfather found useful in ’ — tally acknowledged that no email share
strong arm. If he gives himself ove- der her maiden name, N. LeBertrand tfae wooda,- - j Mail and Empire. • of his success was due to Caleb’s to
te the desire of preserving all these in- Lugrto, and one might mention a dozen « » « . The Globe convicts Hon. Mr. Rogers of ; apiration In regard to Mary Bell,
tact. Time will tear them away from others whose work shows promise of . . perjury and arson because be said toe I Twice during the week Caleb called
him as the stripes are torn from the un-" -development, who will some day help ; Still another reason for tile Policy of ben «peaking of the Interview wbtok, wlth newa of Mary Bell and at this
w-orthv soldier, and his end will be bm ' i the “P®11 door^ In the Orlent ls that Hon. CoUn Campbell had with Mgr. 8bar- aecond coming declared her to be quite
a hideous degradation But let him ---------L- - J--------- the Chinese are beginning to buy our rettl. Tbe proposals^were “f-1 restored to health.make a good6 use of them and'throw A A books. Booker Washington's autcAi- Campbell asthem®mberof a government on the occasion ot Caleb’s visits Erza
himself into his career without looking + K ^to Chine!7'andS will memb’er o?' toe^ goveramen?8 which wM ' again manifested a desire to have
backward, then liis helmet may fall to 1 1 translated^.lnto Chinese and^wU threatened, is the Globe such a parlât that ' speech or sight of a female who was
the ground, his breast-plate may he ® *hls year be published in that coun- deajrPe yr. Rogers to say “it" Instead obviously endeared to the surrounding
shivered into atoms, the broken sword try. * « . of “we’” neighborhood. Upon one pretext or system.
Wo/""» fn°o? reLtanthe The following 1s the wa, to which ' ' --------------------------

Thb comfataht can fall in the ntustrated lzmdon News cioses a
peace, saying, like St. Paul. “I have V or L°ne --and. adverae critlctom of
fought a good fight, I have finished my ^_______________________W a«h»"" ^Tt
course. I have kept the faith: henee- . ,The,?IaI2lage oV>e of
0fririgMrouesnes^ UP f°r ”e 3 Cr0W" f UnleSS the SOB? VOU 'tL^ewwritors ^thetimewho uphold

f ... r, the great traditions of the novel, and
USC rl2S ttUS brâllü yOU l whose workmanship, to point ot style 

■ and finish has always so much to com-
arpnot settine the best mend It. But “The Marriage ot Wll- 
<*i c 6 o — llam Ashe” goes awry for him and for 

his author. Probably It was a perilous 
experiment to follow

! ■;

-

I du

tlmofilal and yarticularly recommends 
tbe humor of the book. The prospect
ive reader Is now sufficiently worked 
Up to madly dash into the first page 
with the muscles of his face all ready 
tor expansion and quite prepared to 
loll back to his easy chair with shak
ing sides. But alas and alack! Chap
ter after chapter is waded through 
without the expected treat and 
the expectant smile, changes to 
a grim determination to And 
the dumed thing If It ls there. Then 
after wasting an evening to the search 
the book- ls discarded Just as. were the 
there-xhjf(jhod lwldT|K -.lfu shrdl sh 
cures of the Rheumatic described there 
In, and the author cursed as one of

«à;
-

: Caleb, repaired to their accustomed 
meeting place. However, It was plain 
to Erza that, with the exception of a 
lounging stable lad or two, none but 
the regular audience were present 

True to his word, Erza began his dis
course with a prayer tor the welfare ot 
one “Mary Bell, sorely afflicted.” The 
effect upon his hearers was almost elec
trical, and even the lounging stable 
lads craned forward to hear what “Old 
Erza” had to say concerning Mary 
Bell.

: “The Lure of the Labrador Wild” ls 
the story of an expedition into the In
terior of the Labrador Peninsula, in 
which Leonidas Hubbard lost his life 
from exposure. It is written by ? Mr. 
Hubbard’s compaction, Dillon Wallace 
and is spoken of as a story of unfalter
ing courage, or çare friendship, and un
selfish devotion.

iAfflicted win Erppëis 
Fer Ten Years.

.

I-

il FITZ.
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Cured by Four Miles of.
Burdock Bleed Bitters.

!
v I: ' WHO MR. OL1VEK REPRESENTE.

% E i
Mrs. N. Peister, of Brighton, 

Ont., was Cured Two Years Ago 
and Has Had No’fteturn Of 

It Since.

5ere are
fi

! The charge that the support of the 
Western members of Parliament has 
been obtained to the Autonomy Bill as 
the result of a guarantee that a duty 
should not be placed on lumber, un-/ 
fortunately for the contention that it 
is “extremely silly” and the “work” of 
Conservatives, is made by the Farmers' 
Advocate, which Is not In politics. 
Possibly the little arrangement is in
tended to punish British Columbia for 
not having separate schools. Possibi:. 
too. If the lumbermen of this Provint - 
had opened negotiations with “ 
signor Sbarretti in time, they might 
have obtained the protection they se 
on condition of a change in our sch< ■ •

■

iÜS
if.

Read whet she’says :—11 It ia now abeut 
two years since I wa* cured of a terrible 
attack ef Erysipelas, with which I had 
been afflicted for about ten years. I had 
tried almost everything, including medi
cine from several doctors, but could gel 
no relief. I had given my case up u 
hopeless, but I procured five bottles o!
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it completely 
cured me. In fact, the cute baa been 
permanent. It is now two years since I achieved, 
took Burdock Blood Bitters, and I have 
not had the «lightest sign of the disease 
returning. I fully believe that youl 
wonderful remedy has taken it so com- 
pletely ont of my system that I shall 
sever be bothered «gain with iL I have 
the greatest of faith in Burdock^ Blood

m
-

so
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London, April 8.—The 
Mr. Evan Roberts, the ^ 
1st, are concerned at 
change that has come 
fldtion since his week 
and silence. He is no long 
ant young man who ma 
ings in which he spoke rir 
ter. His nights and da 
and introspection have ag 
ly and changed his bri 
something approaching a 
his addresses are now 
atrange outbursts of fe1 
ment. One of the most 
Incidents of his mission 
week at Blaenanerch, in 
shire, which place he sud 
expectedly decided to vii 
ing for a period at his h 
hor. At the commencemi 
vice he accused, a youth 
of mockery, and then b 
agonizing sobbings. Thn 
upon rose and “confess 
missioner declared that 
was not one of the thre 
other strange incident o< 
missioner’s soul,” to quot 
“seemed steeped in age 
he said, a man in the cha 
ing the Divine inspiratioi 
Nobody rose to confess, 
interval of the greatest 
Roberts leaped up, saying 
vealed the name and tl 
man. He is aged 23. C 
give.” A few minutes la 
gelist smiled joyfully, foj 
man had changed his via 
was no need for him to 
licly.
briefly against the sin 
startled his hearers by 
there was a man present 
mitted sacrilige. This ci 
ful sensation, which wa 
an end by the missione 
the man must make thre 
tion and confess to his c 
he threw out a challengi 
he said, doubted the rev* 
in the scriptures, 
were false, then might he 
er) be removed; if true, tl 
doubter suffer removal, 
miraculous nature happa 
evangelist, who by this til 
ed himself up into a stab 
citement, concluded a m< 
vice by predicting terribli 
the people would undersi 
hence. The Rev. Tudor «1 
ian minister at Swansea 
the nature of Mr. Rober 
terances, in an interview i 
not find that these fits 
Roberts have taught him 
virtues found in the go 
that the supernatural 
which the past few week! 
ed will do more harm to 
any good the revival ma:

Vivid word pictures of 1 
mine were given in the H 
mons this week by memb 
themselves wielded picki 
trolleys. They are askin 
to fix an eight hours’ da] 
under eighteen years o: 
Thomas Richards, who r 
late Sir William Harcou 
stituency, supplied an ii 
account of a boy’s day in 
liery. He depicted him le 
tage home in the darkness 
morning; he showed h 
away with his cap the si 
seat of the open railway t 
to carry him to the pit br 
one of, perhaps, a thousai 
and men, walking, bent a 
through the dark, 
the place of his labor. “1 
lad reclines on his side, ho 
every stroke of his picl 
breath of noxious gas, e 
pony raising a cloud of 1 
ing dust.” It was Mr. Riel 
speech. The House liste 
with wrapt, silent interesi 
no glamor of eloquence o: 
ology to titilate the ear. 
had a story to tell, fount 
experience, and he told it 
directness and in homespi 
took the House captive, 
ing well,” once cried an 
member, as Mr. Richard 
the grip 
quaintly asked the Houa 
It was with a feeling akin 
the House seized an op 
laugh at a story related b 
member; On one occasior 
a seat in the strangers’ gs 
Unionist member describei 
life as “rather enviable.” 
ards asked a miner who 
him what he thought of 
tion and the attitude of tl 
was the most profane si 
listened to,” was the repli 
made by all the miners’ 
tives of physical deterior 
by working under ground 
nately for the strength c 
the members who then 
worked in their early days 
edged to possess the stui 
hi the chamber. Indeed, 
H.. Cochrane, represen tin] 
Office, quoted statistics t 
the health of miners was 
average in other arduous 
The bill providing for an 
day in the esse of pit boy 
second tinfe.

The Duke of Marlborouj 
ing very popular as a p 
fleer over public meetings

Mr. Roberts,
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snd off, but 
ia be of the 
ring Thurs- 
pleasure in

, for at high 
!rza, on his 
rd, overtook 
at walking 

he lad, upon 
joyful shout, 
pitch of his

ter won the

lad's excite-
d:
?”

d the lad, 
ayed for.”
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FRIENDS.

’hlttier.
It, for the first 

Magazine for 
to commemor- 

\y of the mar- 
bh Gove, which ^ 
eightn month”

I
took 

oeetlug, 
illroad came, 
Be ting.

Y
loned way 
Inning,
ilt-marsh hay,

ïare were yonrs, 
t losses, 
nly wear 
the crosses.

w to tell 
als,
wishes grew, 
denials.

Ï
ny ways 
hts of duty, 
f the Lord, 
ailing,
itual beauty.

clearer sense 
earning words; 
railing.

X

\
he face of age 
ker bonnet, 
well the drab 

ipon it.
1

: abuse 
ample, 

e times 
ample.

I railroad speed, 
w competing, 
lone-horse shay 
hd meeting.

|cts their charms 
t and faster, 
[tient quietude 
[aster.

the still small

rrew louder, 
fr simple faith, 
lal chowder.

£ doubt and fear, 
1 living,
yon felt each day 
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coy and the readiness of His Itajeatÿ’sl ambition waa his downfall For six 
ministers to study the exigencies of the | years he had systematically plundered 
Transvaal, » solution would be found the taxpayers to keep up tie extrava- 
for this question, and that the problem gance, and when detection became ln- 
would appear less perplexing twelve evitable, he rose from a sick bed and 
months hence. Lord Milner's speech voluntarily surrendered to the Bow 
evoked great applause and he himself street police. He was defended by Mr. 
met with an enthusiastic reception. Dickens, K. C„ the son of the cele

brated novelist.

Lumber Camps 
Past and Present

wHl distribute- the- faithful-aerviee 
prises at the Diamond Jubilee" festival 
of the Bagged School Union and 
Shaftsbuiÿ society'on Monday evening. 
May 1, at the Queen's hall, Langham 
Place.

Princess Stephanie and Count Lon- 
gay have arrived at Clarldges from Tu
rin, where they have been on a visit 
to the Duchesse d’Aosta. The Princess 
leaves town next week for Adsbean, 
where she will spend the spring.

Princess Hatsfeldt Is on a visit to 
Mrs. Lawrence Townsend at Brussels.

Mend Logger of Former Dey» 
Now Almost Supplanted by 

Steam.
London, April 8.—The followers of 

Mr. Evan Roberts, the Welsh revival
ist, are concerned at the strange 
change that has come over his dispo
sition since Ms week of rdtlrement 
and silence. He is no longer the exuber
ant young man who made the build
ings in which he spoke ring with la ugh- 

His nights and days of prayer 
and introspection have aged him great
ly and changed his brightness into 
something approaching asceticism, and 
his addresses are now marked by 
strange outbursts of feverish excite
ment. One of the most extraordinary 
incidents of his mission occurred this 
week at Blaenanerch, in Carmarthen
shire, which place he suddenly and un
expectedly decided to visit after rest
ing tor a period at his home at Loug- 
hor. At the commencement of the ser
vice he accused a youth in the gallery 
of mockery, an'd then broke down in 
agonizing sobbings. Three beys there
upon rose and “confessed,” but the 
missioner declared that the mocker 

not one of the three. Inter an-

ed In that capacity on no less than-ten 
occasions during the past fortnight.
The Duchess rarely accompanies her 
husband on these occasions. In fact, 
she Is not going out very much Just 
now. The Duke made rather a new 
departure this week in presiding over 
a meeting of the Society for Promoting 
Christian knowledge, when the work 
of the emigration branch of the society 
was under consideration. Anton g those 
present were Lord Aberdeen.
Brasse y, the Bishop of Mashottaland,
Sir T. Powell Buxton, the Bishop of 
Bangor, Mr. David Howard, the Rev. J. 
Bridger, and Sir E. Noel Walker. The 
methods of the society In their work 
of spiritual ministration to .emigrants 
are three. Ocean liners are visited at 
the ports of departure; chaplains are 
provided during the voyage; and the 
society has chaplains at the ports of 
arlval and at the leading towns In the yond.

Paris, April 8.—Herr Bebel, who has 
on many occasions been held up to M. 
Jaurès by the Paris Conservative press 
as a model to having. It Is alleged, 
shown himself much more of a patriot 
than a French Socialist leader on all 
questions Concerning his country's mil
itary greatness, has written to his “dear 
comrade," a letter which Is published 
to the Humanité. Herr Bebel recalls 
the fact that for 38 years the German 
Social Democracy has never voted 
either the military or naval estimates. 
The reasons he gives are that the Ger
man Socialists "have no confidence to 
the representatives of the present state, 
who treat the "workingmen like second 
class cltlsehs,” that they condemn mil
itarism as anti-democratlc, and that 
the money required tor these purposes 
comes largely from custom duties and 
Indirect taxes 06 products consumed 
by the laboring classes—taxes which 
are both unjust and crushing. More
over, the German Emperor has often 
preached tb the soldiers that they must 
be ready to fire, if he bid them to do so, 

their fathers and mothers. To 
approve such a system as this would be, 
Herr Bebel says, a villainous proceed-

Dr. Dlggle, the new Bishop of Car
lisle, speaking at Ulveraton this week, 
criticised the elaborate floral tributes 
which were paid to the dead to Eng
land. He had seen wreaths, he said, 
which cost hundreds of pounds, sent by 
people who were not near relatives. 
This the Bishop considered unneces
sary, and simply a “passion for cus- 

Lerdj tom." With regard to funeral expenses 
the Bishop said that some poor people 
were so determined to show their de
votion to the dead that they spent their 
last penny on funeral expenses. There 
was no need of leaden shells or massive 
coffins, because God purposed that the 
body should return to the earth.- He 
asked those assembled to try to take a 
-Christian view of life, and not to think 
of the dead, but of the eternal life be-

Learned Policemen
The lot of Robert la said not to be 

a happy one. In consequence of the In
crease of the children of Israel In 
'Greater Babylon a number of constables 
have had to acquire Yiddish, and Ital
ian Is Indispensable In some districts 
favored by the children of the “sunny 
south." The other day Policeman Wrap- 
son, to satisfy a limb of the law, had 
to blushlngly confess that hé knew 

•some very naughty words In musical 
Italian. The Italian who used the
words to now doing three months. Rock Bay, Valdez Island, April 19.—

The Big Diamond Easter week is seeing the logging indns-
to’&SWS-K M in thto pari Of the province quite as 

in length, 2 Inches thick and to valued 
at one million sterling. Of course, It 'uur years «go. True hand logging 
1s on view to the privileged only for to on the decline. The day to fast going
toirp^rsti^t^pî^ot : * r ™iitMe ot ,umber-
purposes, It to a white elephant, for aud beachcomber may start oat
who wants a 1M -pound ring, pin or 7. axe' eaY an4 jackscrew and make 
brooch. A model- of the previous re- living on the fish he
cord holder, "The Excelsior,” to com- îîtcheB the deer and birds he shoote, 
pletely dwarfed by the monster. Popu- uJLiîïï? .i6 ? hand logger’s cabin 
lar opinion allots the States as the fu- is ?°?lced on the beach, but today there 
tore heme of “The Cullenan." 18 buA one man it where three years

Imperial Defence *g° there Were five"
1 The war office vote baa not been re
duced by a million sterling, that pro
posal having been defeated by the ' 
partially satisfactory majority of 43.
The motion for reduction waa intro
duced primarily for the purpose of giv
ing expression to the deep-rooted dis
content that is everywhere manifest in 
regard to the army. It is unfortunate, 
but it is a fact that in regard to no 
other government department does so 
much distrust prevail as to In evidence . A™on6at the camps, too, tone is mak- 
where the war office to concerned. It lng many changes. Oxen have some 
has to do with a matter of vital im- ^ears emce disappeared from the woods, 
portance to the Empire, and here If - J* ?ew 01 the horse teams that sncceed- 
anywhere, there ought to be efficiency. ' ^ v em F® now t0, he found, and the 
Nobody to so foolish as to Imagine for ”a,uhl1? °? the great logs of forest giants 
a moment that we are possessed of it, ,y 18 do“e hy steam and cable. Large 
and there to everywhere a donkey engines by their whistle, smoke

Shrinking Fmm _____ and 3ets of steam, tell of the campsShrinking From the Prospects away back in the woodg) where Dougl£s
°* a “St-class war on this very ac- firs are reeled in one. two and three 
comit. The feeling to everywhere preva- thousand feet along the skid roads. As 
lent that we are a first-class power « rule one engine, called a yarder, pulls 
without the means of averting defeat the logs out of the woods on to the track, 
and disgrace on land. Where the navy where they are strung along three, four 
Is concerned much more confidence and sometimes six and eight end on, the 
prevails. There is less experimenting one behind another. Snch a torn, for 
going on—outside, ot course, that which they are coupled np to each other by 
to concerned with matters chiefly me- short bits of cable makes a load for the 
chanical. Occasionally there are lndi- ‘ big reader, as the other machine is call- 
cations of the advent of s" new broom cd, that drags them down the skidway. 
as’ r°r instance, the sweeping out of Sometimes a reader hauls this ton a 
a host of obsolete ships such as has mile or- more, but where the distance ex- 
been witnessed within the past few ceeds that much the turn is passed over 
weeks, when dozens of vessels were 1° another donkey that drags the logs 
sent to anchorages where they will be aut t° the salt chuck, 
safe “when the stormy winds do blow," 
others to the auctioneer's hammer. But 
there is not at . the admiralty the per- This second handling adds ranch, how- 
petual overhauling that goes on at the ever, to the cost of operations, and so 
war office, where the advent of each railroading takes its place on the big tim- 
successive secretary of state Is follow- b.er claims, and the camp is oft-times a 
ed by a volcanic eruption designed for division point with locomotive sheds, 
the purpose of obliterating every tndica- shops, etc., one terminal being down by 
tion of the presence of every secretary ihü sea, the other up amidst the tall tim- 
of state for war that ever went before. ’ber- 80 tor railroading propositions

i are confined to the Hastings and Che- 
mainns operations, bnt as the good tim
ber is fast receding from the beach, the 
day is not far distent when the saw log 
hauling of the coast wHl be entirely a 
railroading operation. Rock Bay, Grant 
Bay and Sliamon have long resounded 
to the whistle of the locomotive and the 
roaring of the log cars. To these must 
now be added Salmon river, where dur
ing the past winter Foreman Jim Sprin
ger, of the Hastings mills, has built in 
a mile and a half of standard gauge 
track to reach a fine block of fir which 
is expected to ent up to 25,000,000 feet.

Difficulties of Communication

Trials and Tribulations Incident 
to Life In the Logging 

Comps.

Rome, April 8.—The present Pope 
takes a very active Interest In politics, 
all reports to the contrary notwith
standing. Some time ago a remarkabe 
circular Issued by Cardinal Merry del 
Val on behalf ot the Pope tb the Italian 
Bishops for the purpose of suppressing 
the Christian democratic movement In 
Italy. This circular dissolved the 
greater part of the organization called 
the “Opera del Congress! CattoUcl,” and 
required, among other things, that the 
Catholic laity should. In political 
fairs, submit themselves to the absolute 
control of the Bishop, who, "subject to 
the Judgment of the Holy See, was to 
be “the sole and competent judge In all 
malters.” Large numbers of the Chris
tian democrats refused to obey these 
instructions, seceded from the "Opera 
del Congressi;" and formed independent 
organizations free from clerical control. 
In spite of Episcopal condemnations, 
these seceders have held their own, and 
they are now about to hold a congress 
at Bologna. Their courage and Inde
pendence have led the Pope himself to 
address an autograph letter to Cardinal 
Svampa, Archbishop of Bologna, In 
which he explicitly condemns the 
Christian democratic organization, 
gives his personal authority to the 
terms of Cardinal Merry del Val’s clr- 

"ciilar, and protests against statements 
that that circular djd not express his 
own mind; and repeats with emphasis 
that there can be no public action by 
Catholics otherwise than in immediate 
dependence bh the Blsbop. This letter 
was published to the Ossermtore Ro

ter.

From Our Own Correspondent.

af- Pregressive as in the boom times of three

other strange incident occurred. “The 
missioneris soul," to quote an observer, 
"seemed steeped in agony," because, 

he said, a man in the chapel was deny
ing the Divine inspiration of the Bible. 
Nobody rose to confess, and after an 
interval of the greatest tension Mr. 
Roberts leaped up, saying, “God has re
vealed the name and the age of the 

He is aged 23. Oh, Lord, for- 
A few minutes later the evan-

upon

tog.
f

With the native, however, it is differ
ent. With them time never counts, and 

of them than ever are found put
ting in their little booms, for which, how
ever, a much lower price per thousand 
is being paid than for “camp” logs, as 
there is now bnt few good trees left close 
to the water to swell the hand logger’s 
boom.

London, April 8.—The famous cope 
ot Nicholas IV., the theft of which from 
the Ascoll cathedral baffled the Italian 
police tor over two years, and which 
was eventually found In J. Plerpont 
Morgan's collection to a South Ken
sington museum, has at last been re
turned to the Italian government. Pro
found secrecy was observed in Its re
moval from the museum, and its place 
on the wall was immediately filled by 
a piece of tapestry. It left England a 
month ago in charge of one of the sec
retaries of the Italian embassy, and 

mano and In the Glomale d'ltalia. The elaborate precautions were taken for
Its safety on the voyage. The cope was 
originally given to the Ascoll cathedral 
by Pope Nicholas IV. towards the end 
of the 13th century. The news of Its 
theft sent a shock through the Roman 
Catholic world. Sir Purdon Clark, the 
resigning curator of the museum, told 

His Holiness laments this week how a London dealer whom 
poor young men" have he knew well, came to him with the 

been led astray by those 'who do not vestment under his arm, and offered to 
scruple to conduct them along a path sell It to the museum for £3,000 _
that leads to ruin." He deplores the Purden told him he could not purchase 
tact that Catholic papers have eriticls- It at that price, and the dealer said he 
fd Bishops, that “Justly condemned .the would take It to Mr. Morgan. Sir Pur- 
Independent. Democrats.” He -daÜ* den ventured to think he would not be 
demns the proposed congress at Bo- able to gain access to Mr. Morgan, but 
iogpa, forbids "Catholics' to tqke the dealer smilingly assured him that, 
part in it, and threatens with canonical however unapproachable the great 
penalties -epy priest that may do so. financier might be, his door was always 
An,d—most important and significant of open to the humblest dealer who had 
all—be expressly repudiates the conten- something to sêll which no one else had. 
tion that the sphere of ecclesiastical au- Two d#ys later the man returned 

rity is limited to matters concerning bringing thq cope with him again. He 
faith and morals,"and claims for the had sold it to Mr. Morgan, and brought 
Pope-and the Bishops the right to direct It back, to be placed In his collection to 
social action; * the museum. Mr. Morgan has retum-

' ------- < ed the. cope to thp Italian government
The news that the German Emperor unconditionally. It will now be placed

nee up ____ __ .... , . - , > dined with the French ambassador^ at in one of the state museums, the theft
.... ,, , -, . r b s b'ALais,ame<yhe Berlin recently la to be regarded as eyi- having proved that It was not safe In
ance is given that during the tems of government in 1902, his mother, dence that relations between- Frtufce- the cathedral.
recent visit of the Duke of Connaught <d°£?u Cnstipa, giving up the regency. Fahd Germany have once, more become ’
to the Spanish court at Madrid, the mar» nrincesirrov'fïif * normal- which they had not been for a-
riage of King Alfonso to the Princess «'t ^ser"
\ ictoria Patricia has. been definitely ar- Duchess of Connaught and- niece of French ambassador with his comoany ranged. .The difficulties, withregàrd; to. W Bdwarc1 VII. Bhe TI k bom at he dtaw f&
the religious question have: b««n -settled^ .fig&milum Paiac^ IoudofiTLMkreh 17,; ,t6 tilrie a; the ^er efebé^les T$ie&" «

Alfonso XIII., King of Spam, will be 1866, aud has consequently just assed h , b general soreness on the ¥
19 years old next May 17. He has been her nineteenth birthday. nas lo g Deen a generaJ sorene8s on tne r

! 7-t more
i

man. 
give.”
gelist smiled joyfully, for, he said, the 
man had changed his views, and there 
was no need for him to confess pub
licly. Mr. Roberts, after speaking 
briefly against the sin of scepticism, 
startled his hearers by declaring that 
.here was a man present who had com
mitted sacrilige. This created a pain
ful sensation, which was brought to 
an end by the missioner sayipg that 
the man must make three-fold restitu
tion and confess to his church. Later 
he threw out a challenge to one who, 
he said, doubted the revelation of God 
in the scriptures. If the scriptures 
were false, then might he (the mission
er) be removed; if true, then might the 
doubter suffer removal. Nothing of 
miraculous nature happened, but the 
evangelist, who by this time had work
ed himself up into a state of great ex
citement, concluded a memorable ser
vice by predicting terrible times which 
the people would understand a month 
hence. The Rev. Tudor Jones, Unitar
ian minister at Swansea, discussing 
the nature of Mr. Roberts’ recent ut
terances, in an interview said: “I can
not find that these fits of Mr. Evan 
Roberts have taught him many of the 
virtues found in the gospeL I think 
that the supernatural pretensions 
which the past few weeks have reveal
ed will do more harm to religion than 
any good the revival may have done.”

•ï
v|-

Passing of Ox and Horse

?
Pope denounces as “rebels against the 
authority of the chuiph" the independ
ent Christian democrats, “who show 
what they are by the fact that they defy 
all discipline in their desire for a mis
understood liberty and aspire to dan
gerous novelties which the church can
not approve, 
that “ so many

i

Q *
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Advent of Railroadstho
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In official circles at Madrid the
Vivid word pictures of life in the coal 

mine wrere given in the House of Com
mons this week by members who have 
themselves wielded picks and pushed 
trolleys. They are asking Parliament 
to fix an eight hours’ day for pit boys 
under eighteen years of age. Mr. 
Thomas Richards, who represents the 
late Sir William Harcourt’s old con
stituency, supplied an impressionistic 
account of a boy’s day in a Welsh col
liery. He depicted him leaving his cot
tage home in the darkness of a winter’s 
morning; he showed him brushing 
away with his cap the snow from the 
seat of the open railway truck that was 
to carry him to the pit brow, and then, 
one of, perhaps, a thousand other boys 
and men, walking, bent almost double, 
through the dark, noisome “roads” to 
the place of his labor. '“There the poor 
lad reclines on his side, hour after hour, 
every stroke of his pick releasing a 
breath of noxious gas, every passing 
pony raising a cloud of brittle, sting
ing dust.” It was Mr. Richards’ maiden 
speech. The House listened to him 
with wrapt, silent interest. There 
no glamor of eloquence or fine phrase
ology to titilate the ear. Mr. Richard» 
had a story to tell, founded on actùal 
experience, and he told it with a blunt 
directness and in homespun words that 
took the House captive. “You are do
ing well,”, once cried an enthusiastic 
member, as Mr. Richards faltered in 
the grip of nervousness which he 
quaintly asked the House to excuse. 
It was with a feeling akin to relief that 
the House seized an opportunity to 
laugh at a story related by the miners’ 
member. On one occasion he occupied

seat in the strangers’ gallery when a 
Unionist member described the collier’s 
life as “rather enviable.” Mr. Rich
ards asked a miner who accompanied 
him what he thought of that descrip
tion and the attitude of the House. “It 
was the most profane silence I ever 
listened to,” was the reply. Much wds 
made by all the miners’ representa
tives of physical deterioration caused 
by working under ground. Unfortu
nately for the strength of their case, 
the members who themselves thus 
worked in their early days are acknowl
edged to possess the sturdiest frames 
m the chamber. Indeed, the Hon. T. 
H. Cochrane, representing the Home 
Office, quoted statistics showing that 
the health of miners was above the 
average in other arduous occupations. 
The bill providing for an eight hours’ 
day in the case of pit boys was read a 
second tinfe.

The Duke of Marlborough is becom
ing very popular as a presiding of
ficer over public meetings and has act-

% /j

, part of Germany towards France, which 
it is impossible to explain otherwise 
than as a consequencê first of the 
the Franco-Russian alliance, then of 
the rapproachment of France with Italy 
and last but not,, least, of the Anglo- 
French entente. * So long as France 
found herself in the splendid isolation 
in which Prince Bismarck had succeed'-- 
ed in placing her, there was not much 
friction between Paris and Beilin. But 
as /sodn as France sought friends and 
was lucky enough to find them, Ger
many beigan to sulk with her, and has 
sulked ever since, with occasional out
bursts of downright 111-humor, surpris
ing on the part of a power which pro
fesses to be one of the mainstays of the 
world’s j>eace.

colonies and elsewhere.
also has a “ladies' emigration commit- I mon^» who addressed a meeting at the

.. .. I Royal Statistical Society this week, on
itseii ««Ambidexterity in Art” the use of both 

hands''should be taught ,In the schools, 
wise endeavoring to further the safety Sir Edwin Landseer,, said Sir William, 
and comfort of women and girls. Dur- had been known to draw simultaneous
ly x, 1ûno . t i,.n-n/v/\i _ly the profile of a stag with one hand
Southampton alone’over 600 Un^rswerc

ar-Lsr-s ïïBs&rs3s:i SsêsrSSSS
toThTramr^nb taUÏ&K c“
andKthe Md 2$ ttXTte

LhXatJÎ!f,*P,rl?C1^ fX>rt?Hand V"™abroad willing to receive the welcome onsiv rultlvnM emigrants. The Duke of Marlborough y cultlvated"
In opening the proceedings, said that 
In 1902 and 1903 28,000 individuals left 
Great Britain tor South Africa, and the 
numbers that emigrated to Canada 
were 15,000 to 1902, 46,000 In 1908, and 
over 50,000 In 1964. On behalf ot the 
Colonial Office, he said they recognized 
the good work that this society had 
done in" "the past, and as far as It lay 
In their power they were anxious to 
give It every aid and support. After 
Lord Aberdeen had addressed the meet
ing the Bishop of Mashonaland, said 
he would not only like to see a confer
ence on the special care of emigrants, 
but a conference on the education of 
intending emigrants. Lord Brassey 
and Sir T. Fowell Buxton also spoke 
In support of the movement The 
Bishop of Stephey said that If it were 
worth while to send out emigrants, it 
was necessary to send them out with 
as much equipment of moral force as 
they could command.

The society In thé opinion of Sir William Rieh-

Ü :
tee,” which specially concerns 
with providing matrons for, and other-

:

llilii1
Amongst the difficulties ot logging here 

that of communication ranks well to the 
front. Twice a week the Union Steam
ship Co.’s steamer Gassier ploughs her 
way along the silvery phannels with beef 
and supplies of all kinds, and the mails, 
too—although the service to an unsubsi-

■m
s»was

dized one, the letters being stamped in 
big purple letters, “By Union SB. Co. 
lUnpaid Mail Service.” But twice a week 
is very seldom, and oft-times the visits 
seem a terrible while between. A fine 
strapping fellow struck down in one of 
the many accidents of the woods often 
drags them out in writhing pain and 

. , , sometimes dies because boat day and
Iear* of age, -was appointed secretary to the chance to get to town for nurse and 
the Secretary for Scotland, bnt left that doctor is so long in coming. Often, too, 
position on the promotion of his superior a small break in one of the engines will 
to the peerage, in the course of his tie np a whole camp in idleness for a 
versatile career hé has appeared on the week, while expenses at a $1000 rate 
stage in -England .and m this country. ■ for those few days keep running up. In 
acted as a war correspondent in South a hundred ways for many years this lack 
Africa, -and is among those who in of communication by steamer, mail 
various times nsve tried to break the -wire has handicapped the logging indns- 
bauk at Monte Carlo. try so soon as the camps immediate to

the towns are passed.
Carrier Pigeons Introduced

The temporary collapse of Russia's 
military and naval resources and her 
threatening financial difficulties have 
undoubtedly modified the balance of 
power in Europe, and It can only be 
considered as a good omen for the fu
ture if Germany should have acquired 
the conviction that after all her Inter
ests will be best served by cultivating 
amicable relations, and co-operating as 
often.as opportunity arises with France 
and her friends. For a long time to 
come Russia will be, if not a legible 
quantity, at all events an Infinitely less 
powerful factor than she has been In 
international politics, and Germany will 
have to shgpe her policy accordingly. 
If there really to to be an Improvement 
to relations between France and Ger
many, Aero Is every reason for the 
peace-abiding states of Europe to re
joice.

Sir Maurice Fitzgerald, Knight of 
Kerry, has been staying at the Royal 
Yacht Squadron at Cowes, and to 
templating fitting out his yacht Satan- 
lta for next season. The Satanlta to 
one of the largest and fastest sailing 
yachts ever built, and, when owned by 
the late Mr. A. B. Clarke, and after
wards by Mr. C. B. Rose, secured many 
prizes against the Britannia, Valkyrie, 
Alisa and Bona. Sir Maurice Fitzgerald 
will be much In town this season.

The Marquis Zetland's steam yacht 
Pàullne to fitting out at Cowes. Lord 
Zetland probably will- go to the Medi
terranean In the Paulina at the end 
of the month, when the hunting season 
is at an end. The Earl of Rosebery’s 
steam yacht Zalda, which to at present 
fitting out at Cowes, shortly will pro
ceed to Naples, where Lord Rosebery 
has a villa in the suburb of Posilippo. 
The Earl of Cork has arrived at Pal- 
mero with a large party on board his 
yacht the Isa.-

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
this week gave a dinner party at Marl
borough house. Their guests Included 
Earl Percy, the Earl and Countess of 
Clan william, the Earl of Durham and 
Lady Anne Lambton, Earl and Coun
tess Carrington, the Bishop of London, 
Lord and Lady Windsor, Lord and Lady 
Mount Stephen, Sir Henry Fowler, and 
Lady Fowler, Sir Seville Crossley, Cap
tain, the Hon. Hugh and Mrs. Tyrwhitt, 
Lieut-General Sir Neville and Lady 
Lyttelton, Lieut-Colonel, the Hon. 
Herbert and Mrs. Lawrence, Sir Fran
cis and Lady Hotwood, Sir, George and 
Lady Muiray, Sir Donald Wallace, CoL 
and Mrs. Thomas Colley, Mr. Robin and 
Lady Juliet Duff, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sandars.

Of TXISJZVZIgïAELcon-
New York,-' April 8.— Social and 

theatrical circles throughout two conti
nents are interested in the recent mar
riage of the Earl of Rosslyn and Miss 
Anna Robinsou, of 'New York, which 
took place in London.

Miss Robinson, who was formerly an 
actress, was born in Minneapolis and 
lived there for many years. She and 
her sister Margaret t left Minneapolis 
about twelve years ago to go on the 
stage, where they made a success, both 
being pretty and clever. They were later 
followed to New York by their parents, 
who while in Minneapolis conducted the 
old Graud Opera Hotel on First avenue 
south.

The Earl of Rosslyn, who is-now 36

a

or

He succeeded to the title as fifth earl 
in 1890, and married in the same year a 
daughter of Mr. Robert Vyner, from 
whom he obtained a divorce in 1892 on 
the ground ot desertion. His son, Lord 
Loughborough, born in 1892, is heir to 
the earldom.

But this week sees the first attempt 
to overcome the difficulty. The telegraph 
reaches up to ComoX, but a sixty-mile 
belt still intervenes before the heart of 
the logging region is reached on the 
mainland side the erection of a pole line 
is at present quite out of the question. A 
cable would be too costly. And so, cut 
off from the more usual methods, unus
ual ones have to be turned to. The Pat- 
terson Timber Co., operating at Granite 

A One-man Scheme Bay and Okis Hollow, boih up off John-
and no one-man scheme will be regard- son straits, 125 miles from town, is es- 
ed as adéquate and satisfactory! A saying to solve the question by pigeon 
heaven bom genius might rise to the flying. A large pigeon cote has been 
occasion, but the average individual to already stocked in Mount Pleasant, the 
neither heaven bom nor has he a pro- I southern suburb of Vancouver, where 
found belief in the existence on earth Mr. Innés Paterson makes his home, and 
of such individuals. He resents the as- the birds are now being tanght the route, 
sumption wherever It shows Itself, and Howe Sound, Texada, Lrnid and Heriot 
the Suspicion which has now become Bay are the points from which the trial 
prevalent that Mr. Arnold Foster to flights are being made, and soon from 
ignoring „ those who ought to be his that deep gulch where Johnston straits 
confidants- and associates to doing roars and rages past the mountain isl- 
neither himself nor his scheme any a°ds the birds, letter tied to leg, will 
good. Nor does thp. country want a make unerring homeward flight and 
cheese-paring poller. It wants ef- bring the logging regions to within but 
flciency and it to willing to pay for it, * few hours’ reach of home.
iirlt?„eSTaVag51.ce' and At the various trading points along

t° toepockets of the tax- the coast, business generally is reported 
P_ tb* assurance that it good. Mr. James Pope, for years well

a”,J?‘n;y iiapahl® °t lui- known at the Euciatah Rapids, is now 
" g avery Possible imperial require- building a fine new store at Port Harvey, 

0“î; 1101 amateurs, where for the past two years he has been 
but by. the best military minds of the 
nation, and for the present it feels 
deeply , that the actuality is very far 

Short of R «ferrement»
The men are there and the money will 
ever be forthcoming; but these are not 
all, and, rightly pr wrongly, the coun
try feels deeply that there to one thing 
needful wanting.

Breach of Premize Case
The Hon. Rupert Guinness, son ot 

Lord Iveagh, was the defendant in an 
action brought by Miss Isabel Agues 
Hales for su alleged breach of promise.
The fair one alleged that the Hon. Rn- 
pert promised to marry her in 1891. and 
Mr. Justice Lawrence and a special Jury 
took the matter in hand yesterday. Miss 
Hales admitted that ehe conld not pro
duce a single letter to substantiate the 
alleged breach of promise. She confess
ed to being 29 and when shown a birth 
certificate, which dearly put it that 
she was born in 18Ç7, she said her 
“mother must-have made a mistake.” By 
direction of Hi» Lordship the jury re
turned a verdict for the Hon. Rupert.
The totter has been married to Gwen
dolen, daughter of Lord Onslow, for the 
past couple ot years.

Berlin, April 8.—The Guild of Berlin 
butchers have been granted the priv
ilege of escorting the Duchess Cecelia 
of Meeklenburg-Schwarin—the future 
Crown Princess—to the Imperial castle 
on her arrival at the capital three days 
before her. yyedding, which has been 
fixed for Juné;6. Às long as the jHohen- 
zollems reign. In Prussia, this privilege 
to the right of the-Guild, and on this, 
ground the Kaiser reepected thelr claim 
to form the escort. The butcher? will 
ride on horseback ."arrayed in . dress 
suits, afljt hats, white tien, white gloves 
gnekpateot leather shoes.

Gossip of th 
World Metropolis

Hence the difference in the public at
titude towards the two branches of the 

■ nation’s defences. The country does 
not want

The Seaford house, the town resi
dence of Lord Howard de Walden, with 
its stately entrance hall and massive 
staircase of sea-green i Mexican onyx 
and Irish marble, made an admirable 
setting this week for the sale of the 
Royal Irish Industries Association. 
Princess Christian attended, and de
clared thé sale open. She wore a hand
some robe of black velvet trimmed with 
mole-skin, and a mauve velvet toque, 
and was accompanied by her daughter, 
Princess Victoria of SehleSwig-Hol- 
stein, wearing brown velvet and sables. 
Every stall was afterwards visited by 
Princess Christian, and at most of them, 
she made purchases. Irish lace, em
broidered tea cloths, handkerchiefs, 
wooden toys, a baby’s white silk robe, 
smocked by an Irish peasant girl, and 
a little Killamey table from the Coun
tess of Ken mare were among the Royal 
visitors' acquisitions. Lady Aberdeen, 
the Marchioness of Londonderry, the 
Countess of Dudley, the Countess Gros- 
venor, Lady Betty Balfour, and the 
Countess of Perry Were among the stall 
holders.

Captain Goodrich Takes Com- 
piaod of .Coastguard 

■ iMstdct.

BRAIN FAG April 8. — to a 
speech at Germiston, Lord Milner 
took leave of the Transvaal. Touch
ing upon the financial aspect Of his 
stewardship, Lord Milner said that A 
year ago the country seemed threaten
ed with a general smash. "It was at the 
time when, although strong pressure 

brought to bear on him to stay at 
home, he had returned to South Africa. 
He had never regretted his decision, 

the satisfaction of 
Ipiowing that, though things were not 
as bright as he would like, the country 
was in perfectly sate water. Whatever 
the reasons might be for constitutional 
change, and he was the first to recog
nize that there were many reasons—1 
one argument tor which no man could 
honestly urge was that the finances 
were in. disorder or that the colony was 
threatened with pecuniary embarrass
ment. He did not pretend that there 
had never been cause for financial anxi
ety. Terrific efforts had had to be 
made to drag the country out of the 
mire in which It was left by the war. 
Many things had to be done on a cost
ly scale In order to avoid delay, which 
would have been fatal and would have 
proved more costly still. Today the 
railways and finances were perfectly 
under control. Statements to the con
trary, whether bona fide In ignorance 
or with directly malevolent Intent, were 
absolutely unfounded. Though he 
might feel anxious regarding the. future 
of the country In many particiitors, be

Johannesburg, Imperial Defence and Discon
tent at Present Condition ot 

Army.IN SPRING
London, April 8.—Captain J. B. C. 

Goodrich, M. V. O., late commodore 
commanding the Pacific squadron, has 
been appointed to the command of the 
western coastguard district, with head
quarters at Liverpool, in succession to 
Captain H. G. Fleet.

Germany's Jealousy 
The meeting between the King and 

President Loubet has filled. Germany 
with spleen to almost the bursting 
point. Coming after the Kaiser’s Ill- 
advised visit to Morocco, the meeting 
had more than mere passing signifi
cance. That the King and the chief 
magistrate of the French republic en
tertain deep respect for each other goes 
without saying, and the meeting so 
hastily arranged for had a meaning be
yond an exchange of courtesies. \ 

Canada far th# British

feelings of discouragement
AND DESPONDENCY FROM 

WEAK BLOOD—CURE IN

wasPrince Arthur of Connaught is spend
ing the week end at Wilton house with 
the Earl and Countess of Pembroke. 
Included in the house party arè the 
Marquis and Marchioness of Lans- 
downe, Lord and Dhdy Herbert. Lady 
Muriel Herbert and Mias Bathburst.There was beautiful music at the $%A,^S^iS5?t*îSr5

on tile Chelsea embankment Major theto vtolHal^b^n■ ^ ’
Evans Gordon and Lady Tweeddale swunweu.
entertained the Lord Chancellor and The Duke of BUccleuch. who recently Lady Hatobury to dinner, when the sqld his mdffieble eétatr to D^Sriei 
Party present to meet them were the shire, to Hr. Brook of Hoàtane^tle 
Hon. Edward and Uflr Elizabeth Daw- has presented a^titjon to ^urt 
son, the Hon. Evelyn and Lady Alice of. sessions, Edinburgh for leave to dto 
Ashley, Sir Francis and Lady Gertrude entail much” hls^titor'fcroDerw'to^he 
Astley-Corbett, Lady Newtoa, Mrs. shire of Dumfrles. lÏÏmrk^ «uid Kirk 
Walrond Captain, the Hon. A and Mrs. cudbrigbt. It to believed that the Duke 
Somerset, and Col. and Mrs. SteWart intends to convey part of this orooertv McKenzie. The Hon Phillip Stanhope to his son, the Earlof Dal^lthwtoTls 
and Countess TototoLSlr Edward Ward, retiring from parllamenlï, order tode 
the Countess of Cromartie, and the vote more of his time to the 
Marquis and Marchioness of Alisa were" ment of the family estates 
among those who attended the concert. ' ■

and today he had
tradiug. At Campbell river, where tost 
year the Thulin Bros, opened up their 
new hotel, the Willows, this .enterpris
ing Lund firm have now completed a 
store with Mr. H. Higstrom in charge. 
Mr. Higstrom is well knomi, having .'or 
a couple of years carried on the Thuiin 
Bros, branch store at Sliamon.

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food

Of all the blood supplied as nourish
ment to the human body one-tenth is 
consumed in the brain in the manufac
ture of nerve force, the vital power 
which is transmitted through the sym- 
mthetic nerve to the lungs, heart, kid- 
r‘“ys' liver, bowels, etc., and which 
supplies the motive power to these or
gans.

in the spring, when the blood is thin 
: u watery and the nerve force be- 

depleted, the ill effects are often 
:rsr felt in the brain.

The head aches. The mind is dull 
listless. It is difficult to concen- 
the thoughts. Feelings of gloom 

discouragement come over you. 
r rgy and ambition seem to be all 

You begin to look on the dark 
-f things. Your temper Is easily 

' ted. . . . » - ,

This latter point has now relapsed r*- 
to all the quietude of a simple Indian 
village. The big Hastings mill camp is 
now away, the huge forest fires of last 
year baring swept away the timber of a 
stretch of some forty miles of coast. 
Thulin Bros.’ store is closed, but the 
building now somewhat extended is be
ing devoted to an excellent purpose by 
the Siwashes who bought it. Chief Tom 
of Sliamon wanted a school, 
church for several years had been edu
cating the Sliamon youngsters at Van
couver Mission or St. Mary’s np the 
Fraser, or for a few'months back at Se- 
chelt. But the sturdy Siwash chieftain 
wanted a school at home, and so his band 
bought the store building, brought Aen
eas down from Pemberton ^feadows to 
teach and the Siwashes are credited with 
running their own school on their own 
Jines and—what the white settlers of the 
province draw the line at—at their own 
expense. The village pays Aenas $45 a 
month.

The
manage-

The commissioner of emigration for 
Canada has just issued his report for 
the spilng. The prospects are consid
ered excellent in the Northwest Terri-

w,# leaving without a veatlge ot anxi- taS?''enSL ^o to!'new
The’probtem^orthe'fdllnre LordMltaerr land8 there. The various emigration 
contint socletl*a are ™»klng every effort to as-»L'th 81,1 reliable Britisher# to reach the 
ch2£uü^ country. That to a large number will 
to?pare tor alfn^SW^toStTot COUtite.raCt Yankee Invasion,
good government. The questions that «even Y—r*r imprisonment London, April 8.—ù We view with
would have to be faced were questions "I do not feel - justified In passing anxiety the.coming Of the motor omni- 
of capital expenditure, of loans for pub- upon you anything like a light sen- bus, and the consequent curtailment of 
lie improvements, and they would have fence. I am afraid that I cannot do the supply of good, serviceable horses 
to decide which of such works were less than sentence you to seven years’ for military purposes,” said the Earl of 
relatively of greatest importance. This penal servitude.” So said Mr. Justice Min to this week, quoting from a letter 
problem was still further complicated yesterday to Henry Corbett Jones, he had received from the war office ou 
by the obligation to contribute to the wno for man years was the trusted the subject ot ’ the failing supply of 
war burden of the Mother Country. It clerk of. the Holbom Board of Works horses for military and civil use. 
was true the obligation was only ptie a^d the Holborn borough council. The | Lord Minto presided at a meeting con- 
of honor, but it was one .which no col- wretched man In the dock pleaded ] veiled at Bridgewater House, the Earl 

.onlal statesman of any public credit guilty to embezzling £10,070, the | of Ellesmere’s residence, to cons’^r this 
"possibly could ignore. He had no doubt | moneys of the taxpayers, hut dreW^ the question.

■ * i *

Major-General Baden-Powell, who is 
at present in Rome, is to be entertained 
at luncheon by the officers of the cav
alry school of the Italian army after he 
has seen their display. This school Is 
run on somewhat similar Unes as the 
new school of the British cavalry, near 
Salisbury. Part of the curriculum Is 
that the young officers hunt regularly, 
the hounds being partly supported by 
the Italian War Office.

A strange incident occurred at the 
St. George hall ballad concert Wednes
day evening. According to the pro
gramme, an entertainer named Mr. 
Quentin Ashlyn was prevented from 
performing owing to “indisposition.'’ 
Mr. Ashlyn, however, stood up, and 
explained his "indisposition.” Facing, 
his audience, Mr. Ashlyn said: “La
dies and gentlemen, I am unable to give 
my usual entertainment; the fact is, I 
have recently been converted to God at 
the Albert hall mission, and I feel that 
my life must be spent not in amusing 
people who are, many of them, on. the 

°u would avoid the ills and weak- road to hell, but in the service of the 
• f spring, use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Saviour who died for me.” The pro- 
r ifty cents a box at all dealers, prietors of St. George’s hall have ln- 

" nan son, Bates, & Co.. Toronto, vlted Mr. Ashlyn to conduct a gospel 
'* and signature of Dr. A. W. service there in the near future and he 

- °n every box.

;t enrich and purify the blood by 
nqe of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and 

'• ill soon find disease of body and 
disappearing.

';‘- tired nerve centres of the brain 
ye new vitality from the new, rich 

new nerve force is sent tingling 
" the delicate nerve fibres and 

organ of the body responds to 
w call to health and duty.

-o

On the Initiative and under the per
sonal direction of the Prince ot Wales, 
a concert will be held at the Royal >1* 
bert hall, on the evening of May 12, on 
behalf of the Union Jack club.
King and Queen have given their pat
ronage and hope to be able to be pres-

HEALTHY AND TIGOROUB
Mr. John 8helton, the well "known bridge 

builder, of 101 Sheywood street. Ottawa, 
states: “I have used Dr. Chase’s Kldn^y- 
LivéT Pills for kidney and liver derange
ments brought on by exposure, and fonnd 
them better than any pill or medtcîne I 
ever used. They cleansed my system and 
made me feel healthr and vigorous, and 
better in every way.”

The

ent.

has consented to do so. Princess Louise, Duchess of Argyle,
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MOUNT BAKER FROM CADBORO BAY

the Lewis and Clark Exposition has 
been exceedingly liberal. The Japanese 
section of the Oriental Exhibits build
ing will contain a very elaborate and 
Instructive exhibit, showing the various 
products and manufactures for which 
the country Is noted. A large and com
plete display will be made of Japanese 
arts which will Include the Ingenious 
handiwork of embroidered kimonas and 
wall panels, the marvelous carved 
ivories, bronzes, lacquer Work, gold and 
silver fancy wprk hammered Into gun 
metal, cloysene, demacene, Satsuma 
ware, kanazawa. orltaware, imarlware, 
potteries and hand-painted porcelain.

China Is sending a very thorough and 
representative display of handiwork. 
The ingeniously carved and Inlaid fur
niture which has won for China the ad
miration of the entire world, will form 
the principal part of the exhibit. Aside 
from these, the display will Include 
teakwood boxes, chests and cupboards, 
silk embroidered work, crockery and 
bronzes.

India's exhibit will show to advantage 
the marvelous rugs and shawls peculiar 
to that country, silks, embroideries, 
carved furniture, hammered and enam
eled brass ajid copper goods, bronzes. 
Ivories and carved wood and many an
tiquities of historical significance.

'Turkey, Algeria, Prussia and Egypt 
have cast their lots together and will 
make a common exhibit. One of the 
most interesting features of this display 
will be an Egyptian mausoleum, a true 
replica of Egyptian architecture, which 
will contain a number of mummies, 
some of them 6,000 years dead. This 
ixhlbit Is designed to exemplify the pe
culiar methods of embalming that were 
practiced by the ancient Egyptians end 
should prove of unusual interest. The 
age of the mummies has been determin
ed by the styles of wrapping in vogue 

■ In different epochs.

The Great Portland Fair
What the Colonist Prize Winners Will See at Big Exposition.

V,
included. Itf^ly*e greatest masters will closely resembles a large orchestra, 
be represented by their best efforts. Ini will prove a mystifying feature of the 
addition to thçse, the art branch of the' German exhibit. This contrivance Is 
Italian exhibit will embrace the marvel- valued at $10,000. Art furniture, Jewelry, 
ous mosiacs from Venice and Genoa, amber goods, stems, large hall clocks 
and Florentine silver filagree work. A and perfumery will bé included in the 
Creditable display will be made of exhibit, and a representative display 
paintings, art Jewelry, hand-carved fur- will be made of German wines and 
ntture, draperies, fine laces and em- beers, 
broidered curtains. The agricultural 
resources of ;Italy will be ably repre
sented with à distinctive exhibit in 
which the products peculiar to the 
country, will be featured.

That the Colonist subscription-get
ting competition is to prove both popu
lar and exciting Is demonstrated from 
the circumstance that already a large 
number of enterprising persons, among 
them being some of the older school 
children, have already made arrange
ments for participating In the contest 
for the splendid prizes offered — free 
trips to the great World's Fair at Port
land, Oregon, this including steamer 
anfi railway fares both going and com
ing, admission to the exposition each 
day for one week, and hotel expenses 
for the same period.

-Not only would a trip to Oregon’s 
metropolis be an exceptionally fine out-

From Holland will be sent a large 
quantity of delf ware, tiles, hammered 
brass and copper goods, painted Ivory 
and cutlery .The natural resources win 
be represented with products, of the 
podders of Zuyder Zee, principally co
coa, tobacco and Schedam échappa, ; a 
sort of gin, manufactured from pota- 
toes and prunes. The exhibits from 
this section should prove of great In
terest to agriculturists and horticultur
ists, because It will be remembered that 
the products are from land which the 
sturdy Htillandese devoted eleven 
years to reclaiming from the ravages 
of a great and disastrous flood.

Great Britain’s participation In the 
Lewis and Cldrk Exposition Is rather 
light, but the exhibit will be complete 
In all respects and characteristic of the 
country. Graphic arts and fine linens 
will form the principal part of the ex
hibit, while English porcelain and Shef
field cutlery will be creditably dis
played.

Sweden arid Norway will make a 
joint exhibit of their beautiful potter
ies and tapestries, fine furniture and 
btlc-a-brac.

Though suffering severely at the 
hands of the Japanese, Russia has not 
deemed the war of sufficient conse- 
quenc to permit of ignoring the Lewis 
and Clark Exjosltion, and she is assem
bling a representative exhibit. This 
will offer, hi particular, the magnificent 
furs for which Russia is noted. Fine istic of these Mohammedan countries.

France ranks second to Italy, sending 
h very large and valuable exhibit to the 
Centennial. A French drawing-room 
of about the time of Louis IV. Is to be
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The .Algerian, Prussian and Turkish 
sections will show displays character-

to--. 5
ORIENTAL EXHIBIT^ BUILDING.

lng under ordinary circumstances, but 
with the additional attraction of the 
wonderful fair, it will afford the oppor
tunity of getting an experience which 
rarely happens except once in a life
time. Not only will there be displayed 
exhibits from all portions of the conti
nent of America, but European, Orien
tal and Asiatic countries are partici
pating on a huge scale. Among the 
countries represented are: Italy,'
France, Germany, Great Britain, Hol
land, Norway, Sweden, Russia, Austria, 
Hungary, Switzerland, Turkey, Prussia, 
Algeria, Egypt, Japan, China, India and 
Ceylon.

reproduced and will form an Interest
ing part of the exhibit. In

will be displayed gownsthis
of fabulous value, some of them worth 
thousands of dollars, 
should demand preferred 
from the fair sex. L’Art l’Vogue will 
be given considerable space, and the 
latest achievements of French Jewelers 
and pottery manufacturers will be dis
played. Bronzes, clocks, watches, paint
ings, ceramic arts and tapestries will 
complete the French exhibit in the 
European building. That country, how- 
ver, is sending a liberal contribution of 
fine paintings and sculpture which will 
be displayed In the Fine Arts building.

Among the various exhibits of the 
German section, that of fine art needle 
work will prove astonishing as well as 

One specimen, ten feet

This feature 
attention

Probably the largest, most valuable 
and interesting exhibit will be that of 
Italy, which will occupy more than one- 
half of the European Exhibits building.
The participation of this country has interesting, 
been under the careful supervision of long and eight feet wide, is.an embrold-

: ■ ,-r
AGRICULTURAL PALACE.

wood-work, inlaid with stiver and gold, — 
brass goods, bronzes, and other metal 
art work will constitute an important 
part of the display.

HOW TO FEED YOUR PUPPIES.

i In bringing puppies up by hand, up to 
! five weeks old, feed them on sterilized 

The beautiful Bohemian glassware, milk, with a very small quantity of lime 
in which visitors to previous expost- water added. Then crush a dog-biscuit 
tions have exhibited so much wondering into a small quantity of milk or soup, 
admiration, may be seen in profusion and as time goes on, gradually diminish 
ip the Austrian exhibit at the Centen- the quantity of liquid until the puppy 
niai. Aside from this the Austrian dis- eats the biscuit dry. An excellent bis
play will offer bronze goods, statutory, cuit I have found (one which I always 
jewelry, painted and colored crockeries, carry on my hunting expeditions, and 
leather goods and bljoutirie or dainty which I have been able to buy in any 
trinkets. part of B. C., the Sound or even in Alas

ka) is Smith's. It contains all the nutri
ment necessary for a dog and I have 
always found my animals kept in healthy 
condition by them.

Very young puppies should be fed fre
quently, but above all things do not over
load them. By the time they are able to 
eat biscuit" dry the frequency of the 
meals will have been reduced to two 
per diem. This will be when they are 
about six months old.

I notice, by the way, that Smith's dog 
biscuits were fed to the animate in the 
recent dog show.—Com.

t

GOVERNMENT BUILDING.
v wood carving will form the principal

Signor Zeggio. Italian Commlsslonér, ered fac simile of the famous Sistine part of the Hungarian exhibit. This 
and is thoroughly representative of Madonna. It required three years in will also embrace clothes and fancy

which to make this remarkable piece of garments, furniture, glassware and 
needlework. The specimen is valued leather goods.

' at $10,000.

Fine embroideries, crockeries and

Italy. The exhibit is valued at a figure 
which closely accroaches $1,000,000.

Half of the Italian space Is devoted 
to marble statutory, for which the 
country is pre-eminently renowned.
For this part of the exhibit many of 
the famous groups of the Loggia In 
Florence have been assembled, and fig
ures from Naples, Rome and Venice are an automatic organ, which in operation

, Swiss watches of the latest pattern 
Notable among the exhibits of Ger- and the ingenious cukoo clocks are to 

man handiwork will be the displays of be sent to the Exposition from Swltzer- 
flnè Battenburg laces, art and painted land. The magnificent laces of this 
china, leather and linens. Alpine country and fancy carved wood

work will also be shown.
Participation by Asiatic countries in

In the display cf musical instruments,

round our boat, singing the most fantas
tical tunes, while on shore bands were 
playing and comets blowing to the tune of 
“Auld Lang Syne.” it certainly reminded 
one of the gathering which was held and 
the fuss that was made when the Duke 
and Duchess of York opened some bazaar 
or other in an English town.

Some mention ought perhaps be made 
of the native boys who were swimming 
round about the vessel, callings for coin 
being repeatedly made, when 
them would dive down after 
thrown to them, 
exceedingly active these fellows are in the 
water, for, to all appearances, they are 
quite as much at home as when on the 
land.

Well, steam was up again In less than an 
hour, and we (the passengers) were very 
much annoyed to have to leave so charming 
a spot so soon.

A six or seven days’ run brought us to 
Honolulu, the capital of the Hawaiian 
Islands. The scenery on entering the port 
is superb, the vegetation being very 
luxurious and tropical fruits abounding. 
The city has, since the Islands passed Into 
the hands of the United States, become 
thoroughly Americanized, and is rapidly 
pushing ahead, but a more mixed popula
tion one might never behold. Americans, 
Porto Ricans, Spanish, Portuguese, Chi
nese, Japanese, negroes and the natives 
are all present In large numbers, and 
Intermarry freely. Honolulu is noted, 
among other things, for its beautiful 
hotels, of which there are many, and they 
are truly handsome structures, with a 
style peculiar only to Honolulu, as far as 
can be seen.

The executive building in the city, 
which was the Queen’s residence before 
the Inhabitants placed themselves under 
the protection of the United States, is 
well worth a visit, and contains many oil 
paintings of former rulers of the islands.

The views obtained of the surrounding 
country as the electric car we were on 
wound its way up the Pacific Heights, 
were exquisite.

The next port of call was, San Francisco, 
where we had the opportunity of witness
ing for the first time America's hustle. It 
must be said that we were very well im
pressed, and Englishmen would do well to 
follow their example in boasting of this 
and the other thing. Every American 
seems to have great confidence in his own 
ability, a little too abrupt, perhaps, In 
manner, but, what Is best of all, proud of 
his country, swearing that this and the 
other was the best in the world, even 
though perhaps he knew better. The 
streets are vqry well laid out, but are 
roughly paved with cobbles, a disgusting 
thing to all Englishmen. The buildings 
are not very high, the highest, I believe, 
being the Call building—fourteen stories. 
The city is very cosmopolitan, and Indus
try abounds everywhere.

on one of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Co.’s boats, arriving here 
a few days ago; and we have already seen 
the Government Buildings, which are re
puted to be, and there Is reason to believe 
that they are, one of the handsomest 
structures in the world. The plants, 
grasses, ferns, etc., here resemble those of 
England, and the climate Is Very bracing. 
We should think settlers would be wel
comed iç, this Ideal spot.

each of 
a piece 

It Is marvelous how

We left ’Frisco

AUTOMOBILIÔU8NEB8 A NEW DIS
EASE.

From the Medical Visitor.
The new disease known as automobtl- 

iousness Is humorously described as fol
lows by a correspondent of a medical 
magazine:

Motor fever, or automobtliousnees, is 
a disease which Is becoming alarming
ly prevalent, and which is already re
ceiving much attention from scientists 
and careful Investigators. As it is 
comparatively new In this country, 
scientific opinion has not yet crystal
lized as regards Its real significance 
and Its probable effect on the race. 
Abundant clinical material Is at hapd, 
however, and much may be learned, 
even now, by a thorough study of the 
disease and Its phenomena.

Authorities disagree as to the etiology 
of motor fever, but the exciting cause 
Is generally believed-to be the diplococ- 
cus flnanclt, although some observers 
Insist that the bacillus getthereus Is the 
chief causative factor. As the disease 
is never directly fatal, seldom resulting 
In anything worse than violent Insanity 
In the patient, little opportunity for 
postmortem Investigation has as yet 
been afforded. It Is supposed, however, 
that the cerebrum, which suffers the 
brunt of the attack, Is overwhelmed by 
these micro-organisms, which multiply 
so rapidly as to serfously obstruct the 
wheels of that organ.

Of the pathology of this disease we 
also know little, but it Is believed that 
there Is a rapid hypertrophy of certain 
brain-cells, producing enlargement of 
the cranium, moral anaesthesia, and 
hypercussedness of the whole nervous 
mechanism. Gobbs reports ofie patient, 
killed by an irate farmer, whose brain 
exhibited extensive ecehymosls, but it 
ts uncertain whether this was attribut
able to the disease or to the farmer's 
club.

The symptoms are mainly those of 
intense mental excitement. The pa
tient exhibits a morbid desire to anni
hilate time and space, regardless of the 
consequences. This general condition 
is vividly. If not elegantly, described by 
the slangy expression, “chesty." He 
becomes impatient, autocratic, unreas
onable and acquires a strong aversion 
to officers of the law. Anorexia and In
somnia sometimes develop In the later 
stages of the malady, hallucinations su
pervene, and the patient exhibits 
strange tastes, such, for example, as 
preferring the odor of gasoline, to that 
of the well-known mephitis mephltca. 
The disease is slowly progress!
In time the patient becomes a 
nervous wreck.

Diagnosis is npt difficult as a rule, al
though motor fever has been mistaken 
for mania a potu. In the latter disease, 
however, It is snakes that the patient 
sees about him and feels that he must 
kill, while in motor fever it Is usually 
women and children, though sometimes 
dogs and small babies, only. Snoopers 
has mentioned a peculiar cold glitter to 
the eye that he has found pathognom
onic, but other observers have not con
firmed this. An expression of the coun
tenance verging on the satqnlc has been 
noted in the later stages, but this is 
usually lacking In recent victims.

The prognosis, unfortunately, is bad. 
It is doubtful whether a patient who 
has the disease In Its worst form ever 
recovers. Occasionally a severe shock, 
such as might occur from a broken limb 
or a broken neck, produces a temporary 
amelioration of tile symptoms, but they 
usually return at a later period, In a 
more violent.form than ever.

The treatment of motor fever, as It 
stands today, Is Irrelevant and chaotic. 
There are some in every community 
who argue In favor of the shotgun or 
the axe. As a prophylactic measure 
this may at times benefit the people at 
large, for there ts no doubt that this 
line of treatment is something of a dé
terrent, but there is no evidence to show, 
that it has ever proven particularly sat- [ 
Isfactory to the patient. It Is the duty 
of the medical profession to discourage 
.these heroic measures, for the disease is 
quite prevalent among doctors, and 
good men are already sufficiently scarce. 
A reputation and a fortune await him ■ 
who discovers a remedy for motor fever 
—something that will do the work with 
neatness and despatch, without endan
gering the life of the victim or Jeopard
izing the hereafter of the rest of the 
community.

ve, and 
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HEALTHY AND VIGOROUS
Mr. John Shelton, the Well known bridge 

builder, of 101 Sherwood street, Ottawa, 
states: “I have nsed Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for kidney and liver derange
ments brought on by exposure, and found 
them better than any pill 
ever need. They cleansed 
made me feel healthy and vigorous, and 
better In every way."
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(Written for the Sunday Colonist.)
Messrs. E. C. Caroolth and F. Seddon 

Evans arrived in the city by the steam
ship Senator from San Francisco on Sat
urday morning. They are on a trip from 
Durban, Natal, South Africa, and the 
memoirs of their trip are follows:

Having left Johannesburg, Natal, on the 
eve of Christmas, by the delightful train 
•de luxe of the Natal government railways, 
a delightful journey through the vast ex
panse of claims known as the Coronation 
Syndicate, touching at Heldleberg, once 
the scene of one of the largest concentra
tion camps for Boer women and children 
during the late South African war; then 
through vast tracts of unused lands as far 
as Volksrust, the border town before en
tering the garden colony of Natal.

On the Transvaal side the land seems 
dry and parched, and uncared for, the 
absence of cattle adding to the dreariness 
of the scene. Another few minutes and 
Charlestown is reached—Natal's border— 
and within the space of half -au hour the 
general aspect has changed. Grass ap
pears on all sides—the dreary appearance 
completely transformed to beautiful un
dulating slopes, with verdure clad for 
miles, as far as the eye can reach. Nature 
seems to smile. It may seem incredible, 
but It is nevertheless a fact, that the ap
pearance leaving the one colony and enter
ing the other Is described. Within 23 
hours of leaving Johannesburg, Durban 
was reached, the most beautiful town in 
South Africa.

A beautiful hay, surrounded by an ex
quisite esplanade, which vividly reminds 
one of the beautiful Southern Europe re
sorts. The city rises in beautiful terraces 
to a height of 900 feet, and the climate, 
although at times it could be termed un*

. bearable, Is generally a healthy one. , Sub
tropical fruits and flowers abound. Snakes 
are to be found*., and one has to exercise 
great care in walking In long grass to 
avoid these vipers. Monkeys, too, are 
very plentiful. Good sport may be had In 
and around Durban, 1. e., boating, fishing, 
shooting—quail, partridge, wood pigeon, 
Reid buck, Bnst buck and Delker buck. 
For the larger species one must go further 
afield. Guinea fowl are at times abund
antly plentiful, and on the whole Durban 
might be termed the paradise of South 
Africa. There are several good hotels, the 
latest and most luxurious being the Hotel 
Marine, with 100 bedrooms, elegantly fur
nished, and, with its numerous Indian at
tendants, has a very Eastern appearance. 
The population is chiefly Europeans and 
Indians. A few days before leaving Dur
ban a' discovery of gold-bearing quartz 

made by prospectors on the lands of 
the Natal Land & Colonization Company, 
situated about 17 miles north of Durban; 
and, should this discovery prove to be rich 
enough, the opening of a gold mining in
dustry will prove a boon to the colony, 
and perhaps tend to wake up from their 
sleepy condition (probably due to the lax
ative climate) Natal’s people.

The people of Natal are all more or less 
tired, unlike the bustling folk of Transvaal 
and Johannesburg; there the golden city 
is more. Ahaeridanlzed. and there Is that 
tush round in the California metropolis— 
San Francisco.

From Durban we sailed to Capetown in 
the Union Castle Steamship Norman — a 
delightful passage—calling at East London, 
Port Elizabeth, Moesel Bay and Capetown. 
With the exception of Capetown, the first 
three towns of Cape Colony are very sim- 
lbwc—conspicuous by their having many 
churches and many .bars. Capetown is 
fast becoming Americanized as far as 
buildings are concerned. The city itself 
is In a flourishing condition, many large 
structures being constructed on the Ameri
can plan—1. e., steel structures.

From Capetown we boarded the steam
ship Flfeshlre for Adelaide, South Aus
tralia. The voyage was uneventful, save 
that we managed to shoot and were fortu-

The

was

nate to secure a few fine albatross, 
pure white, silk-like feathers of the breast 
of this bird make beautiful adjuncts to the 
costumes of the fairer sex. By the way, 
we sighted St. Paul's Island, this being 
the only change of scene between sea ana 
sky for 22 days. The semaphore at the. 
entrance to Port Adelaide having been 
reached, great excitement prevailed, all 
being anxious to leave the ship and tread 
terra firma once more. A few hours 
brought us alongside the wharf at Port 
Adelaide. Then, hurrying off to the sta
tion, we journeyed seven miles to the city 
by rail. Adelaide impresses one very 
•much. The city Itself Is beautifully laid 

-out—wide streets, fine buildings, beautiful 
churches, nn elegant art gallery, free 
library and mnseum, charming suburbs.. 
The climate is similar to that of Natal. 
Adelaide has even more bars than any 
town in South Africa similar In size could 
boast of.

After a week’s stay here we journeyed 
to Melbourne on the steamship Kinowlva. 
This city can boast of many beautiful 
buildings. The art gallery and museum 
possess valuable and Interesting treasures. 
Business was very brisk, and the fashions 
of London and Paris were creditably re
produced In .the costumes of Australian 
dames.

A week’s stay here and we joined the 
Flfeshlre again and journeyed to Sydney, 
N. S. W. The city presented a gay ap
pearance; one might have arrived in the- 
London of the homeland. The taste of 
everyone Is catered for «here, and the price 
reasonable. All that can, seek pleasure 
in excursion trips, when the weather per
mits, hundreds picnicking In the beautiful 
park. All appear happy and gay, so un
like the news one reads of that country 
generally in England and Africa, which 

financial difficulties.reads of drought and 
A chance acquaintance stated that Aus
tralians must advertise 
country and have faith In It. 
of droughts and difficulties Australia 
should keep to herself, as the same hap
pens In Africa and other places; and 'Aus
tralians should put the good points to 
outsiders and thus try to attract them. 
They will be able to do nothing without 
population to develop such vast lands, and 
Australia is jealous of the many emigrants 
to Canada, when a large population conld 
be induced to settle there if Australia of
fered a little encouragement.

Having remained ten days in Sydney, we 
embarked on the steamship Sonoma and 
sailed for Auckland. We remained there 
but a little while, and, having some busi
ness to transact, the time soon sped and 
we were under way for Pago Pago, in the 
Samoan Islands. When two days out 
from Auckland we experienced a terrific 
storm, which lasted about 66 hours, during 
which a fireman, by name Rickards, most 
popular with all the ship’s crew and de- 

ribed by the skipper as a good-hearted 
fellow, was accidentally killed. A bucket 
was being hoisted from the stoke-hole and 
caught on the staging above. While 
Richards was about to detach the bucket 
it released Itself and strnck the unfortu
nate fellow a severe blow under the chin. 
He then fell through to the stoke-hole 
below, death being Instantaneous. The 
body was packed in ice and brought to 
San Francisco for Interment.

Six days ont from Auckland brought us 
to the Samoan Islands, where we called 

Pago Pago (pronounced Paugo Pango). 
It quite did one’s heart good to be steam
ing slowly along between two high moun
tains, as it were, and at the end reach a 
beautiful, calm bay, at the shore of which 
nestled a smart-looking village. The sight 
was really too magnificent for words ; quite 
the prettiest place we have yet seen. Have 
you ever read Guy Boothby’s “Love Made 
Manifest” ? If so, you will understand 
from his descriptive tableau of a South 
Pacific Island, just exactly what I mysèlf 
•would write could I but find the words. 
Its beach, lined with tall cocoanut palms, 
and Its tranquil, blue bay make Pago 
Pago quite a delightful paradise to gaze 
upon. The islanders, too, are massive, 
great fellows, fully bronzed skins and 
limbs. Well, have yon read advertise
ments of the strong men who use some
body’s belt or other? If so, yog will 
understand what we would say when ex
plaining how massive these fellows’ limbs 
are, and their women folk, qnlte hand
some In their quiet way, but above the 
usual native of nowadays.

It must be explained that the Islanders 
are decidedly religious, missionaries, It is 
stated, having completely got possession 
of one and all. We had two of these 
missionaries on board, together with a 
Samoan boy and girl, who were being 
taken home to America by these guardians 
for a holiday—their reward, we are told, 
for the services they had rendered In 
helping Christianize the Islande**. Could 
you have seen the send-off which was ac
corded this party, you would have been 
quite surprised, for it could not possibly 
have been better had some large potentate 
been leaving the shore. Boat-loads of 
prettily-festooned females sailed round and

their beautiful 
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T W SCENE ON THE SIMAS RIVERINTERESTING AND
DELIGHTFUL TRIP

Victoria’s Charms 
On Printed Paper

Latest Tourist Association Book
let Voted un Artistic 

Masterpiece.

Edition of Fifty Thousand to Be 
Ready onjTuesday Morning 

Next.

Quite the most pretentious of 
offering in the way of literature 
script!ve .of the beauties and attrac
tions of Victoria yet arranged for by 
the Tourist Association, will be issued 
from the Colonist presses on Tuesday 
next. This is a folder entitled “Im
pressions,” containing a large series of 
pnoto-gravures depicting typical scenes 
and two pages of letterpress explana
tory of tne intent and purpose of ih • 
little booklet, with appropriate sen
tences calling attention to the varied 
charming attractions of this city for 
those who may be seeking business op
portunities, a delightful home or a 
point for a pleasurable holiday.

To Herbert Cuthbert, the secretary 
of the Tourist Association, must be 
given primary credit for the conception 
which has resulted in the production of 
a piece of literature which is easily the 
finest thing of the kind ever produced 
in the Canadian West, and quite the 
equal of any similar effort on the Am
erican continent, 
various features in the folder, Mr. 
Cuthbert was ably assisted by the 
printing committee of the Tourist As
sociation, the members of which are 
J. E. Wilson, H. B. Thomson and F. W. 
Vincent.

The highest skill of the sketch artist, 
the engraver, the printer and the press
man was summoned in. the effort to 
make the production so notably suc
cessful, and the result is conspicuously 
gratifying to all concerned. The group
ing and arranging of the magnificent 
series of photo-engravings was the 
special care of Mr. Cuthbert, and the 
latter relied on Artist Ewers, of the 
B. C. Photo-en graving Company for 
the sketch designs and étnbellishments, 
which make appropriate settings for 
the pictures proper. On a majority of 
the pages are straight halftones on flat 
tint blocks, and six of the leaves 
tain impressions of what are termed 
duo engravings. These may be termed 
reproductions of what appear to be oil 
paintings in miniature, so artistically 
are the tints blended and the charm
ing light and shade effects introduced 
to bring out all the beauties which 
faced the camera at the time the pic
tures were taken. One’s first exclama
tions on examining the new folders are 
those of mingled delight and surprise— 
delight at extraordinarily beautiful se
lection of rich scenic effects ; surprise 
at the marvelous ingenuity and clever
ness of the engraver and printer in 
conveying to the blank page impres
sions so exact to nature.

Delightful Isle of the West
The series of views presented com

prise pictures varied in their portrayal 
of conditions in this delightful Isle of 
the West—scenes appealing to the 
lover of grand scenery, the sportsman, 
the tourist who revels in all that adds 
charm to life, and to him who has yet 
an eye to the main chance—the oppor
tunity for engaging in commercial pur
suits. As has been before Indicated, 
each of these pictures are a constant 
delight to the eye; and a reference to 
one particular scene will indicate the 
beauteous character of all of them. A 
view taken from a point on the shore 
line near Esquimau, looking south, will 
appeal to many as probably as fascin
atingly beautiful a portrayal of a bit 
of local scenery as appears amongst 
the entire collection. In the distance 
are seen the majestic Olympian moun- 
tains, rearing their snow-crested peaks 
into the blue vault of heaven ; peeping 
at places through veil-like clouds which 
in strata-like formation cling along the 
base of the mighty monuments of a 
prehistoric upheaval; at the foot the 
broad waters wof the Straits of San Juan 
de Fuca, shimmering a golden path re
flected from the rays of the setting sun; 
far In the distance an ocean liner 
ploughing its way towards Race Rocks 
on the voyage to the bosom of the broad 
Pacific; in the foreground, framing the 
whole ensemble, the over-reaching limb 
of a mighty oak, mute sentinel of the 
entrance to the Garden of the Gods. 
The camera, the artist and the printer 
have lost none of the fine points in por
traying these; and the printed page is 
in itself a treasure.

Printed on the finest book paper, the 
whole Is enclosed in a cover of es- 

The paper for this was 
imported especially for the purpose; 
and the frontal design, conceived by the 
printing committee of the 
and executed by Artist Ewers, is voted 
a masterpiece. It is done in three colors 

bunch of holly in green with red 
berries, framing a cricketer in flannels 
in the act of striking a ball which has 
just been bowled.

These books will be ready for distri
bution on Tuesday morning. The edi
tion, 50,000, will be forwarded to the 
four comers of the globe and the re
sultant advertisement to Victoria will 
unquestionably be very great.
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MINOR MISHAPS.

Canoeists Have Unpleasant Misadven
tures at Gorge and in the Straits.

Many Victorians spent Good Friday 
at points “up the line.” On Friday the 
regular train had eight coaches well fill
ed; about eight hundred people went to 
points on the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
route. Many went fishing and some 
good catches were made. Fishermen 
brought very small baskets from the 
mouth of the Cowichan and the lower 
reaches of the river.

A number found enjoyment on the 
waters of the Gorge. One party, how
ever, found the boat trip quite the re
verse qf enjoyable. It was a young 
druggist who does not do business more 
than a million yards from Broad street. 
He and a young lady were in a canoe, 
near the Gorge bridge, when a boat lad
en with soldiers from the Garrison swept 
by with sculls swinging. One of the oars 

placed under the chin of the young 
druggist and he was litfted from the 
canoe into the water. The canoe swept 
on in the current, the young lady waving 
her hands and calling for assistance, the 
young man swimming meanwhile for 
shore. He reached land safely, and in 
the meantime the young lady secured 
charge of the canoe. It seems that the 
soldiers had swept around the corner 
without noticing the canoe, and the occu
pants of the canoe could not see the sol
diers’ boat. The accident was unavoid
able; hut it dampened a young man's 
holiday

Another acquatic incident not many 
days oKi. although not of the holiday vin
tage, concerns an athletic young woman 
attached to the staff of one of the local 
theatres. This Junoesque performer 
makes it a practice to enjoy a daily pad
dle out of the harbor or up the Arm, an 
had got ont in the vicinity of tht 
Brotchie ledge when a swirling title 
caught her light canoe, and a mom en: 
later the f iddler was in ‘the water. Bur
dened with the apparel that is the curse 
of the «tentai feminine, she swam to th-' 
buoy and succeeded in resting a bit whi 
she took an inventory of the situation. 
Her next move was the natural one for 
a woman who is in the habit of looking 
out for herself. She discarded her shot "= 
with some little difficulty, swam to th * 
overturned canoe, succeeded In Tight ii" 
it, and paddled home—distinctly chill : 
but very much alive.
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Rebuildin
Russia’s

American Shlpbulldln 
Said to Have Secure 

ly Order.

Growing Hostile Sci 
U. 8. to Be Plaçai 

Gold.i

For Obvious Reasoi 
Yards Passed Oi 

Muscovites

T. PETERSBURG, Ad 
erican superiority ( 
eign rivals again 
the complete success 

crowned the visit of 1 
Schwab to St. Peters 
Schwab’s negotiations wil 
sian admiralty have resti 
practical conclusion of a 
ment for the construction \ 
of formidable line of batt 
type which will probably 
world. Mr. Schwab will id 
tersburg tomorrow. The d] 
construction of the vessel] 
be worked out, but in addifl 
which will be built in 1 
States, it is quite likely tj 
will be constructed at a bJ 
be manned by Russian wi 
under American engineerin 
chan leal supervisors, the 1 
miralty being extremely 1 
utilize the rehabilitation d 
for the encouragement o| 
building industry at home 
eventually render the count 
dent of foreign yards.

The admiralty has ac! 
Schwab’s propositions strie 
merits, he having convinc 
thorities that he can produi 
sia warships vastly superl 
thing now afloat or at presi 
ed by any other govemmen1 
be qionster 16,000-ton vess< 
mous horse-power and a pç 
combining the projectile 
power of the battleship wit 
and wi^e radius of action 
They will be delivered fulj 
as to arms and to ordnan] 

Will “Lick All Cred 
The remarkable advance 

architecture and construe 
these American-built ships 
is a well-guarded secret, tr 
lieved it will involve the m 
steel of greater tensile strei 
in machinery, boilers, franu 
give greater power with 
weight. Mr. Schwab gua 
create vessels with 20 per c 
efficiency than any now exh 
understood, however, that : 
ships will be built by the 
company as the time for d< 
factor, Russia desiring that 
be turned over as early a 
While the Bethlehem con 
supply the armor and ordn 
American yards, therefore.
-:ri ttto rorsto:- «*£
also in ' accordance with tl 
the admiralty, the Russian ; 
in placing such a large con 
ing no desire to arouse host! 
the rival commercial interei 
erica, the aim being not or 
advantage of American 
building up the Russian nav 
tinctly to cultivate closer < 
relations between -the two cc 

It is understood that n< 
ments have as yet been cone 
French or German builden 
ships which will be 
those countries.
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CARNEGIE SAILS FOR I

Library Builder, Wife and:
Cross the Atlantic;

New York, April 26.—An] 
negie sailed for Europe toq 
steamer Baltic. He was ad 
by Mrs. Carnegie and his

ENOCH ARDEN OUT!

St. Louis Woman’s Story I 
tens of Fiction.

St Louis, April 26.—An Ei 
Jtory was told today in the ci 
by Mrs. Emma Thompson, 
Judge Kinzie granted a dix 
John Thompson on hearing th 
of her husband’s disappears 
ago, his return, declaration of 
forgiveness, his second disapp 
roost immediately, and his 
"arts of the story might have 
a book of fiction had not its a 
been vouched for by a uumbe 
acquainted with it/

It will be 24 years July 5 
to plaintiff’s statement, 
ried Thompson. Thev livei 
happily until 1886, when he 
disappeared as completely as i: 
had swallowed him. For 17 : 
rog was heard from him, and 
"was mourned as dead! Accide 
were reunited, and, his 
lz?^Jicd in the meantime, they

Desertion was the grounds 
vcrce granted today. Thomps 

the National Bank of 
•milding, and his father is pi 
that bank. Mrs. Thompson 
verdict for $20,000 alimony.

-o
MOB’S fearful vengi

Break* Into Southern Jail à 
Prisoner With Bullel

Shreveport, La., April J 
working three hours wîîh i 
jjers and pickaxes, 25 men 1 
the parish jail at Homer, La. 
Luck Craighead, inflicting wou 
will probably prove fatal, 
was charged with the murde 
Isaac McKee, wife of Craighe 
brother, and her little son. Tl 
nes were unaware of the desi] 
Prisoner until too late to pr 

telephone and telegrapl 
b J™ Homer was cut, and the ri 

, „i?1~?rne Guards were seized
attack was made on the jail, 
in e W0I*k that scarce 
_n the village was aware of 
taking place at the jail. Hax 
bole through the brick wall, th 

through the opening 
caching the steel cell in whicl 

oner was confined, found it 
l? break the lock. They th 
snooting at the prisoner throng 
fira^18 ce^’ more than twenty s 
Sfo *’ everyone taking e

s legs, arms and portio 
rpJr yere torn to shreds wil 
1v« uVing that Craighead was 
lynchers left the prisoner and 
i»ii îen ■Sheriff Kirkpatrick r« 
•„ n.e found Craighead still 
if strd that he told the sheriff 
Of I..e lycrt-re.
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